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New York, June 6—A cable from 
London this morning says:

The spirit of Louis XIV, filled the 
Albert Hall last night when the Versail
les ball took place in the presence of 
Queen Mary, the Duke of Connaught, 
Princess Arthur and Princess Patricia 
of Connaught, the Battenbergs, the Sch- 
elswig-Holsteins and other royalties. 
The hall was decorated with gold in the 
cipher of the French king and with 
mimic crowns on a white ground, while 
at one end, on a thqpne under a blue 
canopy, with fleur de lis, King Louis 
sat with his consort, surrounded by five 
hundred society folk, forming a mimic 
court of the seventeenth century.

The hereditary Grand Duke of Meck- 
lenburg-Strelitz, in golden and blue 
robes of states, played Louis, while the 
Countess of Dudley was Queen Marie 
Therese. Three famous beauties, Coun
tess Curzon, Mrs. John Astor and Lady 
Diana Manners, were Mesdames De 
Montespan, De Maintenon and Louise de 
La VaUiere.

A flurry of alarm was perceptible 
when the queen arrived, lest the suffra
gettes might choose, the occasion for an
other outrage, but they made no attempt 
to spoil the evening, and the queen, with 
evident delight, watched the stately 
court of Louis XTV and afterward the 
make-believe kings and queens of France 
and England. The' hereditary Grand 
Duke of Mecklenburg-Strelitz the Coun
tess of Dudley, Harry Lindsay and the 
Countess of March were commanded to 
sup with queen Mary.

New York, June 6—A cable from 
London says:

Bitter condemnatory criticism of the 
methods of Johnny Reiff, who sent 
Craganour bumping and pushing into 
Aboyeur in the Derby and made the 
great classic what one paper terms “a 
nasty blot on the records of our na
tional sportsmanship,’ ’is heard on all 
sides.

The inquiry by the stewards of the 
jockey club is still under way and there 
seems a strong likelihood of Reiff being 
set down from the English tracks, es
pecially as there are some very peculiar 
rumors afloat.

What seems to hurt and wound the 
English public is not so much the actual 
disqualification of the Ismay horse, but 
what made this necessary. Thousands 
upon thousands of pounds sterling all 
over the British empire has been lost to 
bookmakers, but the people, with a fine 
sporting spirit, have only congratulation 
and praise for the stewards, who made 
the objection on their own initiative.

The press as a whole, while unani
mous in viewing the act of Emily Dav
ison, the woman who caught the bridle 
of the king’s horse Anmer as a grotes
que and meaningless kind of martyrdom 
in the fancied interests of a politcal 
cause, takes serious grounds, as express
ed by one editorial:—

“The public will be deepened in its 
misgivings as to the amount of wis
dom which a new electorate, that can 
produce such advocates, can bring to 
the service of the state.”

The condition of Miss Davison be
came much worse today. (

Paris, June 6—Mme. Jules Siegfried, 
wife of a former French cabinet minist
er and president of the French national 
association of women, is strongly op
posed to the tactics adopted by the mili
tant suffragettes. She declared that 
many of th<* delegates to the Internat
ional Congress of Women now in session 
in Paris, looked upon such manifesta
tions as that the derby, with intense 
disapproval.
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l(Canadian Press)

Washington, Juno 6—In accordance 
with suggestions of. Attorney-General 
jtcReynolds, Senator Hitchcok, of Ne
braska, yesterday introduced an anti
trust amendment to the Underwood 
tariff bill, which would levy a special 
additional excise tax, on a slidihg or 
graduated scale, upon manufacturers of 
tobacco, cigars, cigarettes and snuff. 
The amendment coining from a Demo
cratic member, will receive thorough 
consideration from the finance commit-.

(Canadian Press)
London, June 6—“The Canadian pee* 

pie want to be left to deal with their 
own internal affairs in their own way, 
and with a minimum of advice from 
Downing street,” said Sir Robert Perks, 
when interviewed on his recent Canadian 
tour.

“What the attitude of Canadians 
would be were the Japanese to appear at 
Vancouver is quite a different matter” 
was a remark that sir Robert sandwich
ed in.

“How did you find the economic out
look?” he was asked.

“Well, it is not all that couM be de-» 
sired,” he replied. “Notwithstanding the 
vast sums of mtney that Canada has 
been able to secure from foreign inves
tors, especially Great Britain, there is 
undoubtedly a decided stringency in the 
money market. The Canadian banks, in 
fact, can not lend the money that the 
industries of the country require.”

Sir Robert denied that the tariff had 
unduly raised the cos* of living in Can
ada, he said it had undoubtedly had the 
effect of raising wages.

“The tariff has little to do with the 
question of living,” was his opinion. 
“What the spending classes have most 
to fear is rather the danger of trade 
combinations which will raise prices to 
abnormal rates.”

In conclusion Sir Robert regretted the 
fact that the Methodist church in Can
ada now takes second rank numerically 
in the dominion. He partly accounted 
for this bv the amasing failure of Cen- 

uinnnn rn --------------- fdian Methodism to make use of the
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:k.The little fishing community of Lome- 
ville has been cast Into deepest gloom 
by a tragedy which occurred last night 
resulting in the death of Bayard Wilson, 
one of the brightest and most popular 
young men of the village.

He and his brother David set out from 
Lorneville about three o’clock yesterday 
afternoon for a night’s fishing and were 
ten miles off Lorneville and out about 
six miles from Musquash at ten o’clock 
when the accident occurred and caused 
the young man death. It is understood 
that the becket parted, allowing the sprit 
which supported the sail to drop. It 
struck the bottom of the boat end first 
and with such force aS to knock a hole 
in the bottom. The boat rapidly filled 
and the men were washed overboard.

In the darkness Bayard Wilson was 
lost to sight and drowned.

His brother managed to secure a hold 
on the centre board of the boat and held 
on until morning. :

At five o’clock he was sighted by 
Thomas H. Galbraith and his 
Charles, who, also were out fishing. 
They took him on board and made all 
speed for Lorneville with the survivor, 
who was thoroughly chilled and ex
hausted after the long hours spent in 
the chilly waters of the Bay of Fundy. 

Preparations for commencing work on First aid measures were applied and 
the construction of the new bridge at later In the day it was said that he is 
the reversing falls are proceeding rap- not likely to suffer any serious effects.- 
idly and actual work will be commenced A fleet of four boats left Lorneville 
within the next few days. Mr. McVey, this morning to pick up the Wilson’s 
the contractor for the sub-structure, has waterlogged craft, the nets and whatever 
been busy arranging for men and ma- other equipment might float. It is 
terials and is now about ready. thought that the body of the young

A. R. Wetmore, provincial engineer, may be entangled in the nets but if this 
arrived in the city yesterday to meet is not the case little hope of recovering 
representatives of the Dominion Bridge it Is entertained.
Company who arrived from Montreal The young man. to whom death 
at noon today. They are A. P. Buck, so sudde 
chief engineer, and James Finlay, erect- bf a
*«, "Sri
their visit is to arrange *ot anchorage 
for the superstructure for which their 
jpiapiiy bw—the- contract, “to Arrange 
contracts for some of minor parts of 
the work and to settle other details.
The bridge company expects to have 
everything in readiness so that they 
will be able to proceed as soon as the 
foundations are completed.
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The progressive excise, tax proposed 

would not reach a manufacturer until 
he controlled about twenty-five per 
cent, of the total production of the 
articles. Over that amount, he would 
be taxed in a rising scale on tobacco, 
ofle cent a pound for the first million 
pounds a quarter, two cents a pound 
for the second million pounds, and so 
on up to six cents a pound. These 
graduated taxes would be in addition 
to the regular eight cents a pound tax 
that all manufacturers pay on tobacco.

The same is true of the progressive 
tax on cigars, cigarettes and snuff, 

’ompanies of ordinary size would not 
oe subject to this tax, because it does 
let apply to a reduction below 80,000,- 

000_, pounds of tobacco or 4,000,000 
pounds of snuff a year, so that of the 
2,700 tobacco companies in the country 
probably only three would be affected 
and of the sevnty-three Snuff Com
panies only three also would be taxed.

In the matter of cigarettes the tax 
would fall on only two or at most three 
companies out of 478, and of the 20,000 
,cigar companies, only two have a pro
duct large enough to be taxed.

-Seventy million dollars was the 
emburitof the total excise last year on 
tobacco products, and Senator Hitch
cock If Ut
ed tax had been levied on last year’s 
business it would have produced Ameri
can Tobacco Company, $7,500,000; Lig
gett t & Myers, $3,100,000; Lorillard 
Company, $144,000; American Snuff 
Company $77,000; George W. Helme 
’qmpany $89,000; Weyraan and Burton 
bmpany $51,000.
Md Labor
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:Mrs. Arthur C. Spring-Rice and babe, the wife of the British ambassador 
to Washington and their youngest child. 1i l
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President Murray of Saskatchewan 
University Speaks at Toronto 
Exercises

*
came ^ •___  v A r t

'• “3 Minwit, <*■ Mvte Central AssonMy
JEome" to Let Question Remain in Obeyance 

—Church finances

roe

VIRGIN AS DOGMA ■#|Edmond, James and 
ville, and two sisters, Mrs. Willigm Ma- 
quire of Fairville and Mrs. George Wil
son of Lorneville.

Toronto, June 6—Walter C. Murray, 
of New Brunswick, president of the 
University of Saskatchewan, addressing 
the graduates of Toronto University last 
night, said:

“You are to be felicitated beyond all 
others, that you are beginning life in such 
an age. Great are your opportunities to 
build yourselves into the very frame
work of our national and social life..

“You can. make money, but it is not 
worth while. It lasts but a generation. 
Ten years hence J. P. Morgan will be 
but a memory, hiit Sir Christopher Wren, 
Isaac Newton, Emmanuel Kent, the 
great political, religious and social lead
ers, no less than the great intellectuM 
masters, will live through all-time. It 
is your privilege to be builders for all 
nations.”

all
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Last Were in 1854 end 1870; 

None During Time of Leo XIII
4

Toronto, June 6—The report on 
church union was introduced at the 
Presbyterian geheral assembly this 
morning.

The report declared: “The onus of 
proceeding to the consummation of or
ganic union with these other churches 
or of preventing that act lies principally 
on our Presbyterian church, inasmuch 
as the vote and action of the other two 
bodies plainly indicate their readiness 
to go forward to organize union.”

An interesting feature was a minority 
report from the committee, signed by 
eleven members, recommending that the 
question of union remain in abeyance, 
“without prejudice to either side of the 
question.”

Further consideration was also given 
to the home mission reports and that of 
the committee on aged and infirm min
isters.

The question of foreign missions will 
be dealt with this morning.

Toronto, June 6—At the general as
sembly meeting of the Presbyterian 
church in Massey Hall last night Rev. 
Dr. Forrest of Halifax presented the 
work of the eastern section and Dr. Am- 
aron made a Stirring address upon the 
work in Quebec: The speaker quoted

“The budget (western section) called 
•for a contribution of $1,000,000 from 
congregations and individuals but the 
church failed to respond to this call by 
$150,846.59.”

The recommendations of the commit
tee were adopted. They include the se
curing of complete returns from every 
congregation and mission station, a com
mittee to see that there are no discrep
ancies between the statistical reports, 
that special attention be given to the 
formation of the roll of the Presbytery 
and that the schedule contain a full list 
of the congregations in each, pastoral 
charge, that when changes are made in 
the names. of congregations or mission 
stations the presbytery clerk shall im
mediately notify the treasurer of the 
church, that presbyteries take definite 
action at an early date with à view ‘to 
aiding congregations in getting their fi
nances on a proper basis and to ascer
tain the increase pr decrease in the sev
eral congregations.

Two delegates of the Congregational 
church. Rev. Mr. Pedley, of Toronto, 
and Rev. G. Ellery, of Sherbrooke, Que, 
were introduced at the afternoon meet
ing.

I

CAPTAIN THOMAS Milan, June 6—The Courriere Della 
Seras correspondent of the Vatican as
serts that there is a probability that 
Pope Pius X will soon proclaim as a 
dogma of the Catholic church the tradi- 
tional belief in the assumption of the 
Virgin Mary in Heaven. It is said that 
during the last few days, in talking with 
high ecclesiastics, the Pope • expressed 
this intention.

The proclaiming of the tradition as a 
dogma would give to It the section of 
the church and impose it upon the faith
ful as one of the fundamental Catholic 
truths. By doing this, the- Pope would 
he exercising the highest function of the 
Supreme Pontiff and also exercising his 
infallibility.

The last dogmas proclaimed were by 
Pius IX, that of the immaculate concep
tion in 1854, and the infallibility of the 
Pope in 1870. No dogmas 
claimed by Pope Leo XHI.

Cardinal Vivesy Tuto, who is one of 
the famous triumvirate which .promot
ed the Vatican campaign against mod
ernism, has gone raving mad, and doc
tors despair for his recovery. The car
dinal imagines he has succeeded to the 
papal throne and has given orders for 
the extermination of all Catholic liberal 
thinkers by the application of mediaeval 
penalties.

•1

STARKEY IS DEADSenator, Borah has introduced an 
mendment to the tariff bill which 
rould bar from entry all goods manu- 
ictured wholly or in part by children 

der fourteen years of age, or by chil
li under sixteen years of age, who 

re required to work more than eight 
ours a day or more than forty-eight 
yurs a week. It also would bar all im- 
irtp-made wholly or in part by con- 
ct labor.
Senator Johnson’s sub-committee had 
•1er consideration the wood-pulp and 
'per schedule, and' Senator Johnson is 
eparing a report embodying the views 
the sub-committee on the schedule, 
It passed the house in the Underwood

!

The death of Captain Thomas Starkey 
occurred this morning at his home in 
Main street after but a short illness. 
He was a very well known citizen, hav
ing resided in this city for a great num
ber of years. He was bom in Queens 
county sixty-six years ago, but came 
here when quite young. For more than 
forty years he had been going to sea, 
being in charge of several sailing ves
sels among them the A. C. Watson and 
the Carrie Walker. He was a member 
of Peerless Lodge, I. O. O. F, and also 
belonged to the Orange order. He had 
been married three times, and is sur
vived by his third wife and one sister, 
Mrs. Matilda Patterson of Boston . The 
funeral will be held at a. m. tomorrow.

i
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Ohio Man Enraged Because Wife 

Was Net Home When He 
Reached There

BOYS WERE HANDED 
OVER TO THE POLICE \

Canton, Ohio, June Enraged, he 
said, because he came home and found 
his wife missing, Robert Roach, aged 29, 
a laborer, last night went to the home of 
his wife’s parents and shot and killed 
his mother-in-law, sister-in-law and six
teenth months old baby, and fatally 
wounded another sister-in-law. Later, 
he shot a member of the police force 
in the leg. The dead:—Mrs. Thisby 
Schatzman, aged 61; Ruth Schatzmann, a 
aged 19; Foris Roach, 16 month.

The wounded: — Viola Schatzmann,
17, who is in the hospital expected to 
die; W. W. Fielding, desk sergeant of 
the Canton police force; “Happy” 
Meyers, a drayman.'

After the shooting, Roach took refuge 
In an up-stairs room and attempted to 
asphyxiate himself. He was captured 
and revived and confessed to the shoot-

It was thought possible this morning 
in Indiantown that in the capture of two 
lads in W. H. Dunham’s barn off Met
calf street, the police had at last got 
trace of the firebugs who are supposed to 
have been operating in that section. 
There was not sufficient evidence against 
the boys, however, so they were allowed 
to go home with the understanding that 
they would cease playing truant from 
school and go back to their studies.

The lads, who said they lived in Har
rison street, are about fourteen years 
old. They had been noticed during the 
morning about different yards in Met
calf street, and after being caught by 
Mr. Dunham lurking about 'his barn, 
for no valid reason, they were given over 
to Policemen Corbett and Merrick. It 
had been said that the boys had been 
seen taking paper into the barn and 
this was what had aroused the suspicions 
of some of the neighbors.

11. were preprint paper in the Underwood bill 
is placed on the free list. During the 
b-committee hearings the committee 
is urged by manufacturers interested 
Canadian wood pulp lands to make 
retaliatory duty on print peer because 
Canadian restrictions against the 

ipraent of wood pulp.
’’hether the committee has taken 

action upon the proposed amend
ât has not yet been learned, but it 

s had the matter under consideration 
* more than a week.

ICONSERVATIVES HONOR THE 
MEMORY OF FORMER CHEF ■

irst*h.rB;iSK SAD CASE BROUGHTbut if the cursed priests do not leave Vr" DIIUUUIII
politics and other such questions alone Tfl IlftTIflr nr ftfll mi*
we win have to choke them all.” N| ,h H- PI I-

Rev. 8. H. Reehold gave an address IU liUI,UL Ul * ULIUL
and Rev. Mr. McWhlnney told of the 
work among the Indians and Rev. Mr.
S. Glow told of the work among the 
Ruthenians.

The greater part of the time was ta
ken up with the consideration of the re
port on statistics presented by Dr. Som
erville.

“One asks in all sincerity,” said the 
speaker, “is it possible that we are only 
able to add 15,908 by profession of 
faith?”
Finances

The financial section of the report said 
in part:

“The amount raised for all mission
ary, education and benevolences includ
ing what is given for ’the schemes of 
church is $1,170,856 being an increase of 
$189,021 over last year. The grand to
tal for all purposes is $5,417,168 an in
crease of $597,101. The amount given by 
congregations for schemes of the church 
was $770,098,87 being an increase of 
$166,78.22. When are added the special 
contributions and donations from the 
women’s societies and individuals, the 
sum was $987,840.98, an increase of 
$126,921.05 over last year.

/

^Toronto, June 6—To show the respect 
in which is held the memory of Sir John 
A. Macdonald, whose death occurred 
twenty-two years ago today» a great 
open air meeting of Conservatives was 
held this afternoon in Queens Park. 
Sir James Whitney and Arthur Meighen 
M. P. of Portage La Prairie were the 
principal speakers.

Among messages received was a cable 
from Baroness Macdonald of Earnscliff, 
widow of the Conservative chieftain.

“Sir John A. Macdonald’s services to 
the empire and to Canada stand out 
more clearly with the lapse of years,” 
wrote Premier Borden.

I

DIVORCE TIL IN ENGUSff 
SOCIETY LIFE IS TO GO ONWA SCOTIAN IS 

ELECTROCUTED WHILE 
AT WORK IN BRANDON

Destitubeit in Erin Street — Re
ported to the S. P. C.

I

<London, June 6—All efforts to bring 
about a reconciliation between Mrs. 
George Com wall is-West, mother of Win
ston Churchill, and her husband, have 
been definitely abandoned and the trial 
of the suit for divorce brought by Mrs. 
West will be proceeded with. The hus
band has entered an answer, but the 
date of the trial has not been fixed.

ing.
A pitiful case of destitution 

learned of yesterday afternoon when 
Policeman Gibbs was making his rounds 
in Erin street. He was spoken to by 
a woman who said her name was Mrs. 
James Graham and that she and her 
husband were in very straightened cir
cumstances. The policeman went with 
her to the place she called her home, 
which proved to be a small two-ropmed 
flat with practically nothing in it but 
a stove and a beef. Here Policeman 
Gibbs found the man, who was crippled 
with an injured hand, hurt in one of 
the foundries of the city. Since the 
time of the accident he had been un
able to earn a living for himself and 
wife.

The policeman notified the secretary 
of the S. P, C. A. and made arrange
ments to have food sent, as he had as
certained that there was not a thing in 
the house to eat. What makes the case 
even more pitiful is the fact that the 
woman is to become a mother in the 
near future and she has not even suffi
cient clothing to cover the child when 
it arrives. The police also say that 
thé place lacks sanitary conveniences, 
there not being even a sink in the 
house.

was
;Ul iff LAST NIGHT MAY SUE THE I. G R.

Moncton, June 6—It is reported that 
relatives of Albert Bateman and Joseph 
Hachey, killed in an I. C. R. rear end 
collision at Bathurst station on the 
night of April 5, and as a result of 
which I. C. R. Driver Wood was yester
day sent up for trial, have brought ac
tion against the I. C. R. for damages. 
The case, it is understood, will soon 
come before the exchequer court in St. 
John.

Irandon, Man., June 6—Melville Mc- 
izie, twenty-five years old, was elec- 
:uted yesterday while working on a 
:1 fire escape. An overhead wire was 
wn against the steel, and the cur- 
., passing through the metal to Mc- 
nzie, killed him instantly. His home 
ï in Nova Scotia.

Several intended brides in the city 
were tendered showers last evening by 
their friends. A pleasant time was spent 
at each. Miss Irene Nagle was tendered 
a linen shower at 72 High street and re
ceived many nice pieces of linen which 
she will take to Montreal in the near 
future.

Miss Press» Farris, at her home in 
Rockland road received a surprise last 
night when several friends tendered her 
a novelty shower in honor of her mar
riage. Many articles appreciated from a 
house-keeping viewpoint were presented 
to her.

A party of girl friends of Miss Annie 
Foley assembled at the home of Mrs. 
Wm. Dooley in St. James street and ten
dered her a linen shower, presenting to 
her a pleasing variety of linen pieces.

Miss Mildred Flewelling at her home 
in Belleview Avenue, was given a sur
prise by her associates in Cohen’s tailor
ing establishment when she was tender
ed a novelty shower in which she receiv
ed many pleasing remembrances.

i

A BOUT IN EDMONTON

Aldermen File Request of Reform 
League To Prevent It

WOULD ABOLISH BAR

Guelph Baptist Association Believes 
Step Would Be Effectiveour

Edmonton, Alb., June 6—Joe Harris, 
claimant of the featherweight champion
ship of the North of England, 
decision on a foul last night over Ed
die Franks, for what was scheduled to 
be a 16-round contest for the lightweight 
championship of Western Canada. The 
city council filed (Jje request of the 
Temperance and Moral Reform Leagfle 
to prevent the bout and decided to take 
no action to stop boxing in Edmonton.

Galt, Ont., June 6—The Guelph Bap
tist Association unanimously passed the 
following resolution yesterday :

“That while we appreciate the recent 
legislation of the provincial house for 
the curtailment of the evils of the liquor 
traffic at the same time we are em
phatically in favor of the abolition of 
the bar as an effective step toward the 
total suppression of the whole traffic."

IWEATHER won aA "XttooM MH i evr
•W IWOti&KM' KM
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McGILL GRADUATE 
Among those who graduated this year 

in medicine with high honors from Mc
Gill, was Norman A. Brown, of Van
couver, B. C. He also enjoyed great pop
ularity among his fellow students, who 
made him their class president. Doctor 
Brown is a son-in-law of C. A. Heales of 
Spring street, this city!

BULLETIN I

Issued by luthoi- 
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F, Stu- 
part, director of me- 
teroiogical servira.

-nopsis—The high area which was 
the middle states yesterday, has 

ed to the Atlantic and the western 
area is now moving across the Great 
:s. Rain has fallen in nearly all parts
be western provinces and in north- Taken from the crypt beneath old ------------
ern Ontario. Notre Dame church, the bodies were re- Epsom, F.ng., June 6—The Oaks

Showers Tomorrow buried in the vaults of the Sulpieian mo-1 stakes, or “Feminine Derby," was won
a rl time—Fresh south and south- ther house in Sherbrooke street West, to ! today by. J. B. Joel's Jest. L. Neu-

winds . becoming strong tonight; lie beside the dead brother monks of I mann’s Depeclie i was second and Sir J.
rday showery. more recent years, Robinsoo's Arda third. Twelve ran.

REMAINS OF 100 FRIARS
RE-INTERRED IN MONTREAL

So

SOMETHING MORE FOR 
READERS OF THE TIMES

Attacked By Pirates
Hong Kong, June 6—The French 

steamer Robert Lebeaudy engaged In 
the West River trade, was attacked by 
pirates who secured $80,000. A passeng
er was killed.

Fear For Fishermen
Montreal, June 6—The gravest alarm 

is felt for the safety of the maritime 
fishing fleet in Newfoundland waters be
cause of the recent gale.

<0
Montreal, June 6—The friars of Notre 

Dame church yesterday completed the 
removal and re-interment of the coffins 
containing the remains of 110 notable 
sons of the church, men famous in the 
days when religion struggled against 
odds to gain a foot-hold in a then wild 
and unsettled Canada.

I
George Ade's Fables m Slang, 

NEW SERIES, will be begun m 
The Times

JEST WINS THE OAKS SEDITIOUS PLOT «MONO EAST INDIANS; 44 ARE ARRESTEDGET HALIFAX CONTRACT. 
The British American Congtru 

Co„ Ltd., have been awarded a contract 
for the Bloomfield school, Halifax. This 
is their initial contract in the sister city. 
The value of the contract is in the vic- 

L*/ inity of $100,000.

on Saturday. This is 
another feature which Times readers 
will find of interest. First of the series

ction
Calcutta, June 6—A seditious plot re- [ uments were, found in a search by the 

cently discovered in Paris proved more j police. The papers indicated that there 
serious than first supposed. Forty-four I was * plot for the Schemesodues, Gurk- 
prominent Bengalese have been arrested. | ha, Mahratta and Punjabi troops to pro- 

Much ammunition and important doc- j mote wholesale massacre of Europeans.
tomorrow.

,
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7 The Photographie Society of Moscow Sending pictures by wire is nothing 
m hold an international photographic new in Germany and France, and now 

exposition In Iking of cabiing them across

April. ______*______ ________Daily Hints 
For the CookSpecial Marked-Down Sale 

of Men’s Wear •
for Saturday at corbets

=5235

51 SOFT GINGER COOKIES.
One cup molasses, 2-3 cup of lard, 

2-3 cup sugar, 2-3 cup hot water, 1 tea
spoonfuls of ginger and 2 dessert spoon
fuls of soda and 1 dessert spoonful of 
cream of tartar. Put the molasses 
ful of cream of tartar. Put the molasses 
in mixing bowl first, then add cream of 
tartar and soda. Add also a pinch of 
salt and flour to roll. Cut out and bake. 
Do not roll too thin. ,

MULLAGATAWNY SOUP 
Get knuckle of veal, have the bones 

cracked in two or three places, put Into 
a stew pan and cover with water and 
when it is half done cut off as much 
meat as you need for the soup and boil 
the bones and the remainder of meat 
well down for stock. Let this stand tilt 
cold and skim off fat. Cut the meat in 
small pieces and fry them in butter 
with 4 onions sliced and floured, 2 des
sertspoons of curry powder, a little cay- 

and salt. Put these into

■
.vf.

Â

w
June 6, 1913

Tlw'ttpi’ouhrearlhe glow
M ,99

Glove
I MEN’S SOFT HATS, latest style, 50c 

75c., 98c.,. to $2.28.
MEN’S HARD HATS, latest styles, $1.98 

to $2.48.
I MEN’S ENGLISH WORSTED PANTS 

$1.79, $1.89, $8.29, to $3.79.
I MEN’S NEGLIGEE SHIRTS, 78c. 98c. to 

$1.38.

• >

i *

: ss-"' ear» 1
: ffiS ffSeSSWlMSSSânBîs*tbis 98c

office SDC C^Metmtive Dictionary Coapon» and tlm - r . •
> The n u. ”??”? Ae SS.S0 t gjj* ^np.d0tin b«£fa :

! New S blndlns—which Is la . SSXW all  _______
1 K3S8Sr< » ^5 |
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“KAYSER” stamped ij the he^n of 
• Silk Glove, is assurance of quality and ro liability.

suit df many ycàrt leadèifchip, which has-comp^lM récognition 
and attempted emulation où the part of others in the same field. 

The Genuine “KAYSER” Silk Glove* “cert, no war*" 
than the “ordinary kind,” that are represented aa being 
“just u good."

Imagine what would,happen if the dealer offered yon your dienge 
in money branded “Our Own Make and represented 
good” as Coin of the Realm—would you take it without tbs 
Dominion’s endorsement?

The

enne pepper 
the stew pan, add the stock with 8 or 
4 cloves and a tablespoon of lemon 
juice. Let the whole simmer one hour. 
Serve with plain boiled rice in a separ- 
ate dish.

SPECIAL UNDERWEAR FOR 
- MEN, at 98c. a suit.
I We also make MEN’S SUITS to order, 

at $17.50.

I See our
>

........... SILVER WEDDING
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph J. Avery of Cam

bridge, Mass, observed the 25th anni
versary of their marriage on Tuesday 
with a gathering of several hundred 
friends at their home.. Mrs. Avery was 
Miss Margaret Fero, and was born in 
Nova Scotia as was Mr. Avery. I hey 
were married ip Boston by Rev. Father 
LaChapelle in the French church in Is- 
sbella street. ,

To secure Silk Glove value 1» merely a matter at ln- •iitieg11on iL endorsement—the name “KAYSER" Hi 
thehemT

A Guarantee ticket In every pair.
PERRIN FRERES & CIE

Sole Distributor, for Canada
(WHOLESALE)

> with equsr. «ornera.CORBET’S VAny Beak hr nun. He latra Hr CANADAMONTREAL
llllllllllllMUlllUluiiiiiiniliHill

:: B-l
IMIIUHw tThe speakerhave an immortal soul 

made a tierce arraignment of the Do
minion Iron & Steel Company with re
gard to the treatment of the foreign ele
ment in Its employ. - ■ >

The statistics committee states that 
the Presbyteries report 168,073 Presby
terian famUies in the dominion and 34,- 
049 single persons. Allowing five per
sons to the family, this gives a total of 
874,414 members of jgfe*™* "“S 
the report contraste with the 
Presbyterians discovered by the last do-

actively connecte» with any congrega-ftMasaBrjn:
Pr°Whenn we come to the fin,“dal * 
of the report, we edme out of the sha - 
ows into the sunshine, dflar*s.J*L 
port, in drawing attention to an inerrase 
of $597,102 in the amount raised by the 
church for all purposes during the year, 
the figure being $5,417,163.

149 Union Street
i Collapsible Go-Carts

Special For This WeeR OnlySHIPPING STAND BEHINDALLEGED BIGAMIST 
REES IN MAMASI

$4.95ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JUNE 6.

High Tide.... 0.18 Low Tide ... 6.53
Sun Rises.... 4.42 Sun Sets .........8.02

The time used is Atlantic standard.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Str Governor Cobb, 1,556, Allan, Bos
ton via Maine ports, A E Fleming, pass 
and mdse.

Str Rappahannock, 2,490, Hanks, Lon
don via Halifax, Wm Thomson Co, gen

C8Sch Luella, 99, Scott, Eljzabethport, 
George Dick, with 220 tons teal. ■ • 

Sch DWB, 96, Clark,. St Martins, C 
M Kerrison, with 98,000 feet spruce deals 
for Geo McKean.

, are notDetectives Pursue Him Through 
New York Sheets and Capture

Dr. Grant’* Urgent Appeal T« 
Assembly For Support For Mis- 
sionayes — Shecihg Conditions 
Among Foreigners at Sydney,

Collapsible Go-Carts with large adjustable Hood and rubber „ tired wheels. It is a strong and well buüt cart, one that will 
give you good satisfaction. Fbl* This WeeK Only $4.95,

Him

N.S.New York, June 5—His feet cut and 
bleeding, and his yellow pajamas tat
tered and torn, Oscar Allen Roselle was 
captured after he had jumped from a 
fire escape at his home in the Bronx, 
and raced ahead of detectives for seven 
blocks. He is charged with bigamy.

Roselle is thirty-three years old, and 
has been living only a block from his 

5alleged first wife,- who was Ida M. 
Boyle. According to her story, she was 
married to RoseUe in the East Harlem 
Presbyterian church, on February 18, 
1908, and has a marriage certificate to 
that effect.

Fire years ago,
band was sentenced to four years for 
burglary, and after returning lived with 
her for two weeks, and then disappear
ed. She heard nothing from him until 
two weeks ago, when she saw him in 

vthe street near her horn*, and learned 
that he had married a widow with five.

.——’ ^’children. 1 "
She went to his home, accompanied 

by Detectives Conway and' McLaugh
lin, and the detectives told the porter 
to tell RoseUe there was a telegram for 
him. RoseUe evidently suspected some
thing, as the detectives soon saw him de
scending the fire escape in his pajamas.

He dropped to the ground, got up 
and dimbed a fence, went down An
thony avenue to Burnside avenue, turn
ed into the Concourse, where he was 
captured. The detectives were surpris
ed that the drop from the fire escape 
had not hurt him. His only injuries 
were from the stones and pebbles on 

' his bare feet.
Mrs. RoseUe No. 2, who was Mrs. 

Barry, was hysterical over the arrest or 
her husband, but told the detectives she 
liad been married to RoseUe February 
13, 1918, in Hoboken. He was known 
then as Charles Roderick and she did 
not learn that his name was RoseUe un
til two1 weeks ago.

Then she Insisted on another mar
riage, she said, and a week ago they 

married again in a church in the 
He told her 

because of

A Ward To The Juno BideToronto, June 8—HfMseey Hall pr*‘ 
seated another rehi^rkabk sight tonight 
when the work of the ' home mission 
committee of thèreastèfo and western 
sections of the. fmW^rian church m 
Canada was bnraght'to_t*e notice of the 
assembly. Dr. 6SraSftjfcsupenntende»It
of home missions,'came" in for a tre- . . . /nTmendous reception. ’ J. B. Daggett, provincial secretary for

Mrs. Kipp gave an interesting talk R-riculture, left yesterday for Toronto 
about the work of the womens home into the plan of the Ontario de-

P’DrntGr=nt told to, .udlmx of «.ro, "u'Kdd’tb.l , Hillsboro pbyiicton

of the outstanding features of the wo*k has a quantity of the sérum 
of the vear Th! unselfish work done by Dr Friedman for “curing1 tubereu- 
bv the men out in the west was a thing los;s and that he is using it on P*tlen 
that "stimd Ms blood.” He said: “I the«. A Harvey, N. B„ man was m- 
am glad that we have such men as noculated yesterd*X„ „ 5. he

that they can retain their self-respect gci,eme. 
and we must give them equipment." charles Lincoln Wheaton, of St. John,

“It is mighty bad business, continued ^ Leonard Harris Crandall, students 
into the field ^ Newton Theological College, gradu-

atlWtuhingi^" June 5—Secretary Bryan 

announced today that German)’, Bolivia 
and Argentina had so far approved his 
proposal for universal peace as toask 
for tentative drafts of thetreaties. With 
these additions the list of nations that 
have undertaken to consider the proposal 
favorably reaches thirteen.

J. Marctie’.
iMO* M E8 THE EES ;

get here, a good idea ef what
Drop in and see us anyway whether you buy or not You 

you need and want for your new home. <

“Wb Are Always Pleased To Show Our Good Goods At Low Prices
can

Cleared Yesterday.
Sch Charles Lister, Robinson, New 

York, R R Reid with 1,300 pcs spruce. 
Sch Nellie Eaton, Smith, Boston, Stet- 

Cutler & Co, with 116,594 feet
1

she declares, her hus-
son, 
spruce lumber.;

I. MARCUS - 30 PocK StSailed Yesterday.
Str Easington, Stevenson, Parrsboro. 
Sch Hattie H Barbour, Bàrtdn,Bridge

port.
■ija ■ i A 1

CANADIAN PORTS
Daihousie, June 4—Ard, str Eretria, 

Crossley, Cardiff.
Montreal, June 6—Ard, strs Lauren tic, 

Liverpool; -Ionian, London and Havre; 
Ruthenia, Trieste and Naples.

Cld—Str Victorian, Liverpool.
Quebec, June 6—Ard, H M S Cum

berland, Halifax; Montfort, Davidson, 
London; Almeriana, Liverpool.

I

Dr. Grant, “to put men 
without equipment, it is a waste of their 
time and our money. Another thing vfe 
ought th do Is to say to men who have 
worked until their health is broken: 
•If you fall on the field, we will pick 
you up and take care of you.1

Mr. Kinsele, of Sydney, pleaded the 
side of the work among the foreign m 
Sydney. The charge of filthiness might 
be made against these foreigners, said 
Mr. Kinsele. but there were other sides 
to the question and that was that they 
were victimised by immigration agents. 
The poor ignorant people were living in 
the most abject poverty,. The speaker 
knew of places where the people killed 
dogs so that their children might have 
food to-eat. ■ „

“Filthy and poor they may be,” said 
the speaker, “but they are just as rich 
as John D. Rockefeller, because they

'

Imagine This !BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, June 6—Ard, strs Laconia, 

Boston; Empress of Ireland, Quebec.

fr
/

—full flavored luscious fruits
V'. r " / f ■

__embedded in velvety cream

__lavishly coated in the richest, smooth

est chocolate you have ever tailed

—then go to the nearest Neilson dealer 

and gel a package of

RESTS IN CALVARY. Moors Raid Spanish Posts.
June 5—Raiding

rv
Tetuan, Morocco,

vicinity today. They killed seven Span
ish soldiers at Rinoon, two at Deraa, one 
at Rio Martin, and two in the outskirts 
of this dty. Many lonely farms also 
were raided and their occupants presum
ably killed or earned off by the Moors.

Funeral of Patrolman Frederick Sulli
van, Formerly of St. John.

(Boston Globe Wednesday)
The funeral of Patrolman Frederick 

Sullivan of Division 7, East Boston, was 
held this morning at .his recent home, 
885 East 5th street, South Boston, and 
solemn requiem high mass was celebrat
ed at nine o’clock at St. Eulalia’s church, 
Broadway and O street. Rev. Jeremiah 
Driscoll, was the celebrant, with Rev. 
Mortimer E. Twbmey, pastor, deacon 
and Rev. John J. Murphy, sub-deacon. 
There was a large gathering of relatives 
and friends and associates of the deceas
ed in the church and a detail of sixteen 

from Division 7 in charge of Sergt. 
Daniel J. Sweeney.

The pallbearers were patrolmen Mar
tin F. Mullen, Edward N. Anderson, 
Clarence W. Frost, Dennis Shea, Edward 
F. Kelley and George McGrath.

There were many floral tributes, in
cluding a design from the assoiciates of 
Division 7/ The music was by the regu
lar choir under the direction of Miss 
Marie Maloney with Mrs. Julia Herrick 

Miss Alice Emmett contralto

were
Morris Heights Section, 
he had changed his name

Specially Prepared Fruits
Chocolate Dipped

family troubles. , , .
Mrs. RoseUe No 1 said her husband 

had been charged with bigamy before 
she marriedhim in 1903, but she knew

WE PROUDLY POINT TO

OUR PRICES !nothing of the details. —and revel in the most delicioU* 

confection you can think of.

Truly here is a chocolate of choc- 

dates the very imagination of 

which should make one thrill 

with anticipation.

Buy a box to-daty.

\ This package contains |

\ Cherries, Strawberries,
\ Pineapple and Peach. r"

men

STRANGE DISEASE IS 
BOTHERING DOCTORS

m

Has Broken Out in Maay Parts 
'#{ England aad France soprano,

and P. F. Quinn bass. The interment 
in new Calvary Cemetery.

Â\ was
London, June 5—Physicians m many 

parts of England and France are puzzled 
by the spread of a mysterious throat 
complaint the chief symptom of which 
is a flimsy exudation from the tonsils or 
at the back of the throat, varying from 
■a sUght rash to what seems the most 
acute form of diphtheria. Frequently 
also there is a severe sweUing of the 
glands of the neck. It has caused several 
deaths.

The complications include erysipelas, 
and weakness of the 

examinations

There are only three cities in Norway 
in which typewriters are used. Most 
Norwegian firms still prefer to carry on 
their correspondence by handwritten let
ters.

I

high temperature 
heart. Bacteriological 
have failed to discover the germ of 
diphtheria. Some physicians are inclined 
to believe that it is a non-typical form 
of scarlet fever or measles.

;
/

rfr'''-

Likely to Renew Treaties.
Washington, June 5—Renewals of arbl. 

tration treaties witli Great Britain, Italy 
and Spain, about to expire, were favor
ably reportéd today by the foreign rela
tions committee and doubtless will be 
ratified by the senate.

7w

\
\

kGood All Round if4f"iffaids to good health—and to the 
strength, comfort and cheerful
ness which depend on thecondi- 
tion of health—are the famous, 
time-tested, safe and speedy

ÇXtcibortâ
^(SumatraCASH

STOREWIEZEL’S "THE CHOCOLATES 
THAT ARE DIFFERENT"BEECHAM’S

PILLS
I

TorontoWillidm Neilson Limited.IBIS

Union Street. Corner Brussels }t

laid everywhere. In boxes, 25 cento,
ïJSL ’ -M :

We have a right to, for without a single ex- 
tlie lowest to be fonnd in theception they are 

cityNot only that—for there would be no glory to 
us in low prices if the styles, qualities and tailor
ing of our garments did not meet the most ex - 
ing comparisons with the higher priced garments 
which they challenge and compete with.

want
here,

Except in that one point of price, we 
your expectations high when you come 
and we would be foolish to invite this if we were 
not prepared to please you in every particular.

Try us at least—you have everythingx to gain 
and nothing to lose.
OUR MEN’S SUITS, at $8.75 to $14.75

Elegant, rich, dressy garments for these nom
inal prices, made in all the season’s newest mate
rials. Custom tailored suits to equal would cost 
double the money and not fit a bit better or give 

Let us show you these.longer wear.
Other prices of Men’s Suits, ranging 

from $5.85 to $21.50.

MEN'S FURNISHINGS
Whatever your needs are—Hate, Gloves, Un

derwear, Hosiery Neckwear, Shirts—iiir goods 
here. The styles are such as are approved By 

the best authorities.
are

SHOES FOR ALL THE FAMILY
$1.35 to $5.00

1.26 to 3.85 
. 98c. to 2.48 
. 48c. to 2.25

Men’s Shoes, . 
Women’s Shoes, 
Boys’ Shoes, ... 
Children’s Shoes» '

Coughs
Herd coughs, old coughs, tearing coughs. 
Give Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral a chance. 

Sold for 70 years.
J. 0. Ayer Co.. 
Lowell, Me*.Ask Your Doctor.

e^POTTED^S 
V ME ATS-

Full flavored and j 
perfectly cooked 

. make delicious X sandwiches.

'l

The ^ 
child’s
delight.
The
picnicker’s
choice.
Everybody’s
favorite.

$

W. CLARK. RTr., MoatraaL

I
i
|
1
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The Solar Plexus a
Great Nerve Centre

LOCAL NEWS -

GET IT AT WASSON'S 4 REXALL DRUG STORES
t,

I
Band at Sea Side Saturday afternoon. 50c Chocolates for 39c. Pound1
TRY RED CLOVER CANNED 

SPRING SALMON.With the single exception of the brain 
Itself, the solar plexus is tfie most im
portant nerve centre in the human body.

Situated just back of the stomach and 
close to the spinel cord, the solar plexus 
supplies the motor nerves to the vital 
organs. Injury to or weakness of the 
solar plexus consequently means inca
pacity of the vital organs of the body. 
Ttds explains why a blow which reaches 
the solar plexus means helplessness to 
the person receiving it.

These nerve centres all demand an 
enormous quality - of good, rich blood, 
and, failing to get this, the nerve cells 
are starved and depleted, and fail to sup
ply vital 
eliminating organs.

The wonderful success of Dr. Chase’s

Nerve Food in revitalising and recon
structing the broken-down nervous sys
tem is due to the fact that it supplies 
nutrition to nerve cells through the me
dium of the blood stream.

Weakness of the stomach, failure of- 
the liver and kidneys to filter the blood, 
inactivity of the bowels and feelings of 
fatigue and discouragement usually arise 
from an exhausted condition of the nerv
ous system. The nerve centres, such 
as the solar plexus, have not the nerve 
force to work the machinery of the 
body.

The most natural treatment imagina
ble is Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, and its 
benefits are lasting, because it actually 
rebuilds the wasted and broken-down 
nerve cells.

We've boys’ shoes that were built for 
a career of hardship, 98c. to $2.48.—Wei- 
xel’s, 248, Union street. 1EVERY CHOCOLATE IS GUARANTEED ABSOLUTELY FRESH.

"Humphrey’s Solid” stamped on the 
soles of all shoes made by J. M. Hum
phrey & Co., for your protection.

Boots and shoes repaired while you 
wait. Best of material used. Steen Bros., 
227 Union street.

50c. Chocolate Nougatines (dark coating)
50c. Melba Chocolates (marshmallow and caramel) 
50c. Frappe Chocolates (ten kinds assorted) ........

for 39c. lb. 
for 39c. lb. 
for 39c. lb.

50c. Whipped Cream Chocolates (Very soft centres) .... for 39c. lb.
50c. Peanut and Date Chocolates (brand new) ................for 39c. lb.

■ 50c. Coffee Marshmallow Chocolates, ..... ..................... for 39c. lb.

i

a

tf.

PAY DAY FOR SIGNALLERS 
. The signalling class will meet at eight 

o’clock this evening at thp Fort Howe 
drill shed to sign pay sheets.

energy to the digestive and BANQUET MIXTURE, 39c. Fancy one pound box, best assortment. 
The correct package for the week-end trip

A New York Physician's 
Wife writes gratefully of 
the curative powers of
ZEMACURA

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food Quality tells—price sells—Once you 
try us, you’ll alwâys stick by us. Pid- 
geon’s where your dollars go farthest.— 
Corner Bridge and Main streets.

Gilmour’s clothing, tailoring and fine 
neckwear, will be open Friday evenings 

i and closed Saturday afternoons and 
evenings during June, July and August 
as usual.

iMOIR’S CHOCOLATES, fifty kinds, 40c., 50c. and 60c. lb. Some 
centres—Zarina, Satin, Jelly Creams, Maple Cream, etc.

new

80 cents a box, 6 for $2.50, at all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co, Limited,
Toronto.

:

I
Dear Mr. McDiarmtd:

Yon do not know the blessing 
your salve lies been to me. My eczema 
disappeared some years ago, but occasion
ally i have a slight .tingling of the flesh 
when I apply a little It immediately drived

50 Cts. Package
THE ROYAL PHARMACY

47 King Street

,
iUNEQUALLED CHOCOLATE CREAMS, 25c, 30c, 60c. box. | 

Assorted Taffy, 25c. Cream Peppermints, 25c. Caramels, 40c.
r.It Will Always Pay You to Buy 

Your Furniture At
it away.

FREE DEMONSTRATION 
Miss Black of Toronto will demon

strate Pure Gold Quick Desserts at Mc
Pherson Bros’ store every day this week. 

954-t.f.
Every Home Needs TheseS. L. MARCUS ®. CO. ,:>i

PARAFFIN WAX
For sealing preserve jars, laundry work, 

ironing, etc, polishing floors. Pound pack- 
age, regular 15c. to 25c. Special jLlc. lb.

The Ideal Home Furnishers. lee UNION STREET. CONCERT TONIGHT 
Remember the concert to be given by 

Prof. Payn, Madame Corbin David and 
others at Waterloo street United Baptist 

I church tonight at eight o’clock. 4

-3Yon Can Save 20 p. c. by Parchasing at This Store. James L Wright
;

CUSTOMHave a LooK at Their 
Complete Bedroom Set at $21.25 BOOT AND SHOE MAKER

Repairing a Specialty
A Full Line of Boots, Shoes and Slippers

x SUMMER PRICES S 
We are nosy quoting summer prices j 

American Anthracite and Scotch

CHLORIDE OF LIME
The best general disinfectant and deod

orizer. For bleaching, etc. One pound boxes. 
Regular 15c, for 9 cents.

IA
i oil
coal; large quantities of Scotch coal 
coming on first boat. C. E. Colwell, Un
ion street, West End; ’phone West 176. 

• 6416-6—16.

1S. L. MARCUS ® CO. WANTED-A First-Class 
Shoe Maker.

el
Nasturtium Seeds (new stock) 5 cents ounce.166 Union St.166 Union St. 22 Winslow St, West St JohnFREIGHT HANDLERS 

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Freight Handlers’ Union will be held in 
their hall Friday evening, June 6; all 
members are requested to be present.

6457-6—7.

I

NEW SPRUCE GUM, every piece a chew, 
Chiclets, Spearmint, Beeman’s, Sen Sen, ..

.......... lÇc. ounce
AH three for 10c.MILL END SALE

of White Sheeting, White Flannelette,. Apron Gingham, Chambrays and Dress 
Ginghams. We have just put in stock the above Mill Ends, marked at about 
two-thirds the regular price. In order to make room for alterations, the balance 
of our Grey Cotton Mill Ends will be sold It three quarters of the marked 
price. Our “Special" five yard ends of Striped Flannelette, for 60c.
CARLETONS, 245 Waterloo Street, Cor. Brindley Street S'SÆatfJi

Store closed 7 p. m. June, July, August save at the People’s Dry Goods Store,
r -------------—:—!------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ —--------------- * 14 Charlotte street.

SPECIAL WEEK-END AÏ MODEL 
MILLINERY COMPANY’S SALON

YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS ARE ' 
SAFE HERE.

%MONEY VALUE
Cents make dollars. Buy your straw i

rYou get purest drugs, best ser
vice and lowest charges.

We never close, day or night.

--Sick room supplies and rubber 
goods of all kinds. Use our mess
enger in an emergency.

Following their regular weekly custom, 
the Model Millinery Company, at 29 

j Canterbury street, have added to their 
large and attractive display, a new line 
of up-to-date productions in trimmed 
and llntrimmed hats for Friday and Sat
urday shoppers.

Of particular interest, however, are 
the sweeping price reductions in three j 
lines which just now are much in de- 
inand. The first consists of a clearing 
lot of trimmed summer hats in smart 

_ ... „ , , , _ . designs and of splendid qualities, mark-Open all day Saturday and Satur- e(j $1.50 and $1.75 each, less than 
day evening until 11 o’clock, half their regular prices. Ordinary 
Henderson & Hunt, 17-10 Char-1 Prices have also been cut in two on a.

large variety of white, milan hats pur
chased expressly for thi s sale. Bargain 
values are offered top. in handsome 
French plumes, show#! in black only.

Coaling. Station’ it Hawaii
Honolulu, June 6—Steps have been 

already taken by Great Britain for the 
establishment of a coaling station in 
the Hawaiian Islands, by which vessels 
may be supplied coming and going to 
the Panama canal.

The British freighter Genartney has 
sailed from Cardiff with coal for Hono
lulu, and other steamers are to follow. 
Whether New South Wales or British 
Columbia will be the* base of supply for 
this new Hawaiian depot is still uncer
tain.

r \: jO 1àftBOILERMAKERS’ UNION

JUNE WEDDINGS The Boilermakers will meet in Odd
fellows’ Hall on Friday evening at 8 
o’clock, to transact special ' business ; 
several new members will be initiated ; 
a full -attendance is requested. aThis is the month of June weddings. Come in and let us 

furnish your new home with high grade Furniture, Carpets, 
"'Squares, etc. We are experts in furnishing homes. Try us.

6456-6—7.

Store closes today at 6 p. m.
EASTMAN KODAKS AND N. C. FILMS. Bring your films here 

for developing and printing. Work guaranteed satisfactory. Low
est charges.

from $16.00 up to $65.00 
from 19.00 up to 90.00

MAKE YOUR WEDDING GIFTS IN FURNITURE 
Willow Rockers, Cobbler Rockers, Leather Chairs and Rockers, 

Parlor Cabinets, Music Cabinets, Shaving Stands, Hall
**"**^*Krv‘'^.....

—- Engliah-Oilnletbn and LiuwfrTffflik “

Carpet Squares- in all sizes. .

All Brass Beds, 
Buffets,...........

lotte street.
Visit the “Thirst Parlor” For The Most 

Delicious Drinks and Ices
STORES CLOSED 

Starting Saturday, June 7, the stores 
of W. H. Thome & Co., Ltd., .will be 
closed on Saturdays at one o’clock, dur
ing the months of <fune, July, August 
and September. During this period the 
stores will be. open Friday nights until 
ten o’clock.

1
-.jt

I

I10 cents, Grape Juice, 
Lemon Sherbet, Fresh Straw
berry Sundae.

15 cents, Claret Egg Flip, 
Peach Melba, Banana Split, 
Mutt and. Jeff.

5 cents, XXX Root Beer,
Grape Phosphate, Claret 
Punch, Chocolate Split.

FOUNTAIN FACTS. 1. Our Soda Fountain is the latest and best apparatus made. 
It was .manufactured by J. J. McLaughlin. Ltd., Toronto, made entirely of marble and slate, 
with metal work of Genian silver, it is thoroughly sanitary, provision is made for washing all 
glasses »nd dishes in boiling water and rinsing in clear cold water. The back, bar provides a 
large refrigerator where syrups, fruits, milk and cream, etc. are kept chilled to the proper de
gree of temperature. The design is the innovation with clear counter service. White Italian 
marble. Verdi antique trimmings. The back bar is mahogany with a fifteen foot French plate 
mirror, leaded glass trimming and an arch of electric lights. Suspended over the fountain 
hangs a handsome mosaic dome giving the apparatus a beautiful appearance. It’s the best 
equipment obtainable.

x
OPEN

EVENINGS
:

| DEMONSTRATION OF
STUMPING POWDER

AMLAND BROS. LTD* On Saturday, June T, starting at I p.
, ip. on the grounds of the Riverside Golf 
i and. Country Club, about opposite the 
[ station at Riverside, Kings Co., N. B., 
a demonstration of the use to which 
stumping powder can be put to on a 
farm will be given.

Stumping powder is an explosive 
which is used for taking out roots, _ 
breaking up boulders and loosening the f 
soil on farms or land which requires i 
such treatment. t

Many farmers will find its use to be 1 
of great advantage.

All who are interested in this mater--1 
ial, especially farmers, are invited to be j 
present at this demonstration.

6457-6—7. i

19 Waterloo Street

CHIPMAN HOSPITAL 

St. Croix Courier: Five of the 
in the new wing at Chipman Memorial 
hospital are being furnished through the 
generosity of some local people. 
Deinstadt, Dr. Miner, Dr. Webber and 
Dr. Holland each provides for the equip
ment of a room and the proceeds of the 
recent entertainment by the St. Stephen 
Dramatic Company are àpplied to the 
furnishing of another room. The 
tary has also received from Mrs. Percy 
L. Lord $60, a partial, payment on the 
proceeds of the "Social Five” enterprise. 
The hospital’s account at the bank is 
overdrawn and funds are urgently need
ed for current expenses. Generously dis
posed churches that formerly contribut
ed collections, could aid materially at 
this time.

DOUTE FOR CLASSIFICATION1
The Best Quality at a Reasonable Pricerooms

One
Near
You

Four 
Rexall

Drugstores ~*whërb'oôôd thjngs’arë sold*7

KING STREET MAIN STREET HAYMARKET CARLETON

Lunch[ SUBSTANTIAL 
1 15c to 35c
I ,'épecial prlAn

cooking

New 
Bar Pins

Dr. .

to daily patrons. Only home 
gold and served.

Woman's Exchange New Tea
^ and Lunch Rooms. 158 Union St.

:
: The Pearl has always 

been considered ope of the 
most beautiful of jewels, 
and the dainty settings of 
the new Bar Pins serve to 
bring forth in its most ex
quisite form this lustrous 
beauty.

We have just opened up 
a lot of 14 karat gold Bar 
Pins set with pearls In com
bination with peridots, am
ethysts, sapphires and aqua
marines.

We have given especial 
attention to the selecting— 
to the quality of the gems 
and the variety of artistic 
settings, designs and combi
nations, and you will have 
no difficulty in finding one 
that will perfectly meet the 
requirements o'f your indi
vidual tastes.

You are cordially invited 
to examine them.

Special importation of $15 suits 
for men on sale tomorrow. See 
them in our show window. Store 
open until 11 o’clock Saturday 
evening.—Henderson & Hunt, 17- 
19 Charlotte street.

j
secre-

f CONFECTIONERY
We have Fresh Chocolates, pack- 

boxes, Fruits and Ice Cream,

JOHN PITKAVITCH
No. 7 Brussels St.

1
1
;ages or 

all flavors. Great Success Attended.the Opening of 
the Ladies’ Clothiers, 40 Dock Si

DECENT DEATHS.1!

2
v

Geoirge Bulmer. one of the oldest and 
best known residents of Westmorland I 
Point, died suddenly as the result of i 
hemorrhage Wednesday evening. He Î 

leaves a wife and three sons, Walter, at 
home,. James H., of Winnipeg and Ar- : 
thur, in British Columbia. He was 
eighty-three years old and a mason by 
trade.

■'URNTSHED* ROOMS—6 Wellington 
6509-6—18.Row.

WANTED—D. F. Brown «Co.
6507-6—13.

TVi
-,

We feel confident that our many customers went away satisfied with the prices as com
pared with the quality of the goods. For the next two days we are making a special in Ladies’ 
White Waists.

XJANTED—Men for bottling depart- 
” ment. Apply John Labutt, Ltd., 

Vater street. 6614-6—9. .e I

I
VANTED—Two girls in 
' ings. Apply to T. J. Phillips', Un
ir street.

work even- S. A. Jones, for more than twenty 
years postmaster at Millville, N. B., died 
at his home there yesterday, aged fifty- [ 
two years. He is survived by his wife, ; 
one daughter. Mrs. Fleming, and three \ 
sons, Harold, with the C. P. R., Corbett 
and Philip, at home.

The death of Mrs. William L. Pickett, 
occurred on June 1 at her home in Kars, 
Kings county. Besides her husband, she 
is survived by six sons, Roy of Calgary ; 
Fred, of Boston ; Chester, Lewis, Alli
son and George at home; and one 
daugter, I.avina. The funeral took place 
on Wednesday.

\
6513-6—9.

>OAT FOUND on Kennebeccasis riv- 
* er. Owner apply to T. P. Roberts, 
aif* Yule. 6606-6—13.

)
ul

fît7, I 1«ARPENTERS WANTED — Appl> 
Edward Farren, 284 City Road.

6504-6—10.
% I

L. L Sharpe 4 Son -

VANTED—Experienced dressmaker, 
216 Duke street. L. L. Wheaton.

6508-6—13.

i
!Jewelers and Opticians

121 King Street, St. Jebi. It 3.

Some desh Specials for Tonight

There's a time when it's 
absolutely necessary to have 
every detail of the man's 
dress strictly correct.

We are prepared for just 
such occasions.

!
iTELL-MADE LOOSE HAY For Sale 
' at $14; prompt delivery. W. A? 
jss, Marsh Bridge. ’Phone 1998-11.

6506-6—13.

I
I

SUMMER DRINKS
Special bottle Lemon Syrup, 9c.
35c. bottle Lime Juice, ..........
35c. bottle Raspberry Vin- 

egar, ........................... ............
EXTRA SPECIALS

1 lb. Shredded Cucoanut, ... 19c. |
1 lb. Shelled Walnuts, ..........

SATURDAY SWEETS

WO RABBfrS FOR SALE— Both 
does, part Angora, g.rod breeders, 

idress Rabbits, Times office.
6501-6—9.

25c. i

25c.

WANTED—Capable young men who 
can. develop into expert candy 

.eiY The Corona Company, Limit- 
277 Union street, City.

Frock coats and vests* 
silk faced at $25 white waist
coats $2. and $2.50, trousers 
$5. to $7.50.

33c.I

1 lb. Assorted Kisses, ........... 15c.
1 lb. Cream Almonds, ..

lb. Maple Walnuts, ...
1 lb. Crispy Fluffs, ....
1 lb. Kreemy Toffee, 40c. 

value, ...........................

6511-6—10.
23c. #OR SALE—Three desks and stools, 

one counter, clock, sashes, wire 
ecus, window shades and other sun- 
es, 228 Prince Win street.

26c.1 Our aim is to please the public and we trust you will assist us with your valued pa-24c. tronage.
only 29c.

Store closed Saturday afternoon from 
i one o’clock until seven p. m. The Ideal Ladies’ Clothiers6502-6—7.

'ANTED—Girjs for wrapping and 
packing in all of our departments; 

j girls who ran develop into expert 
colate and lion lion dippers. The t or- !

Company. Limited, 277 Union I 
*L City. 6511-6—10. I

GILMOUR’S i

Gilbert's Grocery68 King Street

Clothing, Tailoring, Neckwear. 40 DovK Street 40 Dock Street
77i

WATER GLASS EGG PRESERVER
One tin sufficient to keep fresh eight doz

en eggs for one year, 12 cents.

I

White Lawn Waists with collar and tie 
of contrasting material, 43c.

Muslin ’ Waists, various styles, worth 
$1.25, for 63c.

Embroidery Waists, various styles, 
worth $1.75, for 98c.

Ladies’ Suits, which regularly sell at 
$18.00, for $14.00.

Ladies’ Suits, which regularly sell at 
$25.00, for $15.95.

Ladies' Raincoats, which regularly sell 
at $7.00, for $3.95.

Ladies’ Raincoats, which regularly sell 
at $12.00, for $7.40.

Ladies’ Raincoats, which regularly sell 
at $15.00, for $8.95.

Children's Raincapes, for $2.65.

Linen Coats, from $3.25.

Lustre Coats, from $5,90.

Latest style Skirts, from $1.25.

White Underskirts, from 59c.

Sateen Underskirts, from 79c.

Silk Underskirts, from $2£9.

Silk and Net Waists, various styles, 
worth $5.00, for $2.65.

Allover Waists, in black only, worth 
$5.00, for $2.75.

Ladies' White Embroidery Presses, from 
$2.85.

We have secured another shipment of 
Ladies’ Suits, exceptional good values, 
prices ranging from $7.90 to $15.95.

NOTE PRICES BELOW 
Ladies' Suits, which regularly sell at 

$12.50, for $7.90.

Ladies’ Suits, which regularly sell at 
$1630, for $12.49.

PEROXIDE OF HYDROGEN
For tooth wash, cuts, gargling, etc., four 

ounce bottle 9 cents.

Drawing of Prizes
First prite, $40.00 in gold; second 

prize, a return trip to ' Boston.

All our patrons who will have had 
dental work performed at either of 

. John offices froM Jan. 1, 1918, 
up to June 30, 1013, Inclusive will 
be entitled tb chances for these grand 
prises.

This is the last month before the 
drawing. '■

All purchasers of our tooth paste 
or mouth wash entitles purchasers to 
a chance for the Boston trip.

our St

i

Bosten Dental Parlors
527 Main street, 245 Union street, 
(corner Brussels street). *Phone 683. 

DR. J. D. MAHER, proprietor.

-a*
NO GOOD

can possibly come from wear
ing cheap glasses

INJURY MAY
Come here and let us ex

plain the difference.

D. BOYANER
Optician

38 Dock Street
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FRIDAY, JUNE 6. 1913riMES AND STAR. ST. JOHN, N. B..
THE EVENINGI

#
; 4 a£w^s CHtAP”------ V

©6c greying $imes an6 $tar (rows Of IMUBlllTIES

Genuine Balata Belting 
Is Always Good

Rubber and Leather 
Belting May Be

FRIDAY, JUNE 6 
Allan Smart, formerly deputy 

the interior, is fifty-live

ST. JOHN, N. B-, JUNE 6, 1918. —

—^Tst John =v.-i=« mfna,™ of

excepted] by «he St. John Times Printing and F»* ( vear3 of age today. He is a native of-
«ehsngeconn^ting^ d^nmen^n^J. ^ ^ BrockviUe and went west ta»* »

“SL and European wwhlcbîîsiTeVto Montreal"

to canva,andcoilactlor The Evening T. B. Macaulay, managing dir^torrf

and Germany confer the highest honors Jn the insurance business since
upon' the Armstrongs and the Krupps, .| lg77.
these firms are making guns and armor g^th Water-
not only for their own countries but G. ?U CUre.^M. a*weU,known mB„„- 
for any other countries which have the f°°turer of Preston, celebrates his fifty- 
money to pay for them, even thou«h nlnth birthday today.
these foreigners may be preparing or LIGHTER VEIN
war with Britain or Germany. The LIGHTER
Daily News says that many secrets „ow MARY TOLD-
which are withheld from Parliament ^ Newbride-"You’ll not find me 
and even from parliamentary "Mdifftcult to sult **«£• sure „0t,

tees sitting in camera, are freely ^sclos- Mary fge “^^tusband as I came

BHÜ* "•“■‘“•fiP"»” -contracts with other | --------- -—

aj $
i.

■■

k
Ladies’

PumpsandTies
$1.75 to $4.50

1
w fsatisfied users of 

any otherWhy not avail yourself ef the experience of 
Genuine Balata Belting who cannot afford to

SOLD ONLY BY

f.M® ÂVHW &

man gone useWIOTHIR

.Brown Suede, Black Suede, Crave- 
nette, Satin, Velvet.

Note how our Pumps hug the foot 
They do not slip.

ation Sir Robert tells the London re 
porters that while the business situa

tion in Canada is good enough In one 
the money stringency is prevent 

legitimate enterprises

= V

1iS
'Ï

SCREEN DOORS AND WINDOWS
Better k«p *, ffies.».»*« tto.ay to drive dtem ou. rite» once *«, 

get in. Don’t put off putting an your wire screens any longe .

sense,
Ing many large 
from forging ahead. Possibly a a 
these may be included the Georgian Bay 

Canal, which Sir Robert is anxious 
build and which, it may be hoped, he 
will one day have the chance to under 
take, in spite of the money market 

But it is When he approaches taT.ff 
and the cost of living that

l]VL
med to

these firms have
countries; and the News says govern
ments may mistrust one another-may | tt is easy to enter 

mistrust their own taxpayers-but 
aU governments agree in placmg implicit 
faith in armament firms, and est*ciaM 

in those firms which execute orders for 

and potentially hostile powers.
dealing In other than 

honored; at

K
“Do It Now”FACT , _ .,

the Temple of Debt, 
of doors, old scout ;

will lose

Eg

There are scores 
But whert you get in, you 

glad grin, SHIRTWAISTSeven

\ »
GREAT VALUES IN WAISTS

Ladies’ Fancy Embroidered Waists
75c., 95a, $140, $1.65.

Tailored Waists—$1.40.
NorîfolkW.td5Md1#>aist,-$1.10, $135.

$1.65. „ .
Bargain in Soiled WaisU-50c. e*ch. 
Children’s White Dresses—$1.10, $1*5, 

$2X5, $2.95 each.
Colored Dresses—95c., $1.10, $135, 
Sale of Corsets, reduced to 35c. and 

50c.
Men’s and Boys’ Collars reduced to 

i 5c. and 8c. each.

conditions 
Sir Robert Perks

to protectionists

faUs into, an error 
and to other Window *««*-**-*• ”Tc Cts^each

Prices 20, 25,30 and 35 Cts. eacn
Screen ClothAll Widths-Cut Any length

25 Germain St*

WHEN

ijïï.-ssv’bïïs
at the office until

foreign
Few merchants
lethal weapons would be so honore»; •Mmoon at an ena noi 
east, It ^difficult to name an instance, ;s beginning to stay
and we may thus assume that there .s latent n^hLar

something specially helpful to human-£nd until the wife/au tojleep 

ity in this

common
loose thinkers on 
Sir Robert tells us 
has not increased 
has increased wages;

that

fiscal questions, r or i 
that while the tariff 

the cost of living, it 
and in the next 

what Canadians 
have to fear are large combinations 
which control prices and enhance u - 
duly the cost of goods. It was j 
here that President Taft, when he dis
cussed tariff matters fell by the way- 
8ide. He insisted that the tariff was 
not as Mr Havemeyer said, “the frui - 
M mother of the trusts.” « Sir Robert 
Perks will tell us that it is not a much 

simple matter to form trusts and 
restraint of trade be

lt is when the

The honeymoon does-

particular business of to* J without believing what he has to sa> 
venting and multiplying Instruments of ,for himself.”
•destruction. International statesman- __ LOOKING BACKWARD 
ship our own included, has so deter- U were onCe a simple people-simple 

, is the word to use;
ml°ed; have Set the world to No onè new that paper

Facts like these have set ____| better pair of shoes,thinking, and presently the government I 0r ^ cottn mixed with woollen 

of the leading powers will feel stro g as everybody knows, 
and ever increasing pressure from the |To obtain a fettfr weanng, 

them to put an end | mg suit 3f clothes.

breath he says

EMERSON $ FISHER, LTD., v

filling made a 

acts, “HUMMER COOK”
A Stove For Your SummerS12.73

Home At | «MOLD'S DEPARTMENT STORE
83—85 Charlotte Street

better look-

rode in gladly ;more
combinations in

Stïï."»—'»• - ■“ nst -
that his fiscal 

mistake

•“tS'A-TJS - • *-*• „
one ever dreamed an auto would . 
be tnadetor^ some^e;9_why.

Antiseptic Tooth Powderj

Here is * fstoveh T
home. It is/TOn^rill have your meals cooked right, and pleas- 11 whatTh^Name Applies •"IsSKS if c | je

Sves and Ranges and Kitchen Hardware, Refrigerators, et • I ^fectly clean and anütepbc condmon,

„ks.: -1 —
^ ^ Friday night, and on Saturday afternoon at L | a tml.

R. H. IRWIN. 18 - 20 Haymarket H

tive foreign policies.
and it is going to demand a long No ,Wt'

i weary,
rest. *6We let flies buz*

The direct mall service wiU be a great! wlTa stily, harmless, j
thing for St. John. The announcement brainless> foolish fly.
fTySlnPmLi°%stl5dt5me to St. Telephones - electric lighting -plumb- I 

and Allan mail ships wux-v in^—all were then unknown;
will be welcome news. L^,, were not delivered, for each

<$><$><$■ ^ person bore his own;
The Presbyterians have the ear of the And we had no. grievous worries we 

Tf the inspiration they get at were just a simple folk !
C°Untrf- ,1 unû hey all get home Living in an age where progress was | 
Toronto lasts until tn y , regarded as a joke, 1
they are going to be difficult people Afid hved and lovcd, and people 
for the ordinary sinner to live with. might have missed this modem I

»$><$>* feast, ,
„ pmmerson’s speech against'But they had what was far better -
Hon. Mr. Emmersons »p mental peace and rest at least,

centralization sounds an important n e. —Galveston IJews.

.Ifthat he Is sincere, 
evident 
Ideas 
killed
publican party, 
enough to prevent or 
competition, the price in the home 
ket rises naturally to a point just high 
enough to prevent the outsider from 
rPPteg in goods. Therefore the con

sumer in the home markets pays, n ^ 
the natural price of the article as fixe 
bv competition, but an artificial price 
made up by the fair price the: artide.
plus the tariff, plus the cost of tran 
portation from a foreign country, to
gether with something additional for 

distribution.
In Great

termined attempt ha. been made by pro
tectionists to persuade the <°^era 0 
United Kingdom that a “moderate 
tariff would be good for them, on the 

that the foreigner pays the 
hard-headed voters of Eng- 

and Wales have hither- 
fiscal fallacy, and at 

of protection in the

to everybody 
are unsound. This same 
President Taft and upset the Re-

When the tariff is high
restrict outside John direct 

mar

ra

25 Cts. a Bottle

Robb's Drug Store
1 . 137 Charlotte St

’Phone Main 133) • -■■
:
:

"COAL AN£ WOOD j
Keeton, die LcwSneFwl
^TTp^jarn ia Sc. Jeta J

STRAW HAT SALE

Children’s 50c and 5c Straw Hats

:

This count^ ’S "th/^plr0 have their % t;ther Whirti is'pliij'ed by keys in- 
antocracy wlnle the peop s^/of the usual pick has been invent- ;

ed by a Massachusetts man.eyes open.f <$>♦<$■♦
Britain of late years a de- distribute the highway COAL-

SPRING PRICES

Rather than
money according to population, Mr. Bor

den and Mr. Rogers have killed the g ft | U Til I -jWE CAN Fill
w1Iflp formula

Everybody is glad they are through 
at Ottawa, but in the case of MiUer, the 

in the tower, the-'ielief is reai- 
He is to get out the moment

biU. - ON - _____
AMERICAN ANTHRACITE

have BEpN FIXED 
and we arc now in a position to 

take orders at lowest price*.

While they Lastground 
duty. The 
land, Scotland 
to rejected this 
present the cause 
Oid Country books hopeless enough.T

to Sir Rob-

On Sale atIf you have a formula that I 
you wished filled, one .that a 
friend has given you or if it is 
a formula that you have pro
cured in any particular way 
don’t hesitate to request our

STOP EARLY !White Straws, with Sky, Navy and Red Bindings.
prisoner 
ly great.
the House is prorogued. Say what you 

about Miller, he certainly knows 

how to hold his tongue.
♦ ♦ ♦’ ♦

Mr. Borden’s reasons tor rejecting the 
amendment to the highway bill 

unconscious humorist 
“Rçd. Michael” riddled 

fashion that

rrT;0^539te545MdnSt. R.P. &W.F. STARR, Ltd.
. 226 Union SLtariff sentiments attributed 

ert Perks will not win much applause, 
either in Canada or in Great Britain.

j 49 Smythe SL -I
like

Schr.-Luellf” wit* i 
- ï a cargofcif
'll American Nut and Chestnut

Now booking

To arrive

services.
We will give it just as much 

attention and care as possible 
and die cost will be very 
reasonable.

the day of the gun-maker

Thanks to Norman Angell and some 
outspoken publicists, the people 

are begin-

i uave a Nice Lot of Pants and 6inghams in Stock x iMeummer once*.
Suitable for Waists. Wrapper., Aprow and Boys-Shirti. etc. GEO. DICK, ÿMamSL

Also a variety of White Goods of aU kinds. _____ Foot «I Qannaii. St. Thon. 11_____

A. B. WEIMOKE. 59 GAHDEN STREET

toe Soft Coals
Scotch and American Hard

Cumberland Blaci

Senate
stamp him as an 
of high rank, 
the premier’s excuses in a 
even some Conservatives must have en

joyed.

YARMOUTH WEDDING

In Zion Baptlst""cïüïrch in Yarmouth 

yesterday a pretty w«ldtog ceremony

~ ■35* '<=• «• »-;ht

Porter’s Drug Store
------------------------ 1^ bride was f^^AXouglL Robbins

Myra Goudey, while Dougi^^. trip
toTewEngUnd'dties will follow. Mr 

M« V are very popular m 
social circles in Yarmouth. f

New Building for U. N. B.
At a meeting of ttic senate of the U.

NA4.,ay^ste4 <*£*»

^‘oftbensàenceXruJhe recom

ment The senate increased the salaries 
oft he professors by $100 or $200 a year. 
The selary list is as follows.—Prof. Ray 
mond, $1,800; Dr" .Lar3p°n" 6’™ Prof !

SSaJKWi Li;’- err'* *'■“»
rt*ssS?J^r’ bi; 'sst
literature, but it was d When the

S.SCS»£»■ e»>“” -i"
carry à salary of $1,000.

other
who pay for guns and armor 
ning to enjoy a peep behind the scenes. 
When Norman Angell was in Toronto 
the other day he was asked about An
glo-German relations, which he said 
had greatly improved of late.^ He.was 
asked to what factor he attributed the

change:
“Sanity 1" he replied, “sanity. The 

people didn’t lose their heads and tlu, 
is the text of our gospel. As soon as xve 
can get the massed to see, ,thl”8 *2 
their true light and are ^le to get 
them educated to what d <iU reall> 
means, the world has seen its last real

war

JOHN DILLON IH THE 
WITNESS STAND IN 
. SUFFRAGETTE CASE

x

A Cool Kitchen^
to the heat produced by a coal range, r ° 11 the heat

-h"'T1-

Best American
smith Coal1150;

j Once You’veEatenj
'^"BUTTERNUT bread ■>

120Ï j. S. Gibbon & Co.
1 Union Street

Telephone Main 2638.

110Stones Thrown at His* House 
Three Suffragists Are Fined too

without a just cause.
“I am not a prophet,” he «°ntmued I 

“War may come at any time. But 
will not come if people are 
our evident object is therefore to have 
the people as wise as possible. Educa 

the great factor In war elimin-

90
June 6—Three Dublin suffra- 

Dora
801TYou’ll know why. so many 

people persist in saying its really 

the best,-you’ll realize that their 

based on more than

wise, and Dublin,
gists—Mrs. Maragret Palmer, Mrs.
Ryan and Miss Annie Walsh—were 
charged in the Dublin police court with 
having broken glass at the offices of the 
United Irish League in Sackville street 
and at the residence of John Dillon. M. 
P., in North St. George s street on a Sun-

daM™°DUlon said that he was in his 
study about a quarter after one on Sun
day morning when three or four stones 
came against the window. The glass 
w« badly cracked. He did no make 
any effort to discover who did it. 1 he 
damage would amount to about $10.

Palmer (one of the accused)
idea from what quarter 
thrown?”

.4 oAiutomatlG
Oil Stove

70 5 Gals, of oa 85c.
20 lbs. Granulated Sugar $ UK).
3 Packages Com Starch 25c. , _
5 Packages Jelly Powder, assorted 

flavors 22c.
2 Cans of Salmon 25a 
2 Cans of Tomatoes 25a

‘ 60!tion is 
ation.’r

He went on to say 
anv nation could only excuse the con
tinuance Of war and warlike competi
tion if they continued to be in lgnor- 

of the facts. As illustrating this,

A k.
views are

that the people of

full asbestos lined and do baking and 
The glass door models keep

fancy. Experience will have 
that BUTTER- 40mere

proved to you 
NUT BREAD is truly the Baker’s 
Loaf with the Homey Taste,—the 

“feel that

501
Florence Ovens are 
roasting to the Queen s taste, 
the work always in sight

m
ance 
he said:

10bread that makes you 

eaten 0something,”—and Grant’s Grocery
337 City Road. ’Phone 2232

ever-increasing millions. This coming 
conflict is, we are told, m *he ^
^ ^bt^se^rrSX

W“WeU,fnCow,aiaput it to you. Cannot 
Germans have the wheat of Canada 
bv paying for it? And could they get
vour wheat without W”* 
if they did change places with Great 
Britain as ‘owners’ of Canada.

“We the British, are supposed to 
‘own Canada in the meaningless

^international politics'! Does that mean «mer ^ mygelf in favor oMV’|

5,1“^ r ~r i
”2 TZ e— dlrs:u,bm™.... «. w.Tn London and Berlin at P that the last time he was in that

dav several courageous and progressive hp stood there as a prisoner
_ are pointing out the cur- xfter further evidence the magistrate 

newspapers are P “ the army convicted the defendants and imposed on 
ious relation existing b . flne 0f $5 and also ordered each
and the admiralty officials of both these ea h $1Q compcn9ation allowing a 

and the British and German ^ 7 wl,ich to pay the fine. Mrs. Pa 1- 
" " . _uns armorplate and ships. said that His Worship ought to be

makers of Funs, ar rp a„d aware that suffragists never paid a fine.
Thus, the London D y The fines, however, were paid,
leader Point, out that while Britain me

you’ve

:
butternut 10simply because 

BREAD is made from the best 

skillfully proportioned
u20 VA

Mrs.
“Had you any
the stones were „

Mr. Dillon—“I did not know 
“You have always taken up the posi

tion of opposition to the women:
“Yes, « my life. I have been aga 

giving the party vote to women, 
added that he had- never voted against 
it until militancy began. Replying 
further questions lie said that he remem
bered the Jameson Raid.

“Did you sign a petition giving Dr.
full political rights at the

materials, 
and properly 
sanitary conditions.

|so! Means
BEST

The Name
Florence
on an Oil 

Stove
! baked ’mid clean,

Who’s Your Flamber?
GARLAND <8> REGAN

OF COURSE !
Anyone in St. John wiU tell yon 

that good plumbing is assured if 
do the work. We emploi ^ 
skilled workmen and guanmi.-r^.

* !™',r;s. WT

Get our Estimate.

GARLAND & BEGAN, 86 Princess St

St. John Art Club'
annual, conversazione of’ the St 

« pi„h whicli was held last Art Clu , delightful affair, and
number of

✓

/ Theinst Get It

From Your Grocer
He John

! evening, proved a
i was attended by ^,.gher the president, 
members. ^; u address, reviewing 
gave an interMting ^ said> had
the year’s work, joshua Clawson
been “ost,satn enjovable lecture on
was heard m >n ^ , after which 
some “/^ " ‘/ ograuinie was given,

! a" entertaining prog ^ Gum)> Mrs.
those taking p vliss Biedermann,
Sr B TS2. XA. smith. 
Miss Valeric Steeves, and Mrs. A. P-
; ; ^e^:-TcoSduteal
tlie close, am 'thePclub under tutorage 
of MUteS Holt and Haggerty were in

spected.

SOLO BVi
J

mcClary’s srs^rsSEEDS
prices.

makera, Gardner, Mama.500 bus. Banner Oati 
500 bus. P- E. 1. Oats 
Timothy. Clover. Peas. 

i Beans,-Goto, Etc. Also 
Garden and Lawn 
Seeds.

central oil mnoearnaroveco..

Crockett.

EmployersAccident and Sicknes^Jisuranc

LOCKHART & RITCHIE, 1i4WntwS‘aI -5 st. john, n. b.

Phone IH Llv. Agent. Want*

The losses by fire in the United1 Sta 
and Canada during 1912 aggregate $2^ 
«20.900, or $9,016,350 less than for 1. 
and $9,1*9,750 below the amoun 
corded ip 1910.JAMES COLLINS

208-210 Unton St. Opp. Opera House 
’Phone Main 281

.4f£ sf&rue' ~:
tion: • anthems, on offer.

4- - - - - -
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ask for opinions from the different 
unions relative to the holding of a big 
Labor Day demonstration in this city. 
W. P. Hathetfay presented to the coun
cil a Morris chair which he had won at 
the recent Labor Fair, the chair being 
presented through the Machinists’ Union. 
A resolution was passed expressing the 
thanks of the labor men to A. W. Rey
nolds, business agent of the Carpenters* 
Union, who is leaving sqpn for the west, 
for his energetic endeavors in their in
terests. The secretary was instructed to 
interview the mayor and find out whe
ther the city authorities were opposed 
to allowing labor periodicals in the pub
lic'library, as the Library Commission 
had refused them a place on the shelves.

H. P. Hayward, president of the W. 
H. Hayward Co., will soon remove to 
Montreal, where he will assume the 
management, for a time at least, of the 
Cassidy Co., Ltd., glass and crockery 
manufacturers. His son will look after 
the business here.

Several friends of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
O’Regan assembled last evening at their 
home in Dorchester street and congratu
lated them upon the first anniversary 
of their marriage. A pleasant time was 
enjoyed by all present.

The Andrew Blair Trophy for the 
Thistle Curling Club, who won it here 
last winter, reached the city yesterday 
from Scotland and has aroused great 
admiration.

Little Ida May Carey, aged twelve 
years; will be taken to the Municipal 
Home today. She was deserted by her 
father on May 23 after having been 
brought here from Fredericton, and plac
ed on the D. A. R. steamer, “Yar
mouth.” All efforts to trace her par
ents or relatives have been futile.

THIS IS GREX WEEK . i
Most every carpet, furniture 

and department store is now 
showing a full line of the cele
brated CREX wire-grass rugs, 
carpets and runners. It will 
pay you to go to a CREX deal
er this week and make your se
lections. The high reputation 
of CREX for sanitation, dura
bility, artistic beauty and inex
pensiveness is universally rec- 

' ognized.
Make your purchases early . 

and take full advantage of the 
great variety of sizes, patterns 
and pleasing color combina
tions.
AVOID ALL IMITATIONS. 

Be sure ttye name CREX is 
woven (almost invisibly) in the 
side binding on rounded edge, 
as shown in illustration. It’s our 
guarantee of GENUINENESS 
and your PROTECTION.
Crex Carpet Ce., New York
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House on Monday iltemoon. The prince

*apsv*
house, finally refchinè the back lawn. 
He and his companions left the house 
quietly while the guests were engaged in 
disposing of supper. Very disagreeable 
weather prevailed while the ship was in 
port with the exception of Sunday.
Mclnnis Trial in July

sewerage extensions until the streets on 
which they are to.be made are surveyed 
and the street lines and grades establish
ed. They decided to take over Claren
don, Park; Cedar Grove Crescent and 
First streets.

A demonstration car for the promo
tion of the sheep-raising industry has 
been made up by the federal depart
ment of agriculture and will be in -New 
Brunswick between June 30.and July

remarkable defence. He objected to the 
senate imputing corrupt and unworthy 
motives, and declared that the govern
ment was forced into the position of now 
rejecting the bill “having regard to its 
self respect.” The reason that the gov
ernment had failed to make statutory 
its intention to apportion the funds as 
promised, was that “a great disaster 
might occur in one ofnhe provinces and 
urgent need arise why the apportion
ment should be departed from.”

Hon. Dr. Pugsley, who returned to the 
house for the first time tonight after 
his illness, was received by prolonged 
Liberal cheering, led by Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier. He urged that the measure was 
of great and vital importance to the 
maritime provinces and suggested that, 
sooner than abandon the bill, the gov
ernment would be well advised to seek 
a conference with the senate, according 
to precedent. %He was assured if the 
senate was approached in a conciliatory 
spirit an agreement would be reache# 
along lines which would protect the 
public interest and at the same time 
secure the passing of a mesaure of im
portance to the maritime provinces.

Hon. Mr. Graham endorsed Dr. Pugs- 
ley’s suggestion.

Premier Borden doubted if a formal 
conference were possible at the present 
stage ofi the session. He thought, how
ever, that the minister of railways could 
have an informal conference with the 
representatives of the senate.

“Then shall we allow the bill to stand 
for the prsentP” suggested Sir Wilfrid.

Hon. Mr. Cochrane, however, pressed 
for his resolution rejecting the senate’s 
amendments. After this was passed, if 
so desired, an informal conference might

s

James- A. Mclnnis, charged with man
slaughter for causing the death of his 
cousin G. J. Mclnnis, will be tried at the 
next session of the supreme court in 
Georgetown about the middle of July. 
An effort is being made to secure his 
release on tail but so far without stic- 

The defence will likely be that

8.
A later estimate of St. John’s share 

of the amount recommended by the 
Royal Commission on Technical Educa
tion and Industrial Training as a Fed
eral grant is placed at $16,000.

Joseph Pollonte, an Italian, charged 
with using threatening language to one 
of the foremen at the Courtenay Bay 
construction works, was fined $20 or two 
months in jail, in the police court yes
terday morning. David Hennessey .arrest
ed for' drunkenness,' was also charged 
with threatening the life of Policeman 
Rankine. He was remanded.

The harbor revenue during the period 
from January 1 to May I, showed an in
crease of $10,600 over the receipts fo¥ 
the same period last year. This included 
al lthe tolls and receipts accounted for 
in the harbor department under the com- 
misisoners or harbors, ferries and public 
lands.

H. St. J. Clarke, son of Capt. Thomas 
Clarke, of the North End, won honors 
in the agregate of all subjects in the 
first year of the medical course at Mc
Gill University. F. J. Scully and J. R. 
Nugent, of St/ John, also passed well 
up in their class. Mr. Scully took honors 
in histology, practical chemistry and 

be held. But in view of the explana-1 botany, while Mr. Nugent received 
tions given he hoped the senate would honors in botany and embryology, 
not press its amendments. The résolu- Official notice has been received by the 
tion rejecting the amendments then post office authorities that the C. P. R. 
passed on division. and Allan line subsidized mail steam-

In a spirited address in the commons, ers will carry mails to and from St. 
Hon. H. R. Emmerson said that the sen- j„hn next year. The White Star, Do- 
ate Was the real democratic body of minion and the Royal lines will alter- 
Canada, and that the commons, were the nete from Halifax, thus giving 
direct representatives of the people as- Canadian maU sailings each week dur- 
sembled, was the irresponsible body, rul- jng tbe w{nter.
ing. 71, oul aU°winS any r,,al T°ic® ,in Many members of the congregation 
legislation by the peoples elected dele- assembled last evening in Centenary 
gates. The adoption of closure and the church to witness the burning of the 
shutting off the debate had been in ac- cancened bonds, showing that the church 
cordance with the i^ea of giving all the wgg free from debt representing the 
power to the few men in the cabinet wi i of <21,500 from the bonded debt 

Confidence amongst the rank and file church. H- Hunter White pro
of the Conservative party at Ottawa m and d the meeting. H. P.
the promises of their ministry ha, been H vJ,ard ch^rmaD of the debt fund 
shattered because of the information giv- presented to E. T. C.Mst£?.y nr* tberrTmember on account of the lengthy ses- bonds together with , record of the 
sion, and the promise of aid to the Farm- subscriptions making .this amount Ad- 
ers’ Bank victims would not be kept. dresses were given by Rev Dr. Fland

ers, former pastor; Rev. J. L. Dawson, 
Rev. J. C. Berrie and G. E. Barbour. A 
vote of appreciation of the services of 
C. F. Sanford for his able services as 
secretary of the committee during the 
last three years was adopted.

Alexander MacGregor, superintendent 
of the D. A. R. in the city, yesterday 
said that it was likely a new steamer 
would be placed on the Fundy service 
this year. Increased traffic would make 
this necessary.

At the annual meeting of the direc
tors of the Old Ladies’ Home the same 
board was re-elected for the ensuing 
year, except that C. W. Hallamore was 
appointed to succeed J. M. Robinson, 
and Mrs. McKeown chosen to fill the 
vacancy caused by the death of Mrs. 
Burpee.

Major Taylor, of the Salvation Army, 
said yesterday that new citadels were 
to be erected in Amherst, Chatham and 
Summerside, and a new hall for young 
people in Brindley street here. Tenders 
will be called for at an early date.

At a meeting of the Trades and Labor 
Council last evening It was decided to

cess.
the prisoner did not pre-meditate any 
violence. Emphasis will be laid on the 
evidence given by the doctors who per
formed the autopsy which showed that 
the elder man had a very weak heart, 
and that he died on account of the shock. 
The defence will seek .to show that an 
uncle and cousin of the dead man died 
from heart disease.

There is at present little interest ta
ken in the case, but it will be revived 
when the trial comes on. The island is 
noted for its freedom from crime. Mur
ders and manslaughters occurred at the 
rate of about one each year for the last 
six years. For the last three years in 
succession violent deaths have taken 
place in King’s County, 1911 being the 
Molyneaux tragedy at Victoria Cross, 
1912 the McGee tragedy at St. Mary’s 
Road, where a woman poisoned her six 
children, and 1918 the Mclnnis tragedy 
at North Lake.

ACCEPT II
two

Refuse to Pass Their Highways 
Bill Because of Senate’s Re
quirement far Square Deal- 
Parcel Post Bill Passes Senate

Ottawa, June 6—Responsibility for 
the killing of the bill to aid in the con
struction of highways has been proved 
beyond peradventure. All day the Lib
erals in the commons fought to secure 
the passage of the measure which was 
formally presented to the house from 
the senate this morning. AU day the 
Conservatives demanded the adoption of 
the motion of Hon. Mr. Cochrane re- 
jectirig the legislation, a resolution 
eventually passed by the government 
majority.

In vigorous speeches, Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier, Dr. Michael Clark, Hon. George P. 
Graham, Wm. German and other Liber
als pressed the claims of the biU and 
pointed out that the amendment of the 
senate merely made statutory the declar
ed intention of the government to ap
portion the money granted to the prov
inces according to the ratio of popula
tion.

MORNING LOCALS

The 3rd Regiment Canadian Artillery 
had their first march out last evening 
and made a fine showing.

A camp on the Kennebeccasis be
longing to John Morris has been entered 
by vandals who did considerable dam- 

A reward has been offered forage.
their apprehension.

An entertainment was given last 
evening in the Baptist Mission haU at 
East St. John. Rev. F. S. Porter de
livered an address, and the Misses 
Echebract, George Macaulay and Mr. 
Nobles contributed to the programme. 
Boys from the Industrial Home were 
heard in choruses.

The directors of The Smith Silver 
Fox Co., Ltd., which was organized in 
March, met yesterday in the offices of 
Jardine & Rive and declared a dividend 
of forty per cent.

The city commissioners hare decided 
Premier Borden submitted a soirrewh|t that they wiU make no fliort water or

“What possible reason is there for the 
government’s opposition to its own 
measure unless we are to suppose that 
there is behind it sinister motives to use 
the grants, not as declared, but for the 
exploitation of electoral improprieties?” 
asked Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

THE MONEY SAVING SALE OF

Men’s High Class 
Low Shoes

NOW ON

$2.98 and $3.48

Stores Open Tonight Until 10 O’Clock*-Close Saturday Afternoon at / O’Clock

Bargains This 
Evening at 
The Sale

Sale For Tonight and Saturday Morning
This Time it is Fashionable Novelty Laces and Bands

This will be an extraordinary chance to procure laces and bands 
at pricés which will astonish the purchaser.

10 c. 15c. and 20c. a yard Of

Ladies’ 
Untrimmed 
Straw Hais

Shadow Laces and Insertions. Oriental Net Bands.
Artificial Silk Bands.
Heavy Oluny Laces and Bands. 
Heavy Macramé Bands. *

• Real Gluny Edges and Bands. Mercerized Cluny Laces and Bands
Linen Torchon Insertions.

Not old stock but new season’s goods. All at Lace Counter.
NO SAMPLES GIVEN.

Heavy Baby Irish Laces. 
Heavy Baby Irish Bands.

White Crochet Laces.
i

NO SAMPLES GIVEN.

For Tonight and Saturday Morning
A special lot of Bordered Chambrays, dainty colorings. Your

PER YARD

For Tonight and Saturday Morning
Three lines of Lisle Hosiery, tans and blacks only.

PAIR........
Hosiery Department, Annex.

IThis will be found an excel
lent opportunity to provide a 
couple of hats for summer at 
about the usual price of one. 
There is plenty of good style to 
these bats and when they are 
trimmed will be just the thing 
for knock-about use or dress oc
casions.

14cchoice,

15c, 20c, 25cX

Special For Tonight and Saturday in Whltewear Dept.
NIGHT DRESSES, two styles, well made of good quality Nain

sook. BACH 90c. and 96c.
OUTING HATS in Penit, 

Raffia, Palm, Pan-dan and Chi
rac oca. Sale prices 20c., 30c,,

1 76c., $1.26, $1.60, $2.26.
y

DRESS HATS in white Milan 
and natural Leghorn in a vari
ety of fashionable shapes in
cluding sailors. Sale prices 
76c., $1.00, $1.60, $2.26, $2.76, 
$3.25.

Men’s, Youths’ and Boys’ Sweaters
e We offer all the popular styles, popular colors and 

color combinations and many new designs of knitting. 
Coat styles with V neck or high button-up neck, 
vertible to meet any requirement in wearing. The fa
vorites are silver grey, slate, caster, khaki, brown, navy 
and maroon. V shape neck styles, at $1.60 to $9.00; 
High collar styles, at $2.60 to $13.00.

“St. Margaret’s” a special fleecy finished sweater, 
very soft camel’s hair finish, equal in appearance to the 
genuine. Two shades grey and fawn. Prices $4.26 and

9con-
M

ft
■ ly.

I$4.50. Included in this sale is also a
lot of READY-TO-WEARBOYS’ AND YOUTHS’ SWEATERS, coat styles, 

English make, medium weight, fine ribbed . Our own 
special design, with V neck or high button-up collar to 
turn. over. Slate, navy, brown and ruby. In sizes to 
fitgfcys from 6 to 14 years. /Prices $1.60 to $$.26. Oth
er coat styles in heavier weights, from $1.75 to $2.30.

A special lot of Sweaters for small hoys or girls, 
button at the shoulder with two rows of brass buttons 
down the front

new
TAILORED HATS, attractive 
and up-to-the-minute in style. 
All right to go with summer at
tire. Sale prices $1.75, $2.60,

<v

§gV"
$4.60, $6.75, $7.60.

:

Men’s and Boys’ Furnishings Department. { Millinery Salon, second floor.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LIMITED. ;

:1

KING STREET STORE
v

These are really astonishing bargains, reg

ular $5'.oo to $6.oo values, beautiful goods, 
newest shapes, styles and patterns ; all the 

popular leathers—patent colt, tan calf and 

gun metal. Surely such bargains cannot be 

offered again this season. A saving of from 

$i.£o to §2.5$ on each pair.

I*

i

i/

m

Remember Sale is at KING STREET STORE
/

WATER.BURY ®> RISING
LIMITED

Kodaks, Brownies, ' lyiiyflD U|1C UHT
Films and Photographic Supplies. lllnlUU IlnU HU I

S. H. HawKer’s Drug Store
THE TRANSFER CORNER ALLOWED TO SEE 

PRINCE ALBERT
COR. MILL ST. AND PARADISE ROW

Putting Money Into Good Diamonds 
Is a Secure Investment

THEIR VALUE CONSTANTLY INCREASES Only Governor of P. E. Island 
Officially Called Upon

We guarantee our Diamonds ts be Perfect and our Prices 
are based on

Good Sound Values ROYAL BOY KEFT IN BACKGROUND

Ferguson & Page
King Street

Quietly Left Geveraraent House 
By Deor to Back Lawa While 
Guests Were at Table — Trial 
of Mclnnis to Be in July

Diamond Importers and Jewelers

e % Charlottetown, P. E. I. June 6—Char
lottetown was in a flutter of excitement 
during the stay of H. M. S. Cumberland 
with Prince Albert on board. The 
steamer arrived on Saturday at noon 
and left on Tuesday morning for Que
bec. Although everyone was very anxi
ous to see the. prince, the latter was not 
anxious to see every person. He is a 
very retiring boy and kept himself in the 
back ground as much as possible. He 
traveled around the city practically un
known during Saturday and did not 
take part in either the football or crick
et games which were played at Victoria 
Park.

Visitors who went aboard the ship 
would ask the captain if they could meet 
the prince, but he denied this privilege 
even to the mayor 
that his orders were 
to be treated exactly as one of the ca
dets. He slept in a hammock, had his 
own sea chest and occupied the same 
general quarters with his comrades.

The orders, however, allowed him to 
call upon the governor. The latter gave 
an at home in his honor at Government

Go To Jacobson ® Co. 1
For Your Furniture, Carpets, Oil
cloths, Ladies' and Gent's Cloth
ing at Prices and Terms That 
Will Suit You.

>

Jacobson ® Co., 675 Main St
of the city, saying 
that the prince wasPhone 1404-11 s

“G. B.” “Duchess” and “Coronet" Chocolates
All made from the purest materials, Each line comprises a large assortment of 

delicately flavored centres covered with delicious chocolate. Turkish Delight with 
nutrf’and lovely fruit filled, Satin Finishes now in stock. Clean Within!EMERY BROS. Phone Main 1122, 82 Germain St. Or. Merse’s liilu loot Mb 

Partly the Bleed aid Preleag life
If aa much in

telligent care were 
given to keeping the 
body clean and pure 
within ai well as 
without we would

June Weddings
Will Mean Many Presents

We are in a particularly good position 
to offer suggestions aé to what 

would be appropriate.

— OUR ASSORTMENT OF —

? Sterling Silver, Cut Glass, 
Plated Ware, Cutlery, Brass' 
Leather and Fancy Goods

»ee more healthy, 
vigorous old men and 
women. The daily 
bath does iti part by 
keeping the pores of 
the skin open »o that 
they throw off much 
of the body'aimpuri- 
ties, but it is even 
more important that 
the bowels and kid
neys should be kept 
regular and active.

If the bowels fail, aa they often do 
late in life, to move regularly at least 
once a day, the waste matter from the 
food accumulates, decays,, poisons the 
system and upsets the ttflm

If the kidneys are sluggish the impur
ities which they should filter from the 
blood remain and cause rheumatism.

Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills 
regulate the bowels, stimulate the kidneys 
and open up the pores of the skin. The 
result is a body clean within—pure, red 
blood—good digestion—and s hale and 
hearty old age.

Three generations have proved the 
value of Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills, 
and their aale is steadily increasing all 
over the world.

15c. at all dealers’ or from W. H. 
Comstock Co., Ltd., Brockville, Onu |

Xf

;
Vigor»»» health at 70 
aeataDr. morse’» 
/aélaa Moat Pill».

i

ach.

See Our Window Display.is large and the value good.
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SJ RATES

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE One cent a word single insertion; 
Discount of 33 1-3 per cent, on 
Advts. running one week or more, 
if paid in advance — Minimum

------- ’PHONE —
Your Ad. to Main 2417 

Before 2< p. m.
And it will appear die

; 4

. Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Bead By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.t charge, 25c.

day. isame

AUCTIONSHELP WANTED—MALEHOUSES TO LETWANTEDFLATS TO LETCOOKS AND MAIDSREAL ESTATE NAIL OPERATOR Wanted, 
only one with proven ability need 

apply. “Factory,” Box 1984, Montreal, 
Canada. 6—®-

YXfANTED—Boy 
1T of age to work in galvanizing de
partment, James Pender & Co., Ltd.

962—tf.

WIREWANTED—Old style guns and pis
tols, describe and state price. Char- 

6486-7-7.

.
H.IRL WANTED —Apply 37 Peters 
^ street. 6476-6—19. lei Pugsley, Chester, N. S. n T.
'M'URSE GIRL—One who can go home 

nights. Apply Mrs. Belyea, 40 
Leinster street, or ’Phone 1675-11.

6454-6—12.

bicycle
Address

—28.

about sixteen years\\TANTED—A second-h; 
1 with coaster brake. 
“Bicycle,” care Times.gtr'i' a
VX/ANTED—First-claB» ërâtMaker, 

* * male or female, highest wages; steady 
work; also two smart girls to learn the 
tailoring business. Apply H. C. Brown, 
83 Germain street. 23—tf

■ , spo LET—Furnished house, centrally 
located, for summer months. Phone 

906-t.f.

> FLAT of four rooms 
For information 

964—tf.
WANTED—Girl or woman for kitchen 
v work. Apply Dufferin House,’ 
West End. 6t31'6—12'

^UEForl«50°tWU k-Vs per lot higher WANTED—A capable girl for general 

soon, as the road is now opened up. A housework; no washing. Mrs. W.
payment of $26 cash secures a lot. bal- k. Haley, 66 Leinster street. 957 u-
e”r But once toPbuildnor’foTinvest- ^ANTED-Girt for general house- 
nieiit for profit. Several purchasers work. Apply evenings, MissSrelj,
have already resold lots at good profits. 80 Dorchester street. , 6435-6-^1.
Send me word and I will show you the 

C. B. D’Arcy„ care Times and 
6495-6—10.;

WANTED — Young man for office 
’’ work; also stout boys for work- 

6474-6—9.

BURNISHED 
x in West End. 
’Phone West 20.

Splendid situated 
farm for sub-dhrision, 
Loch Lomond Road, 
about 4 1-2 miles from 
city, having a frontage 
on the Loch Lomond
road of 1,306 feet more

'or less, and 1,300 feet • 
along Douglas Lake, and containing
about’» acres. This is an opportunity
worth investigating. .

I am instructed by the owner to sell 
by Public Auction at Chubb’s Comer on 
Saturday morning,'June 7, at 12 o’clock 
noon, this very fine farm property situ
ate about 4 1-2 miles from the city on 
the Loch Lomond road, and consisting 
of almost a square block, having a 
frontage of 1,300 feet more or less on 
Loch Lomond road, ■ 1,800 feet on Doug
las Lake running back 1,800 and 2,200 
feet respectively more or less, and most
ly cleared land. For sub-division there 
is no better property on market.* Fofc, 
further particulars, etc., apply at office, 
96 Germain street.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 
6297-6—7.

pa
Main 1462.

shop. Emerson 4 Fisher.
Furnished house for summer, 

160 Germain street. 5153-6—10.rpo LET—Remodelled flat, City Road, 
x 6 rooms, bath. Apply Box 12, care 
Times. 966—tf-

rpo LET—Small flat on Erin street. 
A Apply 65 Elliott row. 6424-6—11.

NOTICE
rpo LET—29 Brittain street, basement 
X flat 6 rooms. Apply E. O. God
frey, 137 King street East. 6294-6-1

men as laborersWANTED—Couple of 
Y" Apply J. S. Gibbon 4 Co., No. 1 
Union -street. 6478-6—7.

FOR SALE
W’ANTED—Two or three bright men 
' ' desiring remunerative employment 
in spare time or evenings. Apply P. O. 
C 13._____________________ 960—tf.

WANTED—A boy about 14 for shoe 
store. McRobbie Shoe Co., 94 

King street.

I WANTED—A reliable young man, 
|W ! ’ * age 16 to 18, as clerk in retail 

~ ■ — - *tore; steady position and good chance
WANTED—General Public ! for advancement. Apply 62 Mill St.

0494-6—18. j _______ 6403-6—11.
. Laundrv WANTED—Boy, at once, to work ip 

’ VV fruit store, 20 Mill street.
6844-6-9.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE
■p'OR SALE at a bargain one wool car- 
1 pet, about $5 yards, and one new 
Raymond sewing machine, 21 Rebec
ca street. 965—tf.WANTED—A capable^girl for general

evenings between 6 and 8, to Mrs. G. 
C. Coster, 95 Union street. 952—tf.

lots.
Telegraph. 963—tf.T<0 RSALE—A few tents, chain and 

two more as pumps. . Apply John 
T. MjcGoldrick, Lower Cove Slip.

6413-7—5.

TT'OR SALE OR TO LET—A fumish- 
ed cottage at Saints Rest. Address 

6481-6—18.

-pLATS TO LEI—Lower Flat, new house 
■U g4 Rockland, latest improvements; 
bath room, hot and cold water, electric 
lights, etc. Apply H; J. Carson. Water 
street; ’Phone 1801-31. 5396-6-9

W’ANTED—Girl for general house-
v,f work; references required. Apply 
Mrs. A. C. L. Tapley, 152 Douglas 

23—tf. -

I S. C., Times office. LI fJ-IRLS
Hospital.

"PGR SALE—One large electric va
cuum cleaner, complete. In use 

only a short time; for sale at a bar
gain. Apply 19 Castle street.

6406-6—11. ,

At Public Landing,T?OR SALE —
-T Kings County, N. B„ 18 acres 
woodland with good river front, suit- 

Apply J. H.

Avc.

Sterling Realty limitedHall, Rothesay. ’Tel Rothesay ^25.71.
WANTED—At American

woman 4o do hand washing.
6472-6—12.

WANTED-Tw, dining-room glïïT, W 
’ * Boston Restaurant, 20 Charlotte i 

961—tf. 1

able for building lots.
Poole 4 Son, 24 Nelson street.

6465-6—12.I

Properties bought and 
sold

J. W. MORRISON,
85 54 Prince William Street

Phone 1813-31.

TfiOR SALE—Baby carriage in good 
x condition. Apply 7 Hospital street. 

6-10.

I Reliable housemaid, family of 
Mrs., J. R. Brown, 1 Holly 

947‘t.f.

TpOR SALE—Five room camp at Red 
Head. 1 Telephone Main 440 or 779.

. 6429-6—12.

f}.OOD 
v two. 
street.

I i WANTED AT ONCE — A male dish 
1 ’’ washer. Apply Edward Buffet.

898—tf.

street.
TT'OR SALE—9 H. P- Essex engine, --------------------

I magneto propeller and shafting WAITRESS WANTED—At Bond’s, 
complete. Apply R. McAllister, care TT 90 King Street. 6478-6—9. 
Gilbert’s Lane Dye Works. 6307-6-9

MOTOR CYCLE BARGAIN—Three 
X horse-power Indian, in excellent 
running order, $68,00. For particulars 
address W. A. Wagner, Box 72, Shel
burne, N. S- 6831-6-9.

Tf'OR SALE—3>/2 H., P. 
x line Engine. Apply Robert Brown,
15 Long Wharf. 6217-6—12

rriOR SALE—One cot, $1.50; one exten- 
■U si on table, $4.00; one bureau, $4.50.
McGrath’s Furniture and Department 
store, 10 Brussels street. ______ '

Valuable Well Built 
Brick Freehold Res
idence No. 182 Prin
cess Street 

1 BY AUCTION

WANTED—Girl for general house- 
■ work, small family; no washing. 

Apply 633 Main street. 944-t.f

■PROPERTY IN WEST ST. JOHN,
x good location, two-story bouse, lot
75x100. For particulars address ^R^K-,

I ri J ENGINEER with license, steady work. 
^ N. B. Cold Storage Co. —tf.Y\7ANTED—A few girls to sew on 

shirtwaists, also learners. 26 Church 
6410-6-10.

33

POOD CAPABLE GIRL or Woman. 
Applv 190 Union street at once. 

940-t.f.

Times Office.
WANTED—50 Men. Grant’s Agency 
’’ 205 Charlotte street, West.

5973-6-24.
. WARM FOR SALE—six miles from 

r city, containing 600 acres, under 
good cultivation.; Phone Main

street.BOOMS AND BOARDING
I am instructed by MacRae. Sinclair 

4 MacRae to sell by Public Auction at 
Chubb’s Corner on Saturday morning 
June the 7th, at 12 o’clock noon that 

valuable freehold residence situate

W’ANTED—A working housekeeper. 
’ V Apply to James Anderspn, Torry- 

6366-6-9.

WANTED—Two girls. Apply Ken
nedy House, Rothesay. 928-tf.

WANTED—Carpenters, at 37% cents 
vv P*r hour, nine hour day, for new 
C P. tty. Elevator at West St. John. 
Apply on site, to John S. Metcalf Cd., 
Limited. 869-tL^

I burn.WARMS FOR SALE—We are head- 
r quarters for New Brunswick Farms, 

*200 to select from. Free illustrated farm 
catalogue. Alfred Burley 4 Co.,, M 
Princess Street. New Brunswick Farm 
Specialists.

Marine Gaso-YVANTED—General maid, also house- 
vv maid. Apply 32 Carleton street.

■ 6335-6-9. s very ____ .
at No. 162 Princess street and belonging 
to the Estate of the Late Adam Young. 
This property is one of the best built 
brick residences in the city, is situated 
in one of the best residential districts, 
and will be sold to close the estate. Pro- 
pective purchasers should look into .this 
sale.

For further particulars, etc., enquire 
of Messrs. MacRae, Sinclair 4 MacRae, 
Pugsley building, comer Princess and 
Prince’ Wm. streets.

Apply 182 Ger-
924—tf.

WANTED AT ONCE—Four expen- gOY M ANTED—To kam tadon g 
VV enced waitresses. Edward Buffet, ** business Apply H. C. Brown, S3 
King square. 898-tf. Germain street._____________7±Ztf;___

WANTED—Cook. 
’ main street.

WANTED—A cook or general girl. 
V* Apply with references, Mrs Bell,

SELF-CONTAINED New Cottage, 
seven rooms.- This house is built

finished in birch. All other inside fin
ished Douglas fir, natural wood, the 
location is ideal, being at thejermrous 
<rf the new Kane’s Comer street railway. 
It commands an unobstructed view of 
the Great Marsh and Westmorland 
Roads. Being the first of a series, I am 

at a bargain

WANTED—Geo. W. Tower, 
743—tf.

PAINTER 
*- 579 Main street.W’ANTED—Girl to learn coat mak- 

’ ing; must know how to sew. One 
familiar with the work preferred. A. 
Gilmour, 68 King street. 859—tf

without board, 15 T7IOR SALE-One 13 ft. yacht tender, one 
7—6. r Daisy Hot Water Boiler Ik 4, One 

20 Light, Victoria Acetylene Olnerator. 
Marine Engines 1—3 H. P. 2 Cycle $85.00 up 
4 H. P., 4 Cycle $145.0» up. Complete out
fits. E. N. Herrington, Plumber, 470 Main 
street. Res'. ’Phone*M. 212T.

T?OOMS with or 
xv Orange street.

46 King Square.
YyANTED—First-class painter and^paperMAID, general, small family, 31 

1VX Wright street._________ 910—tf

rilRL for general housework; refer- 
ences: family of three. Apply to 

the evenings to 204 Kipg

Elliot Row.
6458-6—13.

TXT A NTED—Two young men to board, 
v** private. 45 Brussels street.

6388-6-10.

POARD AND ROOMS, 160 Princess 
x> street. Mrs McAfee._____ ’ 941-t.f.

POARDBRS WANTED—Mrs. Philp, 
118 Pitt street. 6330-.6-9.

BOARDERS—42 St. Patrick.
6-11.

gODGINGS—110
Road.1 p IRLS WANTED—Apply A. 4 I. Isaacs 

*-* Princess street. 633—tf. F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 
6296-6—7.1 / ■ V” 1MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

HORSES, CARRIAGES, ETC.building, I offer this one

840—tf.

WANTED—A girl for general work. 
Apply to 104 Union street.

885-t.f._____________

WANTED—A cook. Apply with refer- 
v* ences. Mrs. Bell, 46 King Sq.

,884-t.f.
’__________ ________________ !------------------- -
WANTED—A good,' plain cook and 
'* also, a housemaid. Apply to even
ings to 159 Germain street. 867-t.f.

A GIRL for general housework in a 
A small family. Apply at Prince 
William Apartments. Mrs. A. C. Jar
dine.

\Valuable Freehold 
Lot on Brussels 

Street
BY AUCTION

Wouldn’t Y ou Enj oy a 
Motorboat or Launch? |aanow open 

St. John East, or
:

1: r. V-e*-rsoR SALE—Vreelioia valuable property 
-T ]0t 40x100 Broad street, runs near 
railroad track; also, corner Duke street 

. near Pitt, 40x100; also, valuable leasehold 
property 2% story building, with latest

---- improvements; also lots on Douglas Ave.
40x150. For immediate s®1®- Apply A. A. 
Wilson, Chubb's Corner.

LADY

F I am instructed by the owner to sell 
be anction at Chubb’s Corner, on 4»- 
turday morning, June 7th, at 12 o clock, 
noon, that vefy valuable lot of land on 
the west side o( Brussels street, known 
as Lot No. 35 on City Plan, and adjoin
ing the Ryarf property, size of lot 25x100 
feet, M. or L.

W'ANTED—Boarders, bath and^phonc, 
343 Unl°n StrCet’ Ph°61681-6—11

ADY wishing board in private fam- 
iiy Can be accommodated by ad

dressing “L,” Times Office- 907—tf

"POR SALE—Pony, harness and cart. 
x Applv 117 King street, west.

988-t.f. A CABIN CRUISER 25 feet long, 7 
A ft, beam, 9 h. p. engine; bargain 
for quick sale. Apply 76 Kennedy St. 
or ’phone 1851-31. 943-t.f.,

TTIOR SALE—Fifteen acres of land, five 
•*- minutes’ walk from Hampton Station. 
Apply Mrs. McAfee, 160 Princ^j£' *,

WANTED—173 Char- 
6011-6-7.

i. W’ANTED—General girl with refer- ÜOARDERS 
Y ences, 5 Paradise Row. 5-20. Qtte.

YJEWT AND SECOND HAND SALE.
Two new’ arid two second-hand 

family carriages, latest designs at re
duced prices. Three Track Carts, Fur
niture Wagons. Six new and second
hand light spring» slovens, to good re
pair. Express'Wagons, eight two-seated 
Surrey», twenty. Stanhope Buggies, three 
Wagonettes. Send fqr prices. EDGE
COMBE’S, 115 City Road. ’Phone Mam 
547.

F. L. POTTS, 
Auctioneer.

VX7ANTED-A girl for general house- 
*' Vovk, 285 Germain street. 723—tf.

■ROOMS and Boarding, 50 Waterloo St., 
A* Phone 253511. 799-tf

5,
SUMMER COTTAGES AND FARMS 

TO LET.
One new cotthge,- 7 rooms, one large 

house with fire-place at Ononette, near 
station and river.

Four romed cottage on river bank at 
Public Landing, near new wharf. 

Cottage at Boar’s Head.
Cottage at Cedar Point.
Farm with new buildings at Somer-

Ragged

POR SALE—Cabin cruiser Gladys, 
A length 31 feet, two separate 5 H. P. 
engines (Miamus), twin screw; bargain 
for quick sale. L. V. Price, Renforth.

' 912—tf

:

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LETLOST AND FOUND

AW?

POR SALE—Motor Boat, almost new, 
in perfect condition, six horse 

power engine; will seat eight people. 
For quick s^ale $20p. Apply G. A. 
Flewwelling,* Perry’s Point, Kings coun
ty, N. B. 6070-6—9.

Passenger Train Service / -
ST. JOHN, N, B.

Eastern time, effective June 1st, dailj 
except Sunday, unless otherwise stated

DEPARTURES
5.55 a. m., for Bangor, Portland and

«
West St. John for St. Ste-

fPO LET—Small furnished flat. B. J. 
x Grant, 205 Charlotte street West.

6—12.

AGENTS WANTEDville, also 50 acres to letulnearAT pTJFn 
Point. Terms reasonable. A Lb HEL> 
BURLEY 4 CO., 46 Princess street, t.f.

PURNISHED ROOMS TO LEI —
A Apply 280 Duke street.

6453-6—12.

f T AD1ES AND GENTLEMEN. — We 
AJ want representatives in every town 
to introduce our Water-Power Vacuum 
Massage Machine. This wonderful in
vention fits any faucet; no cost to oper
ate, lasts life-time, sold on money-back 
guarantee, handsome profits, no competi
tion, exclusive territory. Catalogue free. 
Ideal Manufacturing Co., Broadway, byd- 

Nova Scotia.

SALE—The steam tug "Ernest.” 
For particulars apply to Capt. A. L. 

Peatman, 50 Waterloo street. 502-tf.

FOR
Boston

6.45 a, m.,

8.15 a. m., Suburban for Welsford. 
12.10 p. m.. (Wed. and Sat.) Suburbs

for Welsford.
4.05 p. m., Express for Fredericton. 
4.55 p. m, (daily) Montreal Express. 
5.10 p. m., Suburban for Welsford.
5.45 p. m., Bangor, Portland, Boston.
9.15 p. m., Suburban for Welsford.

r SUMMER COTTAGE >
For Sale or To Let, on C. P. R-> 

Furnished, Lot 100 x 100.
PRICE *730

TAYLOR a SWEENEY
Canada Life Building

LET—Three or four partly fur
nished rooms; central. Address 

‘E,” care Times.

rpo
T OST—On Chesley street, during Wed- -L 

j-*^ nesday morning, thé sum of ten , 
dollars. Finder kindly return to Joseph . 
Shannon, 151 Chesley street. 6498-6—7.

T.OST—Terrier dog Tuesday after- 
Finder please return to 300 

6494-6—7.

6421-6—11.

rpo LET—Large furnished front 
x suitable for two young ladies or 
gentlemen. Will give breakfast. Use of 
piano, bath, parlor and other home priv
ileges, good locality, reasonable. Box 10 
Times office. 6860-6-9.

BUSINESSES FOR SALEroom,

WANTED TO CARRY OUT 
PLAN OF REVENGE; THEY 

ACCUSED THE INNOCENT

ROR SALE—OR TO LET—One of the 
x best paying and located restaurants 
in the city. In the immediate vicinity of 
the Depot. Will sell building thereon, suit
able for hotel. For particulars apply to T. 
P. Regan, Solicitor. 559-t.f.

noon.
Charlotte street, West.

ney,
t IVE AGENTS WANTED everywhere 

to sell our goods. Universal demand, 
repeat orders. Particulars sent on request. 
Write at once. Canadian Specialty Com
pany, Dept. Sherbrooke, Que.___________

T OST—A gold locket, half moon and 
■ star setting, between Victoria 
street and Mein street. Photo inside. 
Finder, please leave at 172 Metcalf St.

6480-6—9.

T OST—Child’s purse on King street 
■L' Thursday afternoon. Reward if 
returned to 67 Dock street. 6482-6-9.

ROOMS, 76 Sydney 
6859-7-3.STORES AND BUILDINGS FURNISHED 

1 street.
ARRIVALS

6.50 a. in.. Suburban from Welsford. 
7.55 a. in., Fredéricton Express.

10.10 a. m„ Boston Express.
Suburban from Welsford.

> roe BURNISHED ROOMS for light house 
keeping. 168 Union, comer Char

lotte. 6337-6-9.551 ~r. /y A MAZING INVENTION. Entirely new 
■rY lamp burner, generates gas,
makes extremely large powerful white 
light. Smokeless; odorless. Sells every- 
where. Nothing like it. E^clusiVe tern- 
tory contracts granted. Coolest, therefor 
safest on market. Agehta making big 
money. Experience unnecessary. Sample 
dutfit 35c. postpaid. Particulars Free. 
Butler Mfg. Co., Dept. 202, Toledo, O.

WHITEWASHING, ETC Father Saved From Execution at 
Last Moment and Son From 
Imprisonment For Life

10.45 a. m., ,
11.00 a. m., (daily) Montreal Express 
2.20 p. m„ (Wed. and Sat.) from Weis

0.00 p. m., at West St. John from St. 
Stephen.

8 40 p. m., Suburban from Welsford.

‘trÆtoœcp.Rr.

y* 7 "PURNISHED or Unfurnished rooms 
r ■ to rent, 113 Queen street.

6288-6-7.
WHITEWASHING and general patch- 
’’ ing done by W’atts, 3 Marsh street.

6308-6-10."DABY’S BRACELET LOST—Kindly 
JJ return to; 552 Main street.

6433-6—7.
mo LET—Three large connecting rooms 
"*■ furnished for light housekeeping, 
suitable for married couple, 351 City 
Road. 98°-tf

Cairo, June 6—A remarkable instance 
of an innocent man being condemned to 
death for murder and having his inno- 

proved almost at the foot of the 
gallows is reported from Upper Egypt.

A very rich landowner was found dead 
on his doorstep. An inquiry was open
ed, and his two brothers accused Omran 
Mahmoud and his son of the crime, 
which they swore they saw them com
mit.

TO LET. Apply 280 Main 
6285-6-7.ÛHOP

street. SHOE REPAIRINGI F THE LADY which was seen tak- 
X the handbag fro*» the pew of 
Stone church yesterday afternoon, re
turns same to the Y. M. C. A., she will 

further trouble.

cence

CANADIAN FARM 
EXCHANGE

mo LET—Shop with rooms in rear. 
X Apply on premises, 66 Marsh Road

Tj'URNISHED Rooms, boarding or 
1 lodgings, 32 Sydney, overlooking 

6212-6—19

ROOMS — 28 Coburg 
6083-6—27.

SUMMER RESIDENCES WHILE YOU WAIT by Champion Shoe 
Repairing Out6t. Fitzgerald, 25 Dock 

Street. 2587-6-11
6460-6—7. King Square.save

mo LET—Two shops now occupied by 
1 Keith & Co., and O. B Akeriey on 
North Market street from first tf May 
next. Enquire J. H. Frink. 562-t.t.

mo LET—At Public Landing for sum 
mer season, part of cottage, four 

mostly furnished. For particu- 
6466-6—12.

mo LET—At Hampton Station, part 
X house at Linden Heights. Apply 
Robert Seely. 25® “•

T OST—On May 31, a black covered 
book containing receipts of value. 

Finder please return to White’s Express. 
948-t.f.

T OST—Watch and fob, between Ade- 
laide street and Brussels, on car 

or street. Finder please return to this 
office.

FURNISHED 
x street. wheat and Stock Farms in 

at attractivepHOICE 
^-y Western Provinces
prices. SPECIAL SELECTION 
Brunswick farms, all sizes and prices.

send for catalogue, string

STOVESROOMS TO LET — 40 
725—tf.

s,room
lars, ’Phone M. 935-11. «-pUHNISHED

Leinster street. The accused men declared their inno- 
ccnse, but, despite the efforts of their ad
vocate, Omran Mahmoud was sentenced 
to death and his son to imprisonment 
for life, and the date of the execution 
was fixed. x

The advocate sent- in a petition for the 
commutation of the death sentence to 
the Khedive. Time passed, and he heard 
nothing as to the fate of his petition.
The day before that fixed for the exe
cution, the advocate determined to ap
proach higher quarters. Just as he was 
about* to proceed on this errand two men 

shown into his office. They wefe 
the brothers of the murdered man.

They had come to confess to him that 
theii* evidence had been false, and that 
Orman Mahmoud and his son were in
nocent of the murder of their brother. 
They had merely accused them of the 
crime because they wanted to keep the 
authorities from suspecting the true 
murderer, on whom they intended them
selves to take vengeance.

The real criminal was arrested, and on 
the eve of the execution Omran Mah- 
moud and his son were advised of what I 
had happened. >

nNE LARGE SHOP, suitable for ware- 
V house ; 1 small flat, 3 rooms and 

closet, 60 Pond street. H. Baig, 
2494-6-8

and see us, or 
kind of farm desired.

riOOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
Stoves—Well repaired ; will sell cheap; 

tlso new stoves of all kinds. 165 Brussels 
street. ’Phone 130811. H. MiUey.

T ARGE FRONT ROOM, furnished and 
heated, suitable for one or two, on 

Main street, near Douglas Avenue; bath, 
electric lighting and telephone, lor par
ticulars, ’phone 1736-21- 548—tf.

patent 
74 Brussels street. MERPMU REALTIES limited,6333-6-9.

WINNIPEG. MANITOBA.
Branch Office, Canada Life Building, 

Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.
MONEY TO LOAN

MATTRESS MANUFACTUREES x,TONEY TO LOAN on satisfactory ae-
•i-TA curities; properties bought and sold.

PASTMAS FlASSWaaag Jjj. B. B,„«, B.rri.ter, «P»™.
Company. Feather beds made into »ree 

mattresses Cleaned and made f'er- 
orders promptly attended to Most moa- 
ern system used, completely destroying 
germs, microbes and unsanitary odors.
Every bed and pillow cleansed by us wai- 
ranted thoroughly disinfected and germ 
proof. Work» at 247 Brussels street.—154»

WANTED TO PURCHASE SITUATIONS WANTED TAILORS WANTED
r f-CNTLCMtN’S LErr OEE CLOTHING—

vl jrul- coats, jewelry, diamonds, old gold 
and silver, musical instruments, bi- 

evcles. guns, revolvers, tools, etc. Best ^^'plid. Call or write H. Gilbert 24 
Mill Street. ’Phone 2392—11 ___
WANTED TO PURCHASE gentlemen’s woman.
Tl cast off clothing, boots, shoes, dia- Hotej
monde. jeweUery, bicycles, tools, skates, --------.
etc Highest cash prices paid; call or TATA NTED—By a lady, position -as 

I. Williams, 16 Dock street, St. '' caretaker for the summer months;
4349-10—20 bcst out 0f city references.

“Caretaker,” Times office.

at cm ce. Gil- 
668-t.f.

FHAFFEUR requires situation ; good 
^ references. Address Chauffeur, 
care Times office. 959—tf.

VIVANTED—Coatmakers
' v moure. f-DOUGLAS FIR-

5-8" x 3" SHEATHINGwere
VX/'ANTED—Any kind of work by the 
’ ^ day, by very capable middle-aged 

Apply Mrs. Chittock, Elliott 
6427-6—11.

ABSOLUTELY CLEAR andENGRAVERS WANTED
has a beautiful grain unequalled by 
any other wood.

10 pieces in each bundle. Each 
length bundled separate.

Real Fatale Salesmen
To sell high grade Wilkie, Saak., inside 
properties that will bear the strictest 
investigation. - . .

Every assistHlce will be given to 
agents and a liberal commission paid.

Interprovincial Realties Limited,
Winnipeg. Manitoba.

OFFICES AT: Toronto. Mmtml, Voueront, London, In;., 
Win» Sisk and

i saw a” -r"1-icfcaa;

|7V C. WESLEY & CO., Artists and En- 
E gravei-a. 59 Water street. Téléphoné

write.
John, N. B., Can

082.Address
6271-6-10. Price Lower Than SpruceGOAL AND WOOD

EMPLOYMENT AGENCIES.

VtrESTERN Employment Bureau, 14 
’^ Rodnev street, West St. John, N. B. 
Alex. Wilson. Manager a461-H-U.

J. RODERICK & SONCOTTAGES TO LET CJCOTCH AND AMERICAN COAL- 
o Now ready to be delivered, 160 Tons 
American Chestnut CoiU. I am ready to 
take orders for SCOTCH ANTHRAC1TL 
C04L, for summer delivery. James S. 
McGivem, 5 Mill street. Telephone 42.

PRINTERS
Brittain Street

T7URNISHED COTTAGE TO RENT 
x —Containing 7 rooms and bath; 
modern conveniences, possession immedi- 
-trlv until October 1st. Address b. H. 
R„ Time* office. 6899-6—11.

! ■DRINTING—Job Printing “as you uxe 
L it „ at Wayside Press. J. R. Hopkins, 
139 Brussels St. ’Phone 2539-11 

4017-7-11 All connected by telephone443 Main street 
248 King street, westThe 2 Barkers, Ltd.100 Princess street 

111 Brussels street
GOODS DELIVERED TO BOATS AND TRAINS FREE OF CHARGE

-,. . Mrtsstiis 88 H E
PBâaatf w’tæsï.Ss: - - «»“-■ •— • -—

immediately. P. O. Box 45. tf man Hill.

IRON FOUNDRIES
WINDOW CLEANINGFARMS TO LET

■Éa.”'

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
mmm

THE

Sherlock- Manning 
20th Century Piano

r_____
This Piano is an artistic product of 

ry high standard of manufacture.

It is justly celebrated .for its WOD* 
derful clear, sweet tone, fine 
flnUH, even scale and beauti
ful case.

The thoroughaess of construction 
and superior quality of material used 
guarantee great durability.

Sole Agency Here

a ve

Bell’s Piano Store
8*6 Germain Street
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HIG STEAMSHIP 
MERGER LIKELY

IN MONTREAL 'Increased Strength Shown
By C. P. R. in New York

BEAL ESTATE BEAL ESTATE

I
Montreal, June 6—The Gazette says :

! Sir Rodolphe Forget, in Quebec last
other stocks recently sold for Berlin ac- | saiud t]1»1 a third of the Quebec

; Railway bond coupons had been paid up \ 
to yesterday and that the rest would be 
honored as they were presented. A fur
ther announcement is expected today.

Plans for Laurentide’s new issue are 
fairly well matured, and announcement 
will be forthcoming within the next 
week or so as to the amount and terms 
of the issue. Whether Laurentlde will 
follow Montreal Power plan and with
hold the issue until later in the year is 
a question which the directors have" yet 
to decide.

It is understood, that the Laurentide 
issue will be in thé neighborhood of $3,- 
500,000, which would give rights of sub
scription to shareholders in the propor
tion of about one share of new for every 
two shares of old. At the present level 
of the stock, the rights would be worth 
over $30 a share, but as in the case "of 
other new issues announced recently es
timating a right value is uncertain busi
ness.

New York, June 6—The initial ad
vance did not hold very well, but at end 
of half an hour the market was dull at 
a little under the best. Traders argued 
that an effort had been made to force 
covering, but that it had been unsuccess
ful, renewed selling being met on the 
little rise. It was generally acknow
ledged that New York states note sale 
was successful to a degree beyond antici
pations, but against that the street «et 
political news from Washington. There 
was increased strength in C. P. R., the

count; Northern Pacific and B. & O. 
showed a somewhat better tendency. 
Copper was better notwithstanding un
favorable reports regarding metal trade 
conditions. All the machinists in the 
American Cons, two plants at Chicago 
are reported on a strike, suspending op
erations.

Quotations furnished by private wires 
f of J. C. Mackintosh & Co., (members

Toronto, June S—Sir Henry Pellatt Montreal Stock Exchange), 88-90 Prince 
leaves this evening for Montreal to at- William street, St. John, N. B. 
tend a meeting of the R. & O. Naviga
tion Company when it is understood the 
absoption of the Northern Navigation 
Company, the Inland Navigation Com
pany, the Hepburn Line and the Quebec 
Steamship Company will be completed.

■

Friday, June 6, 1913.
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DOW, JONES & CO.
C. P. R. in London 

C. P. R. opened in London today at 
219 1-3.

■c
'8.

I>«u o
Am Copper....................67%
Am Beet Sugar ... 23 
Am Car & Fdy .. 43% 
Am Can
Am Can Pfd............. 87%
Am Sm Sc Ref .. . 60% 
Am Tele & Tele .127% 
An Copper..
Atchison.. .
Balt & Ohio 
B R T., ..
CPR.. ..
Ches & Ohio X D.. 58% 
Chic Sc St Paul .. .108 
Chic Sc N West .. . 126% 
Col Fuel & Iron .. 26% 
Chino Copper 
Con Gas....
Erie..................

67%
28%
43%
26%
86%
60%

127%
84%
94%

67%

CAVE CHILD IN MCE 
OF MATRON ON THE 

STEAMER AT ST. JOHN

28%
Oats— show operating income increases $89,292; 

for ten months increase $2,639,812.
Consols 731-4, off 3-16.
Rio Tintos off 1-2.
President Wilson denies having re

ceived any representations that banks are 
arbitrarily curtailing industrial credit. He 
also expressed ignorance of report that 
recent losses in prices of stocks were due 
to an insldious'conspiracy on the part of 
Wall street and that he would order an 
investigation. He said he had not 
thought of it and was not familiar with 
the subject.

Detroit United, second week May, in
crease $42,946 ; from January 1, increase 
$655,335.

48%
38% 88% 88%
38 88% 88%

39 89

July26% 27%
September
December.............. 38%

Pork—
July.................
September....

87
60% I127%

. ..20.25 20.35 20.45 

.. .19.77 19.80 19.82
. 34% 34%

95% 96 . LET US TAKE YOU i92% 93 93
Montreal Morning Transactions

(J. M. Robinson Sc Sons’ Private Wire 
Telegram).

88% 88% 88%
to see the houses and lots we have for 
sale. We will point out to you the exact 
facts regarding each piece of real estate 
and being right on hie spot you can easi
ly judge of the truth of our statement. 
We have several ideal homes and home 
sites we think would interest you. Why 
not come and hear about them anyway.

Now They Want to Find a Man 
* Named Wilbur — Baby Held 

Here

216% 218% 218

LOCAL'NEWS57% 56
103% 103
127 127 Bid. Asked

144%
!»

26% 26% .143% 
■ 86% 
.217% 
. 34%

Bell ’Phone.. ,
Brazilian............
CPR................
Cottons Ltd..
Crown Reserve 
Converters.. .
Can Car Fdy.. .. %. .. 68, 
Detroit.. ..
Dom Steel..
Mont Cotton
Ottawa Power................. 177
Ogilvies..............
Mont Power..
Quebec Rails..
Rubber...............
NS Steel.. ..
Sher Wms.. ..
Soo Rails.. I.
Span River..
Textile................
Tucketts..
Toronto Rails..
Lake of Woods 
Cottons Pfd..
Cement Pfd..
Illinois Pfd.. ,
Span River..
Steel Co" Canada Pfd...........

36% 
129% 
; 23%

Gen Elec.....................134%
Gr Nor Pfd 
Int Met.. .
Louis & Nash .. .129
Lehigh Valley.......... Î50%
Nevada Con X D .. 15% 
Miss Kan & Tex .. 19% 
Miss Pac..
Nat Lead.,
XT V rvnt
N Y Ont & West 26%
Nor Pac................
Nor & West.. .
Penn.....................
Reading............. ...
Rep Ir & Steel.,
Rock Island ..
Sloss-Sheffield ..
So Pacific.............

86% 86- 89
128%ISO 218Moncton, N. B„ June 6—Sergeant 

.vtkins today received a message from 
the Eastern Steamship Co., St. John, 
asking him to be on lookout for-Staley 
E. Wilbur, who was expected to arrive 
In Moncton at 10.40 o’clock. According 
to information, Wilbur was en route 
from Lynn, Mass., to his former home 
at Ammon, Moncton parish, and on ar- 

"* rival at St. John was said to have given 
his two year old son to the matron of 
the steamer, stating that he was send
ing the child home to his mother in 
Lynn and that he, Wilbur, was coming 
on to Moncton.

The matron took the child. Later it 
was learutd that there was no report 
in rthq office as ta the child being sent 
home and that no ticket had -been pur
chased. The child was left in charge 
of the officer at the docks until fur
ther investigation. The police were un
able to locate Wilbur.

Saturday at Phillips, 6 pineapples for 
25c.; vanilla chewing candy, 10c. per 
pound.

24% 24% 37 DOW JONES & CO.

Bankets Unite ior Action
New York, June 6—A London cable 

to the Journal of Commerce says a meet
ing of • international "Bankers was held 
yesterday at which it was decided that 
dissensions must cease at once and terms 
were arranged whereby future maturities 
will be met by powerful firms, but is
sues not absolutely imperative will not 
be made. “

185%
122%

18%
129%
150%
15%
19%
29%

184%
*2%

3:50 3.53
THIff

PROPERTY

fen HIE
122 48% 46

ALLISON & THOMAS13% 13% 74 JAS. D. MONK HERE 
Mr. James D. Monk, manager of the 

dominion Explosives Limited, Ottawa, 
manufacturers of “Blaster’s Friend” and 
“Dominite” is registered at the Royal.

ON FISHING TRIP.
Several sportsmen from Haverhill, 

Mass., arrived in the city yesterday and 
left this morning on a fishing trip to 
Bonny River.

68%129 68
68 Prince William Street149% 45%45

14% 59 60
6-919% 178 :

.. . 29% 
. .. 46%

28% 115 118
46 21146 211% WESTFIELD TO HAVE 

A TELEPHONE EXCHANGE
THE MATTER OF IAB0R 

PAPERS AND THE ST. JOHN 
FREE PUBLIC LIBRARY

98%98 98 13%18
27% 27% 83 85

.. .109% 110 

..102% 102% 
.107% 108 

.. 155% 155% 

.. 19% 19%

109 75% 376
102%
107%
155%

. 55 Toronto Bank Clearings.
Toronto, June 6—Bank clearings for 

Toronto, for the week ended today are 
a gain of more than $5,000,000 over the 
previous week—which was the lowest of 
the year—but were still far behind last 
year’s figures, showing a decrease on the 
year of over $6,000,000. The detailed 
figures follow: This week (five days), 
$40,650,852 ; last week (five days), $86. 
287,090; last year (five days), $47,118|- 
752.

I
120 121

GAME TONIGHT 
In the City League on the Marathon 

grounds this evening the Rocklands will 
play with the Carletons. The batteries 
for the former will be Cunningham and 
Arscotte and for the West Entiers War- 
lock and Baker.

52 58
;19 81% A new telephone exchange is being in

stalled at Westfield and will be in opera
tion for the first time on next Monday. 
For the past two years the Westfield 
business has been handled as a separate 
exchange but the exchange has been lo
cated in St. John and this has not prov
ed satisfactory either to the subscribers 
or the company. There are now twenty 
seven telephones in Westfield and It is 
stated that the number will be greatly 
Increased when the new service is inau
gurated.

14% 14%14 45
28 28

92% 92% 92%
The following is the correspondence 

in the matter of the application to have 
certain labor papers placed in the St. 
John Public Library :—

“Soo” .121% 121%121 75
Sou Ry 
Utah Copper.. .. 46%
Un Pacific..
U S Rubber 
U S Steel..
U S Steel Pfd .. . .104% 
Western Union .. .. 63% 
Westinghouse Elec . 58

21 21 21%
46% 45% TRANSFERRED

Isadore Coll, who has been connected 
with the staff of the branVi of the Can
adian Bank, of Commerce at Fredericr 
ton, has been, transferred to Truro". He 
left his home in Douglas avenue for that 
place last evening.

.143% 148% 143%
58

85
68% 58% 92

TRADES AND LABOR COUNCIL 
Meetings :—First and third Thursdays of 

each month.
St. John, N. B., May 6th, 1913. 

Office of Secretary,
104 Moore St., St. John.

5*% 53%54%THE CHEAT SIDNEY DREW 
AT THE NICKEL TODAY

Wall Street Notes

New York, June 6—Southern Pacific 
has applied to California commission for 
permission to sell $30,000,000 two year 
5 p, c. collateral trust notes for expan
sion and new construction.

Court of appeals will hear, next 
Thursday, Union Pacific alternative 
plans for sale of Southern Pacific stock.

May pig iron production of 2,822,217 
tons was the largest output for any 
month on record.

Senator Hitchcock introduced tobacco 
tax .measure aimed at six big tobacco 
concerns.

New York state sold its $27,000,000 
notes at 4.86 average. Issue was over 
subscribed $9,430,000.

Erie railroad earnings for quarter end
ed March 31, surplus after charges in
crease $2,833,830.

Great Northern eariupgs for, April

105 105
Quebec Bank Gearings 

Quebec, June 6—Bank clearings for 
the week ended June 5 were $8,208,845 ; 
corresponding week last year, $8,811,- 
984. The decrease was on account of two 
holidays.

68% 61

!58 58

New York Cotton Market
.. .*1.78 11.76 
.. ..11.49 11.57
.. -.11.23 ........
.. ..11.18 11.18 
.. ..11.18 11.18 
.. ..11.15 11.14 
.. ..11.24 11.25

.EXCURSION
Beginning Saturday, "Jun 7th the pow

er boat Lasca will leave Indiantown at 
5.15 p.m. for Brown’s Flats and interme
diate points returning to the city at 8 
a. m. the following day. For particulars 
apply to A. J. Estabrooks. ’phone 1622-21 
or 1296-11.

LATE SHIPPINGTo tile Library Comrs., 
St. John, N. B.July....................

August............. .
September .. .
October............
December.. .. 
January.. 
March.. .. ..

11.75
11.61 I Dear Sir:—•

I am instructed by delegates from the 
various unions which make up the 
Trades and Labor Council to suggest 
that steps be taken to place labor papers 
and magasines in the Public Library.

As all our members are citizens and 
tax-payers, we think that the workers’ 
reading matter should be provided for 
and a start <puld be made by having the 
“Eastern Labor News,” a weekly paper 
published at Moncton, and the “Federa- 
tionist,” published by the American Fed
eration of Labor, published monthly, in
serted in the reading room.

This would be an inducement for the 
organized workers to use the building. 
These publications are to be found in 
every public library of importance.

Hoping you will adopt the suggestion, 
Yours faithfully,

(Sgd) F. HYATT, Secretary 
St. John T. & Labor Council.

emit mm on
BLACKMAIL CHARGE AT 

INSTANCE OF OARONESS

PORT Of ST.JOHN
Arrived Today

Coastwise:—Schrs Mispah, 52, Gaskili 
North Head, N. B. and cleared; Effort, 
68, Ogilvie, Annapolis, N. S.; Hazel
wood, 29, Small, Tiverton, N. S. and 
cleared ; M Sc E Haines, 80, Hains, Free
port, N. S. and cleared ; Exenia, 18, 
Longmire, North Head, N. B. and clear
ed; stmr Grand Manan, 180, Ingersoll, 
North Head N. B. and cleared.

Fameus Actor and Star Vitagraph 
Artist in Powerful Big Feature

11.18
11.16
11.12
11.25

i

When “The Still Voice" first appear
ed as a one-act play upon the vaudeville 
stage, it was declared to be the greatest 
drama of its kind ever produced. This 
was due, in main, to the strong acting 
of Sidney Drew, who played the lead
ing part, but also the inherent strength 
of the play itself, written by ttie*well- 
known dramatist. George Cameron.

Not everyone is aware that George 
Cameron is merely the pen-name of 
Mrs. Sidney Drew, the wife of the fam
ous actor, 
every play in which her husband has ap
peared during the last twenty years, in 
many of them appearing at his side be
fore the footlights. Drew was the first 
theatrical star of any prominence to de
sert the legitimate stage for Vaudeville, 
and now that Moving Pictures are fast 
coming to the fore, he is again in the 

His greatest “hit” on the stage 
fogns the basis for his firet “hit” as a 
mqving-picture actor.

“The Still Voice” has been arranged 
by the Vitagraph Company for produc
tion In film form and Sidney Drew and 
his son, S. Rankin Drew, secured to 
play two of the leading roles. In its 
new clotjhés, the play has lost none of 
Its strong dramatic power and may 
truly be regarded as a triumph of the

m-making art. It will be shown to
day and Saturday at the Nickel, where 
It will form a two-part feature that 
cannot fail to win the appreciation of 
all who sec it.

Qiicago Grain and Produce Market
Wheat—

July..
September..
December..

Com—
J uly...............
September..
December..

■AFTERNOON FIRE 
An alarm from box 89 this afternoon 

called the fire department to the foot 
of Union street, near Ciown, to ex
tinguish a fire under the steps of the 
house occupied by Gbrdon Plummer 
and Justus G. Lake. The fire was put 
out before any material damage was 
done.

i.. 90 90% 90%
., 89% 90% 90%

91% 92% 92%
Paris, June 6—Baroness Vaughn’s 

former chauffeur Lochct, was arrested 
yesterday on the charge of attempting 
to blackmail the baroness who was the 
morganatic-wife of King Leopold of Bel
gium. .

It is _ alleged that jtlie chauffeur de
manded $f20,000 fbrijHK manuscript con
taining révclatidnS «Baroness Vaugh
an’s' life with the Bepfim. King and her 
second husband^ JRmzamiel Dwcux. 
from whom she omm 
May.

He threatened, according to the baron
ess, if this offer was refused, to accept 
an offer of $50,000 from a newspaper-'for 
the manuscript. Baroness Vaughn then 
placed the case in the hands of the po
lice.

58% 58% 58%
59% 59% 59%
57% 67% 57%

Cleared Today -

Stmr Whitfield, 1569, Johns, Cork, Ire
land.

Coastwise :—Stmr Connors Bros, 64 
Warnock, Chance Harbor; schrs Mild
red Cochrane, 246, Gotreau, St. Martins;" 
I-?na, 50, Desmond, Port Williams, N. 
S.; Nellie, 59, Barkhouse, Grand Har
bor, N. B.

GERMAN VISIT OFF FOR YEAR. 
It Is reported that the visit of the, 

party of German capitalists and mann- 
facturées who were to be in St. John in 

a divorce last August, in the course of their Canadian 
! tour this summer, has been postponed 
until next year. The reason given is the 
unsettled condition of business in Europe 
resulting from the Balkan war.

■1
She has written almost

St. John fashion Hall - 57 King St.
Sailed Today

S. S. Governor Cobb, Allan, Boston.
— Store Open Till 10 .O’clock Saturday Night FREE PUBLIC LIBRARY 

St. John, N. B., 10th May, 1913.
(Dictated)
Mr. F. Hyatt,

Secretary,
St. John Trades and Labor Council, 

104 Moore St.,
St. John, N. B.

OPERATED ON
His numerous friends will be pleased 

to learn that, following an operation for 
appendicitis in the General Public Hos
pital today, James McGowan is resting 
more comfortably. Mr. McGowan, who 
is a popular employe of the C. P. R. in 
their King street ticket agency, and well 
known on the baseball diamopd, became 
ill just a couple of days ago.

OPENING YESTERDAY 
At the tennis court and the golf links 

yesterday the first teas of the season 
were given. At the tennis court open
ing the tea was in charge of Misses 
Frances Hazen, Lillian Raymond, and 
Portia McKenzie. The tea was at the 
golf club was in charge of Mrs. Simeon 
Jones and Mrs. P. W. Thomson, 
match was played for a prize donated 
by Miss MacLaren and was won by 
Miss Barker.

Saturday Sale BURIED TODAY 
The funeral of Mrs. Charlotte M. 

Hayward took place this afternoon from 
the residence of her daughter, 66 Elliott 

I row. Rev. E. B. Hooper conducted the 
services and interment was in FemhilL 

The funeral of Cornelius Sullivan took 
place this afternoon from his late resi
dence, 15 Drury Lane, to the Cathedral 
where burial services were conducted by 
Rev. Myles Howland. Relatives acted 
as pall bearers and interment was In 
the new. Catholic cemetery.

1 \rvan.

WOMAN ENTANGLED IN 
AEROPLANE MACHINERY; 

FATAL PLUNGE FOLLOWS

OF •

Skirls, Shirtwaists 
and White Dresses

Dear Sir:—
Your letter of the 6th inst. suggesting 

that steps be taken to place labor pa
pers and magazines in the Public Lib
rary has been submitted to the com
missioners and I am instructed to say in 
reply that" the Labor Gazette, issued by 
the Department of Labor at Ottawa, is 
kept on .file ,at the library, but the 
missioners feel unable to place in the 
library papers or magazines advocating 
special views.

Where this may have been permitted 
claims have been made for the introduc
tion of counter publications, and for 
some time past the commissioners have 
felt,compelled, in view of the limited' 
space at theiij disposal, to abstain from 
ordering such papers or magazines, and 
even to decline receiving them when of
fered for their acceptance.

The commissioners regret therefore 
that they feel unable to comply with 
your request.

H T
Here is a timely opportunity to sup

ply your needs in warm weather wear
ables at savings seldom possible at the 
height of the season, but, we want you 
to know the quality and ultra-stylish
ness of our ladies’ apparel and have 
again decided to offer you special in
ducements to visit our store.

FOR SATURDAY ONLY, we ate 
placing on sale 100 SKIRTS, of the Lat
est Designs and faultlessly made, regu
lar $4.00 and $5.00 values. FOR TO
MORROW ONLY, at $3.49 each.

ONE HUNDRED SKIRTS, latest models, of Serge, Whipcord, Voile 
and Panama, in all shades, including Blue-black, White, Tan and Grey. 
Regular $535 to $7.00 values,—Sale price,—$4.67 each.

SHIRTWAISTS, all popular designs, white only. Regular $1.00 values 
—Sale price, 69c. each.

SHIRTWAISTS, very neat and stylish. Regular $135 values,—Sale 
price 79c. each.

SHIRTWAISTS, decidedly smart and beautifully made. Regular $1.50 
values,—Sale price 97c. each.

We also offer, for Saturday only, a special line of Dainty White Sum
mer Dresses, in sizes from 14 to 38. Regular $5.00 values,—For Satur
day only, $3.47 each.

Rue, France, June 6—A French air
man, Auguste Bernard, and a passenger 
Mme Rose Amiceli, were killed yester
day while making a flight here.

When the aeroplane was at a consid
erable altitude Mme. Amiceli became 
entangled in the lever connections, the 
pilot lost control and the machine 
plunged to earth and was shattered.

com-

T00 LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION>*1

INSPECTOR STEEVES HEAD OF 
NEW AGRICULTURAL SCHOOL

.1 JTOR SALE—Small safe. Apply 238 
Paradise Row. 966—tf.

A

^yANTED—Capable girl for general 
housework in family. Apply 8 

Germain street. 969—tf.PROROGUED CITY SEWERAGE WORK 
The routes*for proposed sewerage ex

tensions -formed the subject of discussion 
at the meeting of the city commission
ers this morning. The commissioner of 

j water and sewerage submitted plans 
! showing amended routes with the pur
pose of avoiding private land as much 
as possible in laying out the route for 
the Marble Cove extension and the 
Douglas Avenue outlet through Merritt 
street. No definite decision was arrived 
at this morning.

Harvey P. Dole May Succeed Him, 
Says Sussex Paper Ottawa, June 6—The second session of 

the 13th parliament prorogued this after
noon.

yVANTED—Tweuty-five quarry men 
to go to Spoon Island. Apply 11* 

Queen street. 971—tf.Kings County Record: It has been 
decided that Inspector R. P. Steeves will 
be at the head of the new agricultural 
school, which it is proposed to erect at 
Sussex. Mr. Steeves has been inspector 
of School District No. Five for twenty 
’’"‘cars. He is a graduate of Mount Alli- 
•6n, and an M. A, having been a mem
ber of the graduating class of 1877. For 
some years he taught in Albert, his na
tive county, and later was principal of 
the Woodstock schools.

In connection with the vacancy of the 
,ffice of inspector, which will be caused 
oy the resignation of Mr. Steeves, the 
same of Harvey V. Dole is prominently 
mentioned. Mr. Dole is a Sussex boy 
ind a graduate of the U. N. B. He is a 
if as ter of Arts and took a post graduate 
ourse at Columbia University, New 
Fork. Mr. Dole has taught at Sussex 
ind Moncton, and was for a time prin- _ 
ipi^of the Consolidated School at Riv-
rsidé. At present he fills an important ____
«ositlon as a member of the Vancouver 
caching staff.

!Yours faithfully,
(Sgd) C. MARTIN, 

Librarian.

WILL BE A CONTEST
RANTED—General girl; good wages. 

Apply at once, 127 Duke street.
967—tf.

London, June 6—J. Havelock Wilson 
has decided to contest the Wandsworth 
seat, vacated by Sir Henry Kimber, in 
the interests of the independent labor 
party. It is probable that the Liberals 
will now put Mober in the field. Kim- 
ber’s majority at the last election was 
8,314.

ANOTHER NEW INDUSTRY TV/TAID for general work in small fam
ily, Westfield in summer. Apply 

to 68 King street. 968—tf.On every side there appears evidence 
of faith held in the present and future 
of St. John not duly by those in the 
-larger centres, but here in the city as 
well.

Two
shown their faith in the most tangible 
way. E. J. Carland and W. F. Regan 
have started a plumbing establishment 
of their own at 86 Princess street, un
der the name of Garland & Regan.

Both of the principals of this firm 
Ivive had a wide experience in their 
line and they arc prepared to execute 
promptly and with guaranteed satisfac
tion all work in plumbing and heating 
for homes, stores, factories or offices 
at right prices.

TARBELL TODAY 
The line-up for the Marathons in this 

afternoon’s game will be the 
yesterday with the exception that Tar- 

RECEIVE VISITORS] bell will be in the box.

ïyyANTED — Firemen and engineers 
with papers. Apply new C. P. R. 

Elevator, John S. Metcalf Co., Limited, 
West St. John.

same as
DUCHESS* NOW ABLE TO

young local men have just/
London, June 6—It is announced at | _ 

Clarence House that the Duchess of 
Connaught continues to make excellent j 
progress and it is hoped to remove her 
to Bags hot Park in about a week. She i 
is now able to receive visitors.

Store Open Till 10 O'clock Saturday Night Hit Rheumatism Constipation 
and Headache

CURED BY

Burdock Blood Bitters.

St. John Fashion Hall - 57 King St. WAS CONFINED TO HIS BED 
FOR FOUR MONTHS.

Mr. W. H. Riley, Ruddell, Saak., 
_____  write.:—“It is with the greatest of

Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Russell an-1
nounce the engagement of their youngest tiroi. I wae so bad wit! thto tSrible 
daughter, Edna, to Harold Day Payson disease, I was unable to get up from my 
of St. John. I he marnage will take bed for four months, and nothing seemed
place on June 18, in Quebec , to relieve me until a friend recommended

Ihe engagement of Miss Edna M. Doan’s Kidney Pills. I had my doubts 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J Nelson about, them, but was so desperate I 
Smith, to Percy W. rI urner of O’Leary, would try anything suggested to me. 
P. E. I has been announced and the wed- After taking half a box I was able to get 
ding will take place this month. up, and after taking two boxes could get

W. M. Jarvis returned today from around quite well. After taking six
Montreal. boxes I was completely cured, ana able

Friends of Mrs. G. P. Lawson, who to work for the first time in five months, 
is ill in the "General Public Hospital, will and have not had a touch of rheumatism 
be pleased to learn that she is slightly since. Anyone who saw me then would 
improved. not know me now, as I am strong and

Mr. Warren of the Norton, Griffiths active since taking your valuable medi- 
Co., arrived in the city today from cine.” *
Montreal.

'PERSONALS

FREDERICTON NEWS Salvation Army Appointments
Fredericton, N. B., June 6—The public 

losing exercises of the Normal School 
-ok place this morning.

.J Paul was yesterday elected chief 
f the St. Mary’s Indian reserve, defeat- 
lg Sol Brooks by seven votes. ,
The estate of the late Phillip D. Mc- 

Cenzie, hotel proprrUor, Is valued at $4,- 
iS, all personal, besides $2,000 life in- 
irance.
A heavy thunder storm passed over 

rre last night.

The following appointments which af
fect this division are announced:

Captain and Mrs. Nickollson, Toronto, 
to Springhill.

Captain Whiffn, Fredericton, to St. 
John, No. 2, Main street.

Captain and Mrs. Spearing, Springhill, 
to St. John, No. 3, Brindley street.

Captain McKervey, Yarmouth, to 
Summerside.

Adjutant Green and Lieutenant Allen, 
St. John, to Sussex.

Captain and Mrs. Hamm, London
Rheumatism is caused by the presence ! (Ont.), to Yarmouth.

: In the blood of uric acid, and the kid
neys not working properly is the sole 
cause of this, and unless you remove the 
acid by flushing the kidneys, there is no 
possible chance of getting rid of rheu
matism.

Doan’s Kidney Pills help the kidneys 
to flush off the acid and poitonoua im
purities which have collected, and thus 
clean out the kidneys, and dispel the 
rheumatism from the system.

Doan’s Kidney Pills are 60 cents per 
box, or 3 boxes for $1.25, at all dealers, 
or mailed direct on receipt of price by 
The T. Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto, j 
Ont.
In ordering direct, specify “Doan’s.”__!

Various kinds of headache exist; for 
example, nervous, bilious, congestive, 
and sick headache, headache from consti
pation or dyspepsia, periodical headadfe,
etc.

In all cases of headache the treatment 
should be directed to remove the cause, 
and with the cause removed the headache 
vanishes for all time.

It is impossible to find a better remedy 
for headache of every description than is 
Burdock Blood Bitters, acting as it does 
on every organ of the body to purify, 
strengthen and regulate the. whole 
system.

causes run-down health and sickness. 
Scott’s Emulsion and rest are needed, 
but SCOTT’S EMULSION is more 
important because it enriches die blood, 

nourishes the nerves—builds the 
body and restores strength, vigor 
and immediate energy without 
interrupting daily duties.
Scott’s Emulsion drives out colds 
and strengthens the lungs.

Scott & Bownb, Toronto, Ontario.

Nine new lieutenants from the Salva-Valuable Freehold 
Lot 42 x 250 Feet 
More or Less, Char
lotte St, West St. 
John

BY AUCTION

For Noted Newspaper Men
Copenhagen, June 6—An honorary 

resting-place in the publie cemetery of 
Stockholm for noted Swedisli newspa
permen has just been inaugurated. The, 
first to be buried was C. G. Tnengwell, 
editor of the Dagblad, and one of the 
most energetic of Swedish newspaper 
men. Strangely enough he was himself 
the originator of the novel Pantheon.

tion Army Training College at Toronto 
come to assist at the following places: 
Carleton, Annapolis, Digby, Fredericton, 
Moncton, St. John and Summerside.

Mies May Bourdage, New Richmond 
Stn., Que., writes:—“For years I was 
troubled with sick headache, and dix ri
nces, and was also constipated. I was 
advised to take Burdock Blood Bitters, 
and I only took three bottles when I felt 
like a new person. I can recommend it to 
anyone who suffers the same as I did.”

Burdock Blood Bitters has been on the 
market for over thirty-five years, and Is 
manufactured only by The T. Milburn 
Cm, Limited, Toronto, Ont.

! HOME FROM CONGRESS 
Andrew Malcolm returned home this 

morning from Toronto after having been 
present at some of the sessions of the 
Presbyterian congress.

FIRST TOMORROW 
The members of the Westfield Outing 

Association will tomorrow evening con
duct their first dance for this season 
on the pavilion at that place.

I am instructed to sell by Public Auc- 
•n ot Chubb’s Corner, on Saturday 
jrnlng, June 7th, at 12 o’clock, noon, 
at very valuable building lot originally 
e property of the late James Gay nor.

• F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer.

. '

f
j FREDERICTON FATALITY.
I Charles Titus, of Gibson, aged /fifty- 
five, was killed in a runaway in [York 
street, Fredericton, this afternoon.'

11-77
6—7 r

TO RENT—ADAMS HOUSE\
Opposite Dufferin Hotel

* House has 30 rooms, hot water heated, baths 
etc. An excellent opportunity for good 
class of lodging house.

Property will be repaired and improved 
to suit desirable tenant.

For particulars apply

ALLISON ®, THOMAS
68 Prince William Street

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
v"1
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8 i with the churches activities were pre
sented. During the past year the num
ber of Methodist Sunday schools has in
creased to thirty-five, which have a 
total membership of *,379 pupils, lh 
statement of the financial committee re
vealed the fact that over **-000 has 
been raised for Sunday school and allied 

The present membership oi

LAY DELEGATES WENNotes of the Game TTk

Important Boxing Match Was Called ANOTHER SHIFT
Off 20 Times in a Day

We are tie for second place now and
a win this afternoon from the St. Croix At t|lp gt -Jobn District meeting yes- 
would put us at the head of the class, j terd jn QUeen Square church, Rev. ,J. 
“Work Hahd,” L. Dawson, chairiiian of the district, pre-

St. Croix certainly has the star short- sidi various reports in connection 
stop. His work yesterday was good.

Black and Little had also a good day 
at the bat. Little had three safe ones 

nr Tlir I rAftlir out of three times up ami one of themOF ÏHE LLnuUE of 1fl0^:bW^dburBvaalso‘had his'batUng

Useful for 
Over 500 
Purpose»

Vi

,i/sr®,
purposes.
the church is 3,590. , . ,

The following members were elected 
as lav delegates to the annual confer
ence which meets in Charlottetown next 
week: Hon. H. A. McKeown, St. John, 
J Hunter White, Joshua Clawson, J. A. 
I ikelv. A. B. Gilmour, James Myles, E. 
É. Thomas, F. S. Thomas, O. C. p”^eE®’ 
R T Hayes, Wm. Johnston, VY. U. 
Baskin, Isaac Mercer, C. H. Hutchings, 
F. C. McLean, John Hargraves, W.J. 
Linton, B. J. Sharpe, G. D. Osgood, F.. 
E. Cassidy, Philip Lieper,. Isaac Hum- 
nrev, P. W. F. Brewster, E. R. Machum, 
Reserve list—Wm. Hawker, C. F. Mc- 
Totish, John Law, Nathaniel Inch, John 

Barlow.

"GILLETT5
»LYE

■ Most people would be ■
■ benefited by the occa- ■
■ sional use of ■
I Na Dru Co Laxatives ■
■ Gently, thoroughly, and I
■ without discomfort, they free ■
■ the system of the waste ■
■ which poisons the blood and ■

I lowers the vitality. 25c. a ■
■ box, at your Druggist’s. ■
■ National Drus and Chemical Co. ■
■ of Canada, Limited. 176 U

u » #

By TOM ANDREWS
/■

How would you ^hte^reXd^T just'tt eiRy tim^n^ne* day ?
te3tW^hatTr whit ha^ned to Doc Message of Chicago when he conduct- 
ed the Hugo Kelly-Johnny Thompson match at Racine, Wis., a little more than 
ed the Hugo Kelly *0™^ ^ Not only was it called off twenty times on

the last day of the match, but Doc Krone, a partner, 
enjoved the privilege of having it shot at him about 
the 'same number of times in the week previous.
Krone, who weighs about 3*7, lost fully forty pounds 
during the uncertain period.

Hugo Kelly, one of the best of the;middle-weights 
when he was in his prime, had Silvy Ferretti, one of 
the very excitable Italians, as manager, and everyone 
who knows Silvy, is aware of his extreme nervousness^
DoexMessage made one mistake. He put up the weigh gt Croix.. 
forfeit for Ferretti, while Thompson had deposited his Marathons 
own money. There was no come-back for the doc- Fredericton 
tor, as far as the Kelly end went, and he d^co'e”;d I Bangor
this fact an hour after having put up the weigh - ^ #t gt John„st. Croix

feit'The trouble during the week or ten days previous vs. Marathons-begins at 3.15.rsa sszrtz *■ **. * =..*« »
lv on the day of the match Ferretti came to my 01- gt John took «their fourth straight 

flee and wanted certain tickets and when refused them he at once^ |game from the Bangor Maroons yester-
the contest off. We settled *= P0^’nd"Wa7|rup0n refusal again called it off. j day in Bangor, making it the eighth
back and wantedtn® ^about the running of Pthe train, and because things | straight loss for the Bangor team. The
Then he wanted to know aimut trie rum. s caUed it 0ff. Later he 1
did not suit him, he again used the magi.c worus ^ beforc we had
found fault with certain arra ge ... . . be bad called' it off, and .
reached Racine in the afternoon fo 8nervou’ness"’, wby, it was something third when a single by Woodbury, a 
on just sixteen times^ iaia aoo^ of that match, Twice we had run- pass to O’Brien and a three bagger by wnde3_ 2b
fierce, and I wiU never forge th^ ^ng^ ^ ^ ^ bridged them over Little put the first run across. Then Tetrault_ cf 
ins before the time set for - , Bblck b;t safely, Watt got an in fielders pcase> lf
again. the men were in the ring. Silvy objected to the cboic'e and Bien singled. Four men Vance- lb .

“The dimax demanded that it be removed. When I told ctossed the plate for the Marathons in g ingi, rf
heavy padding th® T1",®rted out: ‘The match is off.’ I was used to Die tbis inning. One more in the seventh | (?ross c
him we could not, abead but that the ring would not be touched. We and three in the eighth finished the Howard> p
sound and told him to go ^ gtand for the padding. Then when he scoring for the Greeks. Woodbury, Lit-
finally pacified him and heagreea^t ^ gloyeg were not what he liked and Ue and Black helped to taUy these, 
got to his corner hedl= ™be match was off again when the time-keeper Woodbury pitched good baU and was, 
was just calhng over to say tne ^ ^ ^ ftt it in a couple of supported.
got next to Ms jobandran^ t ^ more. But, believe me I would For tbe Maroons Sarett led off on the
seconds and Ferretti co afferent conditions than that one. mound, but the Marathons solved his

. rather handle 100 matenes unu ________________ ________________—Iproblems with ease and he was replaced
in the third by Blackbird, who was also 
found for a number of safe ones. They 
scored their only two runs in the eighth 
on a base on balls and hits by T- alcott 
and Mahoney.

The box score and summary:

con-

P' The Greeks cut the errors down to 
three yesterday and they were scatter- 

better and giveSt. Croix Regains Lead With 
Marathons and FrederictonTied 
For Second and Bangor at Zero

ed. Can’t they go one 
us an errorless game?

St. Croix 5, Fredericton 3 BATSin
theSt. Croix turned the tables on 

Fredericton Pets at the capital yester
day afternoon by defeating them j to 
3. The game was loose and the twelve 
errors made were responsible for mos
of the scoring; ., . ,

Howard did the pitching for the bord
er team and was found for seven lilts. 
Levasseur pitched six innings for Fred
ericton, but was relieved by the I ets 
new heaver, Bart Flynn. Both did good 
work, but were given poor support, the 
errors made by Manager Ganley s team 
being allowing a majority of.the runs.

McPherson, shbrtstop for St. Croix, 
having three hits 
and not an error.

DIRT”I
N. B. & Maine League Standing

Won Lost P.C.
.71*
.666
.666
.000

["“I1 =I OOOOOOOOOO CJOOOO OO I

■■■■■

10 o ponoooo

:

implayed a great game, 
out of four times up 

The score:—

QgggOI

mmaBSsm.im 1 H|tylSt. Croix. i
contest ended 8 to 2.

The Greeks started the scoring in the
A.B. R. H. PO. A. E. 

3 0 0 1 *2 ■J 96Lynch, 3b
McPherson, ss... * 2

...3 0 0

... 5 0 1
... * 0 0
.... 300 
.... * 1 1
... 3 2 1
... 2 0 0

...31 5 6
Fredericton.

1 03
I2
■e0

0
1 :: a0 m.0 VR0 ;I

Drink5 4Totals

1A B. R. H. PO. A. E. 
0 1 3 0Fryer, ss ...

Ganley, cf .
Duggan, If - 
F. Flynn, rf 
Sullivan, lb 
Callahan, 2b 
Marcotte, 3b 
Murphy, c 
Lavasseur, p ....
♦Desmond ......
B. Flynn, p...........

Totals ...........33 3 7 27 1* 7
♦Batted for Lavasseur in the sixtn.

nSüùm ......0 0 0 1 0 8 0 0 »-:
«summary—Two-base hits, Spring, 

Gross, Fryer, Murphy (2). Sacrifice hits, 
Lynch, McPherson, Pease, Vance, How
ard (2), Callahan, Murphy. Stolen bases, 
Duggan (2). Hits off Lavasseur * m 6 
innings; qff B. Flynn 2 in 3 innings. 
Bases8 on balls, off Howard 4> off Lavas- 

? seur 3, off Flynn 1. strikeouts, by How
ard 5, by Lavasseur 2, by TEynn 3. 
Passed balls, Gross. Wild pitch, B. 
Flynn. Left on bases, St. Croix 9, Frcd-

0 0 
1 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 1 
3 2
3 3
4 1 
0 0 
0 0

0 0 
0 V 
0 1 
1 0
1 1 
0 1 
1 2
0 0 
0 0 
0 0

t
cm

\

IMP SHOOTING MEET St. John.
A.B. R. H. PO. A. E.

/
yI THE PERFECT SHOE 

for SUMMER SPORTS 1
It is no ordinary ‘?4rink-it-just* 
to-bc-drinking-something” bev-

Coca-Cola has distinctive,'

2Visitors Entertained at Dinner— 
A. A. Barker is New President 
_E. B. Allan and E. G. White 
Had Highest Scores

The second annual tournament of the 
Maritime Province Tray Shooting As- 

ciation closed yesterday after a very 
successful meet and was celebrated by a
banquet at the Golf Club tended the
shooters by the members of the St. J ohn 
GunClub Col. J. L. McAvity presided 
and congratulated the members of the 
association on their good showing a 
Introduced the new president, A. A. 
Barker, of Amherst, who also made 
nice speech. Other speakers were. 
Mayor Frink, Sheriff Davison, of Am 
hèrst, F. M. Fay, Angus McArthur of 
New Glasgow, W. S. Hare and othere. 
At the conclusion of the dinner, t 
cups and other trophies were presented 

In the grand high average, amateurs, 
È B. Allan, Port Elgin- was fltst, with 
a score of 342, and Angus Macarthur, 
New Glasgow, second with -“ sco™hi£ 
380 For the professionals E. G. White 

the list with 371, and John S.
second with oo/. 

done in the 
.. ... the°McAvity cup,which 
Sheriff Davidson, of Amherst, 

li 26 out of 80 singles, and

05O’Brien, 3b 
Little, rf .
Black, If ..
Watt, lb .
Bien, c ... 
Waterhouse, ss .. 4 
Riley, cf 
Nolan, 2b 
Woodbury, p ... 5

ft.
035

3 10 1
0 1 
1 0 
2 0 
0 0 
* 1 
2 0

3
15

FOR 14 erage.
individual qualities that you will 
recognize. Just to look at a glass 
of it tells the story — bright,

EVERYBODY f0
1*
03 rI 3 TT«* . J

38 8 12 27 11 STotals
Made In Smart 
Styles, Suitable 
For Every Outdoor '

Occasion
YOUR DEALER HAS THEM 

You Might A. WeB G.t J 
THE BEST

CANADIAN CONSOLIDATED 
RUB BEK CO.. LIMITED, „ 

MONTREAL.

Bangor.
A.B. R. H. PO. A. E. 

0 1 
* 0 1 
5 0 0
3 1
4 0 0
4 12
3 0 1
4 0 1
0 0 0

0 1

sparkling, clear.so

0Hammond, cf ... 5 
Lebrun,c .... 
Tewhey, ss f 
Priestly, If .. 
Doland, 2b .. 
Labrack, lb . 
Talcott, 3b . 
Mahoney, rf . 
Sarette, p ... 
Blackbird, p .... 4

I Delicious—Refreshing
k Thirst-Quenching jA

2

(g)8 1 
0 0
4 0 __________ _
o l Strike Ties Up Duluth Saw Mills,
o 1 Duluth, Minn., June 5—Four of the
1 ® five saw mills in Dulutli are closed

__■ down today, owing to a strike of lum-
7 her pliers and about 2,000 men are idle. 

The strikers^ howàfcn, number only 100. 
They demand an increase of 26 cents a 
day. They are now receiving $2.50. In 
a signed statement the mill owners blame 
the leaders of the Industrial Workers 
of the World for the trouble.

;; l

I
I
fc - Whenever 

r you see an 
Arrow thinkDemand the genuine— 

Refuse Substitutes.Send
for our^ 
free Booklet,

2
of Coca-Cola, j

- - ■ V

THE COCA-COLA COMPANY, TORONTO, ONT._______

i2 8 27Totals ,...i.36■f
Score by innings:

St. John 
Bangor

Hits off Sarette 4 in 2 1-3 innings, off 
Blackbird 8 in 6 2-3 inings. Two-base 

Black, Blackbird. Three-base hit, 
Little. Stolen bases, Hammond, Priest
ly. Left on bases, St. John 10, Bangor 
11. Bases on baUs, by Woodbury 4, by 
Sarette 1. by Blackbird 1. Struck out 
by Woodbury 7, by Sarett 2, by Blacky 
bird 1. First base on errors, St. John 
6. Bangor 2. Double plays, Dolan, Le
brun, Labrack and Tewhl». Sacrifia 
hits, Black, (2), Bien (outfield), Riley, 
Nolan (2), Lebrun. Umpire, McCann. 
Time, 1.55. *

0 0 0 0 1 3 0— 8 
00 0 0 0 2 0—2

IS®
lopped^ ^
Boa, of Montreal, was 
Some good shooting^ wasj 
competition ft>r 
was won 
with a score 
15 out of 20 doubles.

The Dominion Cartridge Company s

Elgin,

.........

hits.

Do not suffer 
another day with ItohingTBleed' 

Protrud-PILES r-m.

■I
ISS’ Piles. No
surgical oper
ation required.

dealers, or Edmanêon, Bates 8c Co., Limited,

mmQuery: “How did you 
first come to use Pebeco 
Tooth Paste?”

Answer: “My whole 
family, you mean. It s 
this way : Upon leaving 
the dentist after a re
cent call he was insist
ent that I use Pebeco 
Tooth Paste—said if 

the scientific pre
paration of a celebrated 
German chemist — that 
there really was no den
tifrice quite like it be

lt hygienically re
vitalized the entire oral 
cavity and prevented 
•Acid Mouth*—the caus 
of 95% of all tooth de' 
cay.

pi—C-. and Fred Magee, of Port Elgin, 
who shot 90 out of a possible 100. This 

won by the same team at Port
*

sg
y

mcup was 
Elgin last year.

In the three man . ..
. ti: “rS,,,:

66 out of 75.
The five men team cup 

J. T. Egan, of Halifax; G. E. Mclnnes, 
of Halifax; T. C. Bogue, of Halifax; J. 
'A. McMcLaughlin, of Halifax, and H. D. 
Romains, of HaUfax, with a score of 
111 out of a possible 125. J. H. Douglas 
of Amherst, with a shoot of 18 out ot 
20, equal to 96 per cent, captured the 
Ithaca Gun event, though handicapped 
making an excellent score.

In the Miss and Out event Sheriff 
Davidson won out first, Colonel J. L. 
McAvity, of St. John, taking second 
nia ce- $15 in gold went to the sheriff, 
C special prizes to Colonel McAvity 
and the other contestants in order.

Other valuable prizes went to the f 
lowing winners: Messrs. J. T. Egan,

Magee, E. B- Copp, F. J. Sherve, 
J. A. McLaughlin, H- V- J?lcks0"’ 
tp Mclnnes Angus Macarthur, E. B. 
ANan A WaUace Mr. GiUis, Mr. Dun- 
A A Barker, Mr. Douglas, Sheriff

■team for two fine
i\\

m

i r 1: ■■■ yy;was won by ||

! liiliiiini

ÿ-yy*;
J

Me■ [\\ ■m ‘mwas I f
I<?.i

\i; ■>y : .
iA HI*i;jpK . . ii:S41 ! 1mcause : y::ill■iiMf:-
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can
Davidson.

Special prizes 
silver watch fob were 
first and second men in
th\ththe official meeting of the associa
tion on the retirement of the Pa
tient, Lieutenant Colonel J. L. McAvi y, 
A A. Barker, of Amherst, was elected 
president; Angus Macarthur of New 
Glasgow; G. E. Mclnnes, of Halifax, 
„dF J Shreve, of St. John, vice-presi- 

Fred Magee, of Port Elgin, was

Hito ov
office, store, or i^eoteiy-

The Me» V6w«l' «Rf» ’BtewsWel»* «■!««

is to-invaluable,remedy for ah who «eover-

osganiwi ipiemptit' corrected

before wheMWt «heaeed ef • ‘«It w,« , ,|
jkeaiwDeas.

BOIVIN. WILSON»CO,. Limited, Sole "

620 St. Paul Street, Montreal. 
KuniairDaueOe., Beaten, Mae., AgeitaforCUltctStite. ,,

of gold watch fob and 
awarded to the 
the average for

m 1 ih<$i A-
i

WÊ'i\ V-
-

I *11
;

■ j“ I followed his in
structions and found the 
dentist was right Pcb* 
eco Tooth Paste does 
purify and refresh the 
mouth—Pebeco Tooth 
Paste does stop ‘Acid- 
Mouth.’

*’ Naturally, wife and 
children tried it. Like 
it? They, too, got the 
Pebeco habit

Lyman Bros. & Co.
Limited 

Toronto, Out.

ï

: y •v
t

111;1 ilism
:y||y |i|;

P liiilidents.
elected secretary.

HigK average tor°tiie meet. Posslblej
‘4-*;

*1 ; Si

:
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yssm400.
Ë :wmm

;

Paf W
;8013'Amateurs. y

Sheriff Davidson, Amherst • aia
F. J. Shreve, St. John ...............
E. B. Copp, Port Elgin.............
T. G. Egan, Halifax ...............
Fred Magee, Port Elgin .........
J. A. McLaughlin, Halifax ...

' J D. Hickman, Dorchester ...
Col. J. L. McAvity, St. John ....

The other averages for themeet are 
are follows: Mr. Dickson, 299; W. E. 
Baxter, St. John, 287; A. WaUace, Monc- 

T C B. Gue, Halifax, 278; U. 
Halifax, 276; H. D. Ro- 

F. Donkin,

I.

, < <1
L ' 11 nL .]

*

lliiiil y821 P~:<319
819 ,y..
315 ,iyj
809

11^*.. 807 
. . 301

il; i
mm

1 Give with Every Pair ismdIUÉK
1 Tl^^ào

milira*SCHOLL’S 
♦•Foot£«mw 

Cure t

& ^....

of Scholl’» “Foot-Eæafs” a lO^ay trial bond, 
with an uecondltioeal guenwitee that if for 
any reason whatever after ten days C0”st®V* 
TZ you are not satiefied, your money will 
be refunded by the dealer tram whom you 
bought them. _____ _

ton, 286;
E. Mclnnes,
mains, Halifax. 275 ; V ■ 
Halifax, 257; Mr. Barker, 245.

> IBunion* 

Strain» »Professional Average.
E. G. White, Ottawa .........-
John S. Boa, Montreal .........
W. B. Barton, Halifax -------
P. E. Osborne .New Haven
F. M. Fay, Chicopee Falls .
,T. W. Andrews, St John ... 
Atr. H. Hare, St. John ...........

Ü. 371 
. 357 ii

Rîchd. Sullivan & Co.►t
354

f i
346 Telephone Main 839332 St. John, N. B. |!|44-46 Dock Street320
271 wm* Dr. Scholl’s “Foot Book” Moiled Frte— 

Send For It
ThoBcholl MfgOo., U<L. 20S King HLK.,Toronto. Ont

Many thousand pounds <rf damage was 
done by fires at the Garrison Bleach 
Works, Newmilla. Derbx. on the 28 rd
lilt V
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It Hurts Jeff’s Head to Concentrate His Mind By “Bud" Fisher9

• • • • • •

(the contents of» 
th6 Bottle are 
INCLUDE1» IN the 
Cost or the Bottle 
OP COURSE. IT'S

simple .

JEFF, TOO Think. YoLj’Re 
CooD AT PKÔOR.ES,TVI6 
«oT- A PRcBLBNx FOR.Too."
'p A BoTrus AMt> A cork, cost
a TXJLLNR and ten cents .... 

uosa The cork, cost

no.isentls
PÇR.OSÇR.OP THIS 
JUNK., JEFF IS 
wrong . Dope the
ANSWER OUT TOUS
SE LP. THE FIRST 

Correct answer, 
gets the original 
DRAWING OF this 
DEBRIS as A 
Ajwsniagnv.

'N ANSWERING DO 
NOT WRITE OR MORE 
THAN both sides 
OF THE PAPER. 
AND ADDRESS, 

BUD FISHER. 
f*y. Nwe Rican,

WELL, WHAT'S The 
ANSWER? ant SfAALL 
CHILD CAN FIGURE I 
THAT OUT /

WELL pj

j

AND i

if
hopeless)WHAT T t SHOULD 

SAT THe CORF. 
W6MT WITH 
the Bottle.

LET'S SEE ?

Oh, rue got
'3 .5—“ MlCC*'LET \

we
TWlMK-f

ITV/HAT-S
IN THE 
BOTTUE?
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SPORT NEWS OF A DAY;
AT HOME AND ABROAD

of 7,499 in the ten events. The previous 
record were 7,385, made by Martin 
Sheridan, of New York, and 7,47654, 
made by James Thorpe, subsequently 
disqualified for professionalism. Thorpe 
made his record last September at Cel
tic Park, New York.

The performances of Thrope and 
Thompson are indicated in the follow
ing events:

One hundred yards—Thorpe 108-5; 
Thompson! 11-

Shot-put—Thorpe 44.31-8 ; Thompson, 
48.21-2.

High jump—Thorpe 6.11-2; (x)
Thompson. 5.1-2.

Half mile walk (s)—Thorpe, 8.48; 
Thompson, 8.88.

Hammer—Thorpe, 122.10; Thompson, 
126.6.

Pole vault—Thorpe, 9.10; Thompson,
10.6.

120 hurdles—Thorpe, 162-5; Thomp
son, 16.

56-pound weight — Thorpe, 26.2; 
Thomson, 27.

Broad jump—Thorpe 23.8; Thompson, 
21.4 1-2.

Mile run—Thorpe, 5.26; Thompson, 
5.25 1-8.

(x)—Height of winner, Thompson be
ing second.

,(z)—Time of winner, Thorpe being 
second.

THE RING -

:

SIDNEY DREW’S FIRST APPEARANCE IN PICTURES
Famous Metropolitan Actor Creates a Sensation

NICKEL’S WONDERFUL FEATURE
BASEBALL CONTEST HEREington, 3. Batteries : Mitchell and McAl

lister! Mullin, Altrock, Gallia, Henry 
and Williams.

American League Standing
Won Lost 
. 83 10
. 83 18

26 21 
... 24 20
----- 19 24

..18 80 
... 20 81
.... 9 88

International League
At Montreal—Rochester, 8; Montreal, 

2. Batteries: Quinn and Williams; Dale, 
Burk and Bums.

At Toronto—Buffalo, 15; Toronto, 8. 
Batteries: Frill and Gowdy; Kearae, 
Goulait and Graham.

At Providence—Newark, 7; Provid
ence, 4 Batteries: Lee and Higgins; La
fitte, Wheatley and Kocher.

At Baltimore—Jersey City, 5; Balti
more, 1. Batteries—Doescher and Blair; 
Roth and Egan.

ericton, has joined the St. Croix team 
and will play in right field.

Art Finnamore’s Glace Bay club won 
their opening game by a score of 7 to 0 
from Dominion.

1
East End League

The Commercials defeated the Nation-
IFinal Week of the Vitagraph’s Powerful 2 Reels

GREAT EDISON 
KINETOPHONE

Screaming Farce

“THE WORM TURNS"

“THE STILL VOICE"als, 8 to 7, before a good crowd of fans 
in the East End League last evening. 
Both the pitchers' Worked well. The bat
teries were: Commercials, Stirling and 
McDonald; Nationals, Perkins and Coo-

The inter-maritime rifle match will be 
shot on the St. John

National League
At Pittsburg—Pittsburg, 6; Philadel

phia, 2. Batteries: Adams and Simon; 
Rixey, Moore and Killifer.

New York at St. Louis, no game, rain. 
At Cincinnati—Brooklyn, 4; Cincin- 

ati, 0. Batteries: Rucker and Miller; 
Johnson and Kling.

At Chicago—Boston, 8; Chicagd, 4. 
Batteries: Hess and Brown; Cheney, 
Humphries and Archer.

National League Standing
Won Lost

Philadelphia 
Cleveland ...
Chicago .........
Washington . 
Boston .. . 
Detroit . . , 
St. Louis ... 
New York ..

A MASTERPIECErange on next 
Thursday. Teams from Nova Scotia, PEOPLE IN THE DRAMA: 1Prince Edward Island and New Bruns
wick will take part.

A series of three competitions has 
been held to decide who shall compose 
the New Brunswick team. The results 
have just been received and the follow
ing are the successful ones and the 
scores made:

Matthew Steele 
Mrs. Steele .... 
Marjorie Steele 
Lindsley Ferriss 
Arthur Ferriss

... Sidney Drew 
... Rose Tapley 
.. Edith Storey 

. Tefit Johnston 
S. Rangin Drew 

Mr. Steele’s Sister .... Dorothy Kilgour 
Dr. Fletcher

per.
City League

The F. M. A. team went down to de
feat last evening before the St. Peter’s in 
the City League on the Marathon 
grounds, 7 to 5. The batteries were: St. 
Peter’s, Callahan and J. Dever; F. M. 
A., Jennings and Donovan.

' Rocklands and Carleton will play this 
evening.

i JOHN W. MYERS IKing of Songsters
“TILL THE SANDS OF THE 

DESERTS GROW COLD”v Roger Lytton
A TENSE DRAMA OF FINANCIAL LIFE 

SUPERB ALL - STAR CAST 
A Photo Play That Teaches

f
P. C. COMING MONDAY

Brilliant Gypsy Violiniste

“AMINA”

Inter-Maritime Team, 1913
Lieut. S. W. Smith, 67th Regt., 96, 99, 

100—295.
Maj. G. S. Kinnear, 8th Hussars, 100, 

97, 97—294.
Pte. W. Crandelmire, 67th, 90, 98,

99—292.'
Sgt. J. T. Downey, 62nd, 98, 95, 99—

Philadelphia........... .. .24
•New York ..,
Brooklyn .........
Chicago.............
Pittsburg ,.. .
St. Louis ... ,
Cincinnati ....
Boston ...............

12 .667f .. . 22 17
.. . 22 18
. .. 22 21
... 22 21

.... 20 24
. ..17 28
.... 15 28

.664Parrtown League
The Crescents defeated the Cathedrals 

10 to 8, in the Parrtown League last 
evening. Batteries : Gibbons, Hanson and. 
Duke; Powers and McDonald.

North End League
In the North End League last even

ing the Ramblers took one from the 
Doves, 9 to 2. Batteries—Dunlop and 
Perrie; Logan, Fanjoy, Sharkey and 
-McIntyre.

.650
TWO COMEDY NUMBERS.512

.512

.465
100 PONY VOTES FOR EVERYBODY DAY AND NIGHT878

.895
/ American League

At New York—Cleveland, 5; New 
York, 8. Batteries : Steen, Mitchell and 
O’Neill; McConnell, Sweeney and Gos-

International League Standing
Won Lost P.C. 

. ... 28 18 .609
... 24 18 .671
... 25 20 .566

:. . 28 22 .511
. ... 19 21 .475

... 17 21 .447
. ... 17 22 .486
... 15 26 .866

yiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiu
THE PRAIRIE O IN 

FIRE

'i287.
Newark ... .
Buffalo ... .

I Rochester ...
Baltimore ...
Providence ...
Montreal ...
Toronto .. ..
Jersey City ..

Chance Sells Two Pitchers.

Pts. B. R. Clarke, 67th, 96. 84. 86—286 
Capt. W. E. Forbes, R.O, 96, 95, 94— 

285.
Gr. W. R. Campbell, 19th F. B., 97, 

91, 96—284.
Pte. F. G. Jones, 62nd, 95, 94, 98—282. 

Waiting Man
Lieut. I. F. Archibald, 8rd R. C. A., 

88, 96, 97—^281.

Against Ring Bouts
Brussels, June 5—A bill to prohibit 

boxing matches has been introduced in 
the chamber.1 It is endorsed by a large 
number of deputies, and It is expected 
it will be pasàed by a big majority.

Shugrue Defeats Robideau

sett.
At Boston—Chicago 5; Boston 0. Bat

teries : Scott and Schalk; Leonard and 
Carrigan.

At Philadelphia—Philadelphia, 10; 
Detroit, 6. Batteries : Cottrell and Lapp; 
Willet and Rondeau.

At Washington—St. Louis, 12; Wash-

Startling Indian 
Drama

Uncontrollable
FlamesSome Local Changes

The Gleaner says that the Frederic- 
V ton club will cut down its list of play

ers this week and two of the pitchers 
must go.

*M‘ke” Spring, former catcher of Fred-
MIBBLITTLE

CHILDREN
WEAK

$1.00
DID IT

Monday Tuesday
BREAD CAST UPON THE WATERS

^MUitaryManoe

A conglomeration of 
funny scene by the 
comic Keyeton Play-

New York, June 5—Young Shugrue, 
of Jersey City, defeated Sammy Robi
deau, of Philadelphia» in a hard fought 
ten-rourid bout in-Madison Square Gar
den tonight.

After the first round, which was even,
Shugrue had the better of every session
except, the seventh, in which Robideau it to the Battleship Cumberland, and 
landed a hard body blow which slowed on leaving the ship was given a salute 
Shugrue up. In the ninth, Robi
deau went down twice for nine seconds.
The bell saved him in the tenth. Al
though groggy, he managed to last the 
round.

Gus Platts, an English welterweight, 
known as the “Sheffield Blade,” defeat
ed Dave Kurtz, a Newark welterweight 
in a ten round bout.

Story told by little tot 
tvith a strong appeal to 

high morals
New York, June 5—Manager Chance, 

of the New York Americans, today sold 
Pitchers Klopfer and Clarke to the Jer
sey City International League club. Both 
were youngsters who had failed to make 
an impression on the local manager.

Manager Schlafly, of the Jersey City 
club, in a further effort to strengthen 
his team, has bought First Baseman Cal
houn from the Boston Nationals.

Veteran of Diamond Dead
St. Louis, June 6—Chris Von Der 

A he, owner of the old St. Louis cham
pion ball team of 1886-88 and years ago 
one of the best knowA^men in the game 
in the country, died here late this after
noon.

EMINENT FOR THE PRINCE uvres
Horses

F
/---------------
^ ;> 1 - : ------->V V--•«* -

dnttn
CASSIDY

AND

KENT
The Singing And Talking

cSummer
Programme
With Free

Quebec, June 6—Yesterday afternoon 
the Lieut.-Governor paid an official vis- € |

e of fifteen guns.
Apart from the garden party which 

will be tendered the Cadets at Spencer- 
wood next week, they, with Prince Al
bert, will, in a body, visit the guber
natorial residence next Sunday after
noon. Leaving Spencerwood, the cadets 
will go to Victoria Park, reaching there 
about 4 p.m. Subsequently they will go 
to Montmorency Falls and have luncheon 
at the Kent House. On Monday after
noon the prince and his shipmates will 
be entertained to a garden party on the 
citadel. They were in Montreal yester
day on the way to Niagara.

“Lonesome Joe”
A Pretty Drama of a 

Simple Fisher LadGYPSIESCool “Not For Mine"
A Hint to June Bride*

A New And Refreshing 
“Vodvii” Idea

^minimi imiiiiiiimiiHimlmiiiHiHiiin

\
Waves The Hoo Doo Perils

Story ot Mystery

iPOLOHow Mains Was Hurt
New York, June 5—It is the report in 

polo circles that a coterie of London 
stock exchange members has put up 
$10,000 as a wagër to be laid against 
$7,500 on the New York Stock Exchange 
making the English players favorites in 
the coming international match.

The reserve players for the American

On Wednesday the Times told of a 
serious accident to Big Miles Mains,
Buffalo’s star twirler. Mains stands- over 
six feet in height, and has won seven 
straight games without a loss for Buffalo 
this year. Tuesday’s accident took place 
in the first inning. With two out and a
man on base, Griggs, the Montreal Roy- TI „ ,r
als’-big first baseman, and probably the ,fralP “«Ty Payne, Whitney, J. M. 
hardest hitter in the International Lea- Waterbury, Jr., and L. Waterbury. 
gue crashed his bat against the first 
pitched balL It was a powerful smash, 
and the ball, traveling like a bullet tore 
straight at Mains’ head. Instinctively 
turning he threw up his hand in time 
to break the force of the blow, and as 
the ball struck him just behind the right 
ear, fell to the ground writhing in agony.
The ball bounced twenty feet off the 
pitcher’s head, rolling to the feet of the 
Montreal players in their dug-out just 
in front of the third base bleachers.

: Mains lay unconscious for several min
utes, and was finally Resisted off the 
field, unable to stand, and taken to the 
hospital.

Mains met with a similar accident last 
season and was qut of the game for 

1 some time. His great height, and the 
fact that he is slow in movement, ren- “Mike” 
der him more than ordinarily liable to 
being struck by drives.

Grant, A. C. Bowen and Wallace Mc
Curdy, Pennsylvania, two-milers.

Jumpers — T. G. Shearman, L. P. 
Sheldon, J. P. Remington, Yale; A. C. 
Kraenzlein, Roy Mercer, J. D. Winsor, 
jr., I. K. Baxter, Tommy Moffit, Penn
sylvania.

Weight Men—John Flanigan,
York; A. B. Coxe, W. O. Hickok, Rich
ard Sheldon', F. G. Beck, Yale; J. C. 
McCracken, and W. G. Woodruff, Penn
sylvania.

Let the greatest 
tailoring organization 
in Canada make your 
Suits to order.

1

HOCKEY !To Oust Quinn
A rumor from Montreal has it that 

a plot is on foot to oust President Em
mett Quinn from the National Hockey 
Association and put Ed, St. Pere in his 
place. It is also hinted that there will 
be radical changes in the league should 
this be done. The dropping of Quebec 
and the transferring of the franchise to 
Hamilton, a rumor which went the 
rounds during the lasfr hockey season 
when the new Hynilton Arena was 
planned are coupled with the first story.

New

1

V
GEM 696363When Fit-Reform makes 

your Suits to measure, they 
are made to your order and 
exadtiy us you order.

! g—g _ — Pleasing Lubln Western Ranch Story I |

GEM ‘PEDRO’S TEEAtoERY’Smini
IATHLETIC t-S Geo. Irving and Orchestra in Late Hits!

Photo of Favor
ite Vltagraph 

Player
EDITH STOREY 

At Tues. Mat. 
FREE 1

Was Notyd Trainer
Murphy, a famous trainer 

Vhose death, in Philadelphia, was an
nounced in the Times, never was a 
robust man, and _had practically been 
dying for the last fifteen years. Aboqt 
eight years ago he was at death’s dooh 
hut he pulled through and was later able 
to render great service in his chosen 
calling. ' •

Murphy was born in Southboro, 
Mass., in 1860, and early in life became 
prominent as a trainer of athletes. He 
had charge of the American teams at 
three Olympic meets, the last being the 
victorious team of last year.

Many of the best college athletes in 
America had beén developed by Mur
phy. He had charge of the combined 
teams of the New York Athletic Club 
and the University of Pennsylvania, 
which represented the United States in 
the Olympic games in Paris in 1900; 
the American team .to the London 
Olympics in 1908, and tlie American 
team to the games in Stockholm in 
1912. Murphy was also the trainer of 
the New York Athletic Club 
which defeated the London Athletic 
Club in a dual track meet in 1895.

Some of the athletes he has developed

E1 m Kalem Players in Drama of The aee and Wall StWe have the designers to carry out your 
ideas as to style. We have the tailors to 
make up every garment just as you specify.

Â Pilot F@ir a HBNtomi”66
Diamond Sparkles ;

A RATTLING GOOD WEEK-END SHOW!

J GEM 631J63CD1:
The Jersey City Club is seeking an in

fielder. It is likely that one of the Mont
real spare inflelders may go to the Skee- 
ters.

0
•E

153
23 THBPr-p r “PAULIME CUSHMAN”Michael Joyce O’Neill, now managing 

the Utica Club, wires Montreal that 
Mike Murphy, who went to Utica from 
Montreal a few weeks ago, has been hurt 
He wanted Batten. The New London 
club is also after Batten.

Third baseman Edward Grant has 
been sold to the New York National 
League Club for $8,500 by Manager Joe 
Tinker. The deal was on a cash basis 
and no other players are involved. Grant 
will join the New York team at St. 
Louis at once.

You arc the one who will wear the suits. 
You, and you alone, are the one to be 
pleased.

*
J(IN TWO REELS) THE FEDERAL SPY (IN TWO REELS)

Mammoth Battle 
Scenes

Thrilling Accidents 
Vivid Realism 

Historically Correct 
Spectacular Effects

8U88EX All Woven Into an 
Absorbing 

Romance In 
which 1800 People 

Take Part 
Unequalled 
Unexcelled

) '

!

In the matter of styles—in the variety of 
patterns—in the general excellence which 
comes from experience—you surely realize 
the advantage of dealing with the large 
house instead of a small one.

34 Sizes 3 for 50c

SEE SELIGS GORGEOUS AND SPECTACULAR WAR-TIME MASTERPIECE!Front 2 In. Book Ilk In.ATHLETIC
■ The Most Elaborate and Exciting Subject of its Nature Ever Produced. The Film SensationThe 6ueex 1» the newest end, *• yet, 

unimitated wide sweeping Iront effect—the 
Spring end Summer season's colla,-find.

The annual Interscholastic athletic 
meet will be held tomorrow afternoon at 
Rothesay, when teams from St. John 
High school, Rothesay Intermediate 
school, and probably Fredericton High 
school and Moncton High school will 
take part in the field sports, 
grounds at Rothesay are in good condi
tion and everything is in readiness for 
good sport. The meet last year was 
won by St. John High school, and on 
account of this, the local school bad the 
privilege of having the sports in St. 
John, but owingYo the deplorable situa
tion of there being no athletic grounds 
here, it was decided to conduct them 
at Rothesay.

New All-Around Champion.

j

team J

EMPRESS HAS FINE VARIETY!Ide Silver 
Collars

The
are:

If you appreciate such a service as 
Fit-Reform offers, let us take your measure 
for your new suits.

Sprinters—C. H. Sherrill and F. R. 
Moulton, Yale; J. W. B. Tewksbury, 
N. J. Cartmell, J. B. Patterson, A. C. 
Kraenzlein and Donald Lippincott, Uni
versity of Pennsylvania; John Owen, jr,, 
Detroit A. C.; Bernie Wcfers, George
town.

Hurdlers — H. L. Williams, E. J. 
Clapp, E. C. Perkins, Yale; t\. C. 
Kraenzlein and E. S. Amsler, Pennsyl
vania.

Runners—Maxey Long, Columbia, and 
J. B. Taylor, Pennsylvania, qiiarter- 
milers; F. R. Smith, W. B. Wright, E. 
J. Clapp, Yale; Guy Haskins a 
ton Pauli, half and two-milers ;• Alex.

Essanay Drama K alem Comeey

A Woman’s Way” Fatty’s Deception”« liHas the Unooord Unbreakable Buttonholes, 
found in no other make.

OEO. P. IDE A CO., TROY. N. Y. 
Also Makers of Ide Shirts

A Powerfully Strong Dramatic Subject ol 
Merit Featuring Miss Ruth Stonehouse

A Real Scream Thct Will Kill Any Attack of 
The Blues

777

'

;Sellgr Romance % Kalem ScenicBICYCLESFIT- “The Lipton Cup” N. Y. Public Markets IHenderson & Hunt,
St. John,

Showing G&nsdvoort Market, Fulton Market 
and Other Interesting Spots

A G cat Yaching Story Containing Suburb 
Views of Yaeht RacingREFORM Princeton, N. J., June 5—F. C. Thomp

son, a student in the Princeton Theolo
gical Seminar)", made a new world's 
record in the all around championships 

today, when be scored a total

BICYCLE SUNDRIES 
At Cut BICYCLE MUNSON 
Prices
Send for Cat Price Catalogua. TORONTO

Don’t Fall To Attend Saturday’s Matinee ! Big Show Monday
Wil- 4U Spndtne Avenue.

I held !

t

THEATRE“STAR”
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY EVENINGS 

MATINEE ON SATURDAY

TWO OTHER PICTURES

TODAY MATINEE - 3 p.m. 
EVENING 7.30 9.00 An English Farce 

Comedyi
“MISTAKEN

IDENTITY”
tfi

DRAMgHSfsSLBiffg O
i</>

i
MUSICAL 
NUMBERS

PKICES. Evts.—Miln Moor 25. Balcony 15, Gallery I0c; Mats. Daily. Adnlti 15,4HJ. loT
7 NEWHNEW COSTUMES AND 

STAGE SETTINGS
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Medical Inspection in St 
John Schools Next YearA Special Purchase and Re

markable Values in

Ladies’ Suits Chairman Emerson Says This Will Be 
One of the First Claims on the School 
Board’s Extra Revenue

j>

We have secured a number of Ladies’ 
Spring and Summer Suits at a very con
siderable price concession and we are putting 
them on sale at remarkably low prices.

importance, as the money spent on the 
mental training of the child was simply 
wasted if the physical health 
glected, and the pupil finished the 
hampered by ill-health and unable to 

to advantage the education w{iich 
had been secured.

With better health the children could 
study better and a close watch of their 
physical condition would make for 
greater efficiency in all departments. 
The estimated cost of the medical sup
ervision is about $2,000 a year.

Medical inspection of the pupils in 
the public schools, which has been wide
ly adopted throughout the continent and 
which has been strongly advocated in 
St. John, will be introduced during the 
coming year.

| R. B. Emerson, chairman of the 
Board of School Trustees, speaking of 
the use which woidd be made of the 
additional grant for school purpdses 

i this year, said yesterday that this would 
be one of the first claims on the extra 

He regarded it as of prime

was ne- 
course!

$8.50, $10.90 and 
$12.90

use

*

revenue.

These suits are all made of fashionable 
cloths in standard colors and black, and all 
are well tailored.

«WMIB NEWS /-

STILL EH »J
I

They’ll Sell Quickly THE BATTLE LINE 
S. S. ‘Himera," Captain Tocque, for 

Rio Janeiro, sailed from London today.

FIRE ALARM
The fire department was called otit 

last evening between five and six o’clock 
for a slight fire in Hilyard’s ship yard, 
off Hilyard street. The blaze did not 
amount to much.

FORTY PER CENT. DIVIDED 
At a meeting of the directors of the 

Smith Silver Fox Company, Ltd., which 
| was organized only last March, held in 
ithe offices of Jardine & Rive yester
day, a dividend of forty per cent, was 
declared.

t

Your Summer FootwearSeveral Want to Adopt Her, But 
Matter Has Not Reached That 
StageDowling Bros. No matter what kind of shoe you intend to wear we have 

them for you. High Cut Buttoned or Laced, Low Shoes 
or Pumps; Black, Tan or White.

Our women's department is filled with things that are good to 
look at and better to wear.

Never before have
such quality "to our customers, and remember, 
by actual measurement, not by guess work. Our new Footograph 
system tells all about your feet—Come in and see it work.

That the case of Ida May Carey, a-
little girl who was said to have been de
serted by her father on the steamer Yar
mouth and who Is now being cared for 
by the matron of the Evangeline Home, 
has aroused the sympathy of several per
sons in the city is shown by the fact 
that last evening and this morning en
quiries had been received over the tele
phone in regard to the little one and in 
some instances the persons calling ex
pressed a desire to adopt her rather than 
allow her to go to the Municipal Home.

Speaking to a Times reporter today 
the matron said that the case was a most 
unusual one and on account of the 
child’s mother and father being alive, 
an effort would have ip be made to lo
cate them before Stli could allow the 
girl to be adopted.

S. M. Wetmore, secretary of the S. P. 
C. A. when asked in regard to the mat
ter said that inquiries had been sect 
out to different places in >-e * Bruns
wick and Nova Scotia where the child 

said *to have: lived; and until he had

9£ and ioi King Street
L

we been able to offer such a variety or 
we fit your feet

.
&DYKCMAN’S

Jaunty Summer 
Silk Waists

$4.00 Quality for $2.98

The Slater Shoe StorePOLICE COURT
The police were called into M. V. 

Paddock’s drug store in Union street 
last evening to eject a man who wag 
causing trouble. He was later arrested 
on drunkenness charge and was fined 
$8 or two months in jail in the police- 
court this morning.

ESCAPED FROM HOSPITAL 
Late on Wednesday afternoon while 

several of the patienta of the Provincial 
Hospital at Lancaster were enjoying 
their recreation hour on the grounds of 
the institution, one of their number, a 

; patient from Fredericton, made his es- 
; cape and has not b .en seen or heard 
from since.

J81 KING STREET.
!*■Xee ii
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made from a good serviceable Paillette silk» 
with trimmed Robespierre collar, finished 
with bow and pocket, elbow sleeves with 
turned back cuffs. One of the jauntiest 
waists that we have have seen in a long time 
Come in all the leading colors.

Another new style of black waists 
trimmed with cerise emrald-green is a strik
ing number at $5.35. They are equal to 
most $7.50 waists. Have a look at them. 
They are extremely charming.

was
received replies to these communications 
no steps would be tak *n towards having 
her sent to the Municipal Home. Mr. 
Wetmore said that he also had received 
offers to adopt the child but would not 
comply until he was spre he- parents’ 
could not be located and that her friends 
did not want to take her.

p
LABORERS’ PAY DAY 

The city laborers fortnightly pay-roll 
disbursed today was made up as fol- 

■ lows:—
Ferry................................
Water and Sewerage ..
Public Works............. ,

,. $ 260.69.. 
.. 1,998.82 
. 3,731.67 THE ME LIGHTS i

$5,990.68
I

BURLEY-GARNETT 
At the home of George Burley in Wa

ter street, West End, last evening, 
Thomas M. Burley was united in mar
riage to Miss Agnes E. Garnett, of 
North End, Rev. A. J. Archibald offi
ciating. J. N. McConnell supported the 
groom while the bride was attended by 
Miss Alice Morris. Quite a number of 

f friends were present. Mr. and Mrs. 
Burley will live in the West. End.

TAKEN HOME FROM HERE 
Kings County Record:—Town Mar

shall Asbell went to St. John the other 
day and found a young girl who was 

, visiting a former Sussex family there. 
“ i The relatives of the girl became con

cerned about her as she left home with
out telling them her intentions. The St. 
John police were asked to locate her but 
failed to do so. Finally Town Marshal 
Asbell took the trip himself and in a 
short time locaed her. She was brought 
home and restored to her friends.

?
I

Ib Spite of Need There is Protest 
—Market Sipifre Better Illumi
nated * C|

In their determination to make the 
Old Burial Ground1 safe and respectable 
at night time the city commissioners 
are installing three additional arc lights. 
One is to be placed on the southern side 
on the pathway bordering King street 
East; another will be at the north-east 
comer, near Carmarthen street and the 
third: will'be on the lower pathway run
ning from the entrance opposite the 
brewery to Sydney street. These with 
the lights already in use in the middle 
of the place will make a great difference 
and will prevent Us use as a resort for 
drunks and others. j

In spite of the need for this reform a 
complaint was received at city hall this 
morning regarding the placing of poles 
in the burying ground. The commis
sioner of public safety said in reply that 
the poles interfere with no graves and 
their presence is far less desecration than 
the practices which the extra illumina
tion is Intended to stop.

Market Square is another place which 
is to be better lighted. Arc lights will 
be placed at the comer of Prince William 
and the square, and at the entrance to 
Dock street. A 100 watt light will be 
placed at the head of North Wharf and 
possibly another of the same size at 
the Bank of Montreal comer.

F. A DYKEMAN & CO. i
;

£9 Charlotte Street

THE LATE MRS. DUNCAN BROWN 
The funeral of Mrs. Duncan Brown 

took place on Thursday morning at 8 
o’clock from her late residence, 99 St. 
Patrick street, to Bamesville, Kings Co. 
Funeral services were conducted by Rev. 
Dr. Morison. Mrs. Brown was the eld
est daughter of the late Robert Simpson 
of Bamesville, and leaves to mourn, her 
husband and one daughter at home; her 
mother, Mrs. Simpson, and one sister, 
Mrs. L. J. Jones, both of 5 Rebecca 
street, and one brother, Robert W. 
Simpson, of Bamesville, also a large 
circle of friends.

NEIGHBORS’ TROUBLES NOT FOR 
COURT

| Two feminine neighbors brought their 
' troubles to court this morning in an ef
fort to have Magistrate Ritchie 
adjust their differences but he, af
ter hearing part of their stories, 
dismissed the case with a few 
caustic remarks. Mrs. Allen, who 
lives in Brussels street and whose back 
yard abuts that of Mrs. Cummings, of 
Waterloo street, came to court yesterday 
and comple#iêd that Mrs. Cummings 
had used some wrong language on sev
eral occasions and this morning Mrs. Al- 
len said that Mrs. Cummings had en
couraged her children to throw bottles 

| at her (Mrs. Allen’s) children. His Hon
or would not allow the case to go fur
ther and said that these matters should 
not be brought to court.

One man charged with drunkenness 
was fined $8 or thirty days.

Correct Clothes For Men
Being well-dressed is not so much a 

matter of knowing hçw, as of knowing 
where to go for your clothes. Pur
chasing here, you are safe in selecting 
any one of our various models. We 
carefully avoid fads and extreme styles. 
You may depend upon the authentic 
character of our garments.

:

THOMAS THE DEAD IN CHICAGO
Was on a Visit to St. John Relatives 

Two Years Ago and Won Regard 
of All

For Comfort and Neatness we 
Recommend These <

. ■V66 A telegram received by Rev. D. S. 
OKeeffe yesterday conveyed news that 
will be read with regret by many in St. 
John, telling as it did, of the death of : 
Thomas Tye of West Chicago. Mr. Tye ! 
passed away on .Wednesday night in the l 
hospital in Elgin, Illinois. He was be-j 
tween forty and forty-five years of age, !

prominent in business life, a dealer ! 
in leather and hides, and occupied the j 
position of mayor of West Chicago. | 

Mr. Tye was a second cousin of Fa-. 
ther O’Keeffe’s mother, Mrs. Mary, 
O’Keeffe, of Waterloo street. He is sur- ; 
vfved by his wife, father and mother, j 
several brothers and sisters and other 
relatives at his home, besides family j 
connections in St. John. j

Two years ago Mr. Tye and his wife i 
came to the city and were the guests of 
Mrs. O’Keeffe for a time on a visit. Only 
a few months previous to that date the 
St. John and Chicago branches of the 
family came to know each of the 
existence of the other and, as 
ported in this paper 
the fact became known through a 
letter of inquiry from Chicago re
ceived by Rev. J. J- O’Donovan, of 
Carleton. Mr. Tye on his visit here, won 
the high opinion of all lie met and the 
regret at his death is very great.

House Dresses and 
Wrappers

> 5

Summer Suits $6.48 to $18.48r. • \ • /•/.*•
2 and 3 Piece Models

No other house garments can approach 
these neat HSuse Dresses and Wrappers 
in real comfort and attractive appear- 
__ They are well made, and perfect 
in fit and workmanship. We doubt if 
you could buy the materials and make 
these dresses yourself for the small 
prices at which wc have marked them.

And our assortment is large—one of 
the most complete you have ever had 
placed at your disposal. There are many 
different models represented, in a host of 
pretty patterns and colorings. Made of 
fast-color materials that will give excel
lent service. They combine style, com
fort and practicability, and your sum- 

wardrobe will not be complete 
without several of them.

was

la C. B. PIDGEONance.
.*.

MEN’S ATTIRE
Cor. Main and Bridge Sts.NOW SAID THAT JUDGE . 

FORBES WILL RETIRE 
ON HIS RETURN HOE Your Straw Hatmer 4re

al the tme,It is reported that Hon. J. G. Forbes 
! will retire from his office of judge of 
the county court soon after his return 
from England. He will be abroad for 
several months and it is understood that 
on his return he will ask to be relieved 
from active service.

If this goes into effect the selection 
of his successor will make another 
break in the rapidly thinning ranks of 
the older lawyers in active practice in 
this city.

Our present stock of house dresses is 
the largest we’ve ever shown, and the 
values are bigger than ever i We are 
maintaining our well-known value-giv- 
ng supremacy in these house dresses as 

in everything else we sell !
CAMBRIC DRESSES, low neck, 3-4 sleeves, plain band trimming, 

blue and white, and grey and white stripe, $1.15.

* should have the name “MAGEE” in it, then you can rest assured of 
having the most up-to-date shape and highest quality hat for your 
money. Nothing short of the best is ever placed on our shelves. You 
should at least see our stock before buying. We’ve hats in different 
proportions to suit men of different builds.

SENNET SAILORS, .........
SPLIT STRAW SAILORS,
SOFT STRAWS.....................
PANAMAS, ................ ....

'

ff’-y.
Promoter Free on Habeas Corpus

$1.60 to $3.00 
2.00 to 3.60 
1.00 to 3.00 
4.60 to 16.00

Seattle, June 6—Jack R. Moore, pro
moter of the Bankers' Trust Corpora
tion Ltd., of Victoria, B. investors 
in which are alleged to have lost at least 
$50,000, and who was arrested at the re
quest of the Victoria police, charged 
with conspiracy to defraud in the sale 
of company stock, was set free yester
day by the superior court in habeas cor- 

The court held that

l\ENGLISH CAMBRIC DRESSES, high neck, with Urge turn over col- 
Ur, short sleeves, $1.95.

ENGLISH CAMBRIC DRESSES, square neck, pUin band trimmings, Railway Company Indicted
Columbus, June 6—The United States 

grand jury has returned twenty 
j ments against the Grand Trunk West
ern Railway Company, charging illegal 
concessions in freight rates. The. case 
involves the transportation of coal from 
Belmont county to Battle Creek.

k
$1.65WRAPPERS, in great variety, $1.00, $1.10, $1.15, $1.25, $135, $1.50. 
$1.75, $230.

f
indict-

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED
63 King Street /S.W. McMACKIN, 335 Main Street pus proceedings, 

conspiracy to defraud was not an extra
ditable offense.

i

JUNE 6, '13Store Open Tonight Till 10 o clock.

MEN’S STRAW HATS
The man who has set his mind on some par

ticular style of Straw Hat should see what's at Oak 

Hall in the way of variety, before getting his Sum

mer Hat. > j 5Vi ■Because all of the approved shapes of straws

are shown and price for price we think the Straw
Ht better grade than usual.Hats here are just a 

It’s to your advantage to prove this. $

New York Straw Hats $1.00 to $3.00.Christy's Straw Hats $2.00 to $4.00.
Men's Panama Hats at $5.00-the best we know of in town at the price.

of Panama 'Hats also at $6.00, $0.00, $10.00, $12.00A large range

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED, st john.N.B.

king street
COR. GERMAIN

4*..

.L:.

Store open tonight till 8 o’clock

Summer Underwear
In all the popular weights.

Whether you like a light or medium weight garment for this 
time of year, you will find just what you are looking for in our stock. 
Prom the light cotton garment to the fine silk and wool mixture, 
every garment is perfect fitting and comfortable.

.. 40c. to 60c. garment 
..,..,..... 60c. garment

....... ............. 50c. garment

.................. 75c garment
................   $1.00 garment
________ $1.00 garment

StanMd’s Underwear (medium) .. $1.00 to $2.60 garment

Double Thread Balbriggan^.. 
Porous Knit Underwear, ....
Merino Underwear, .........  ...
Fine Cashmere Underwear, .. 
Silkette Underwear, ........
Hewson’s Fine Wool, .............

X

H. N. DeMILLE <2b CO.
Opera House Block199 to 201 Union Street

The Nicer Thing's 
in Hats for Men

If you are a particular dresser, so much the better— 
styles bespeak the last word of fashion, and you are 
to find the very model that suits your build and fa

cial contour. The qualities are well abreast of our usual 
high standard.

CHILDREN’S HATS FOR DRESS AND OUTING.

our
sure

HATTERS and FURRIERS
55 Charlotte St.J. L. Thorne <Bb Co.
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